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Rape suspect arraigned Monday

Pharr man arrested for sexual assault

JOE ZAMBRANO
Editor

Edinburg Sheriff's Department arrested a Pharr man who
remains in custody on a
$200,000 bond.
Manuel Contreras was arraigned Monday afternoon by
JusticeofthePeaceLupeGarces
on one count of burglary with
sexual assault.
There has been one charge
filed at this time but several
felony charges are anticipated
to be filed on a later date, according to Major R.C. Garza,
assistant chief of police.
"There is no doubtin my mind
that he will be arraigned later
on, on other charges,"said
Garza.
The assault was to a person
over 65 years of age and is
punishable by 20 to 99 years in
prison, Edinburg police said.
There has been four reported
rapes this year which have been
affiliated with the same suspect,
Garza added.

Garza told Garces the suspect
A black Thunderbird was rewill be charged up to five addi- ported by the victim to have left
tionalcases in Edinburg and that the scene of the crime heading
H i d a 1 g o r - - - - - - - - - - - - t t o w a r d s EdCounty authoriinburg.
The
ties also will
vehicle was
. have charges
stopped by the
relatingtoaninSheriff's Decident about 2
partment five
a.m. Monday ,
miles north
which led to the I
from Edinburg
where three
arrest.
The arrest of
subjects were
Contreras took
arrested.
place
early '
The Sheriff's
Monday momdepartment ading when the
vised the EdSheriff's Deinburg Police
partment arthat one of the
rested three
Manuel Contreras
s u bj e c t s
male suspects
matchedthedeonacalltheyreceived onNorth scription of a suspect wanted
281 in reference to a sexual for sexual assaults.
assault.
A comparison conducted by
A 37-year-old female sexual the Police Department 1.D. secassault escapee identified the tion resulted in a positive match
vehicle after being put out of the against latent fingerprinted evicar on North US 281.
dence recovered at the crime

scenes.
Pharr. In one case he had asManuel Contreras underwent saulted a an elderly female one
aphotoline-u composite which block from his home.
one victim
The suspect is
picked out
,
listed as a guard
his photo
for a private secufrom
the
rity company .
line-up.
The Police
The two
Department has
men arrested
compiled a large
with Contreevidence file
ras- Guadafrom the scenes
lupe Reyes
of the crime and
Vela Jr., 35,
had recently
created a comand Marcos
G o n z a 1e s
posite of the
Molina Jr.,
suspect that
41, of Edwould have been
inburg-were------------treleased Monday
arraigned by
Suspect composite
had he not been
Garces who
captured.
set bonds of $25,000 on one The evidence had not been
count each of sexual assault. widely publicized because of
Both remain in Hidalgo County too 11).any calls identifying a 20
Detention Center in lieu of year old medium built Hispanic
bonds.
in their neighborhoods.
Contreras had moved to sev- ADPS,Departmentof Public
eral locations before moving to Safety, Trooper called from

Corpus Christi made a composite which would have further
identify the suspect but was
never used because of the
Monday arrest.
"We were very concern because we were afraid that somebody was going to get murdered," Garza Said.
A. C. Gonzalez, Chief of Police, called the arrest a perfect
example of inter-departmental
cooperation. He said Texas
Ranger Richard· Bennie, the
Mcallen combined Task force,
Hidalgo County Sheriff's Department, Mcallen Police Department, U.S. Federal Probation Department, Mcallen Department of Public Safety Intelligence Division, Federal Bureau of Investigation, deputy
constables in Precinct 4 and
Edinburg Police Department
police reserves had all cooperated in the investigation.

State legislative candidates stump campus
DAVID GONZALEZ
Staff Writer

Republican and Democratic
candidates running for state
legislative seats from Cameron
and Hidalgo counties discussed
Thursday issues asked by an audience at a forum in the U niversity Ballroom.
The candidates were asked
about raising income tax.
Desi Martinez, running for
state representative in district
38, said the most fair tax is the
state sales tax because everybody makes purchases.
Rene Oliveira, running for
state representative in district
39, simply said "the income tax
system doesn't work."
The candidates were asked
about collective bargaining, and
most of them said they support
collective bargaining but do not
support strikes, especially by

government and state employees.
They all agreed a state lottery
would be a good addition to the
economy.
The senatorial candidates were
asked just what they would do
for farmworkers. Lucio and
Moreno said .that .they both
supported workman's compensation, while Uribe said he was
"proud to help farmworkers."
John DuPree, student government association president,
asked Eddy Gonzalez, who is
running for state representative,
district 40 about his arrest in
Mexico about 12 years ago.
Gonzalez said the charges
were false and the only reason
the Mexican police arrested him
was because he refused to pay
them a bribe. He was in jail for
20 months for something he said
he did not do.

"I knew that questions like
this one would be coming up,
but I'm ready to confront them
because I know who I am, and I
know I'm for real," Gonzalez
said.
Political science professor Dr.
Jerry Polinard said he thought
Gonzalez' problem was much
broader than the question asked
by DuPree, in that his opponent,
Eddie De la Garza, has received
numerous endorsements and he
(De la Garza) has a very well
financed campaign.
Other candidates who attended
the forum were:
State senator: Alex Moreno,
Eddie Lucio and Hector Uribe.
District 41 representative:
Rosalie Weisfeld, Dan Frank
and Jeff Waguespack.
House of Representatives:
Roberto Gutierrez and William
Thomas.

Headstrong-Sen. Uribe addresses key issues on campus. (Photo by Joel Martinez)

Future occupation prospects to visit

Career Day '90 attracts 150 employers
l

About 150 prospective employers will interview students,
faculty and staff at the Fieldhouse from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Tuesday for Career Day '90.
"We-already have 123 confirmations," Derly Guajardo, director of placement, said. "We
usually have another 10 or 15
who confirm atthe lastminute."
Career Day is an annual event
designed to help students become aware of the various professional career opportunities.
Freshmen and sophomores
who may be undecided on a
career choice, as well as graduating seniors, can benefit from
Career Day, Guajardo said.
"Career exploration is extremely important in the early
part of any student's college
career," hesaid. " Students need
to gather information of diverse
professions to make a wise career choice."
Career Day offers the chance
to make
important initial
emp loyment contacts, he
said.Since actual job interviews
do not take place at this event,
students may make initial con-

tacts without the pressure of an Society of the Rio Grande Val- Co.; The Southland Corporainterview situation.
tion; Unisys Houston Operaley, Inc.; Eli Lilly and Co.;
Also, Farmers Ins. Group; tions; United Parcel Service;
"As a result, students can be First City, Texas - McAllen; Waddell & ReedFinancialServvery candid about questions Ford Credit,HoustonPoliceDe- ices; Wyatt Cafeterias Inc.;
which concern them." Guajardo partment; International Paper Zenith Electronics Corp. of
Co.; J.C. Penney Business Serv- Texas;
said.
Typical questions to ask con- ices, Inc. J. C. Penney ComIndependent
cern the company's growth pany (Houston); J.C.PenneyCo.
School Districts
projection, entry-level and pro- (San Antonio); Kinney Shoe
Alief, Brazosport, Dallas,
motion opportunities, salaries Corp.; Kraft General Foods; Donna, Dumas, Edcouch-Elsa,
and fringe benefits.
Merck, Sharp & Dohme; Mid Ft. Worth, Harlingen, HurstFor more information on Ca- Valley Bank (Weslaco);
Euless-Bedford, Judson, Los
reer Day '90 go by Student
FresnosandLubA 1 so,
Services Room 147 or call the M ob i 1
bock.
1
"Career exploration is
placement office at 381-2243.
1
Companies already confirmed Corp., extremely important in the Also: McAlfor this year are as follows:
Mo b i 1
f
d , len, Milwaukee
Oil Corp. early part O any stu ent s Public Schools,
Corporations
(J. Warcollege career."
Mission, PalaAllstate Insurance Co.; Ameri- r e n ) ;
cios, Progresso,
-Derly Guajardo
P har r- S an
can General Life Ins. Co.; Pancho's
American Red Cross; City of Mexican _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ Juan- A 1am o,
Garland; Computer Sciences Bu ff et;
Raymondville,
€orp.; Comptroller of Public Parkland Memorial Hospital; San Felipe del Rio, and SemiAccounts; Corpus Christi Radio Shack, a Division of nole, South Texas, Spring
Caller-Times; Corpus Christi Tandy Corp.; Rio Grande State Branch, Temple.Valley View,
Police Department; Corrigan Center; San Antonio Police Victoria, Waco, and Weslaco.
Dispatch Company; Cortez, Dept.; San Antonio State HosFederal Government
Garza & Morales, CPA's; Dal- pital; Scott and White Hospital;
Army and Air Force Exchange
las Police Department; Dow
Also, Southwest Research In- Service, Bureau of the Census
Chemical U.S.A.; Easter Seal stitute; State Farm Insurance (Washington), Bureau of the

o

Census (Germantown, Md.),
Bureau of the Census (Dallas);
Central Intelligence Agency;
DefenseContractAuditAgency,
Defense Logistics Agency,
Federal Aviation Administration, Federal Bureau oflnvestigation, Federal Bureau of Prisons, and Federal Correctional
Institution.
Also Federal _Deposit Insurance Corporation; Internal
Revenue Service; Imigration
and Naturalization Service, U.S.
Border Patrol; National Park
Service; U.S. Air Force Officer
Programs;U.S.AirForce Nurse
Corps Programs; U.S. Coast
Guard Recruiting Central Region; U.S. Dept. of Agriculture,
APHIS, PPO, SCR;
Also,U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, Office of Inspector General.; U.S. Dept. of Interior,
Bureau of Reclamation; U.S.
Marine Corps; U.S. Marshals
Service; Naval Audit Service;
U.S. Navy Recruiting District
- Officer Programs; U.S. Office of Personnel Management;
U.S. Secret Service; and U.S.
'I_'reasury, ATF.

State Government
State Auditors Office; Texas
Commission for the Blind;
Texas Dept. of Criminal Justice
- Institutional Division; Texas '
Dept. of Human Services
(Austin); Texas Dept. of Human Services (Houston); Texas
Dept. of Mental Health/Mental
Retardation; Texas Dept. of
Public Safety; Texas Education
Agency; Texas Employment
Commission- Office for Civil
Rights; Texas Rehabilitation
Commission; Texas Youth
Commission (Edinburg); Tropical Texas Center for MH/MR.
Universities
Baylor University Graduate
School; Northern Illinois University Graduate School; Our
Lady of the Lake University;
Texas A&M University, Office
of Graduate Studies; University
of Houston Law Center; University of North Texas; UT
School of Law (Austin); UTDallas, Admissions Office.
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Textbooks
should tell
whole truth
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he New York Board of Regents will vote this month
on whether to revise history texts to include contributions of minorities to "adequately reflect the pluralistic nature of our society."
The proposal is an outcome of the thinking of a
group of educators who have concluded that minority pupils
cannot learn because of their low self-esteem, which results
from the "Eurocentric" U.S. educational system. .
The report, "A Curriculum of Inclusion," has drawn criticism
from Phyllis Schlafly, a conservative, pro-life advocate and
syndicated columnist. Schlafly protests that "it means rewriting history to eliminate, distort or de-emphasize Western
culture and the achievements of white Europeans and Americans, while filling up the curriculum with information or
fictional representations about non-Euro-Americans."
While Schlafly's conservative view falls short of the truth,
the theory in itself is an insult to minorities as well. However,
the current historical representation of all the cultures in the
United States undoubtedly needs revision.
For example, the truth about the Alamo should be known.
Here is distortion and historical amnesia at its finest!
Every school child knows of the legendary Crockett, Bowie,
and Travis, but few know of the nine Mexican- Americans:
Juan Abamillo, Juan Badillo, Carlos Espalier, Gregorio Esparza, Antonio Fuentes, Jose Guerrero, Damae:io Jimene~,
Torribio Losoya, and Andres Nava who also died defending the
Alamo. Isn't this a de-emphasis of fact?
Most texts make Crockett, Bowie and Travis heroes, but the
facts surrounding their deaths are controversial. These men
may have died fighting, or, as another version has it, t~ey may
have hid in a pile of corpses only to be,captured and killed, no
one is certain.
Nevertheless, if minorities have so-called fictional representations, as Schlafly claims, it is because Euro-Americans
destroyed and neglected to preserve those cultures they encountered, just as the Spaniards neglected to preserve the ·
cultures of the Aztecs, Mayans, and Incas. Perhaps the EuroAmericans were afraid and did not understand those cultures,
but the opportunity to correct this error is now possible. Or
would Schlafly rather believe the distorted information currently in our texts?
Some say that this nation is nothing more than stolen lands
whose conquerors justified their actions by claiming they were
superior, Our Furo-,\merican ancestors proclaimed.as..ma,n· ·fest destiny their moral duty and right to expand from coast-tocoast.
Today, as evidenced in its foreign policy, the United States
still operates in that Euro-Amercian mode, believing it has the
right to intervene to better the conditions of foreign nations
whom they view as inferior. Doesn't this eliminate the achievements of non-Euro-Americans by controlling them?
While the basic reason for proposing text book revision is
insulting and degrading to minorities, allowing history texts to
remain as they are simply follows the same trend of neglecting
to reflect the truth.
The history of the United States of America should be an
objective record of its culturally pluralistic past. This nation is
built on more than just white Euro-American achievements;
therefore, the textbooks of our school children should indicate
that.
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Corrections

\.

In the student teaching deaeline story last week errors and
omissions occurred. Under general requirements for student
teaching, the story should have read as follows:
1. A minimum of 3/4 of the total required semester hours
·
completed in the major field.
2. A minimum of 1/2 of the total required semester hours
completed in the minor field (18 completed semester hours if
teaching in minor).
3. A grade of C is required in both English 1301 and
English 1302.
4. A one-page, typed autobiography.
The Pan American regrets any resulting inconvenience.
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Why risk your life? Think first

I

am a moody person, very moody.
Kin the middle of the night.
One minute, sad the other ecstatic,
I called my cousin a couple of times, but
and mad the next.
People 'never
he did not answer. I thought I was dialing
knowwhattoexpectfrommebecause
the wrong number, so I called Corpus
I sometimes have no idea either.
LETTY CAVAZOS
Christi to ask my cousin for the number.
Strange feelings come over me, and I do
(The number is private.) It turns out I was
crazy and stupid things for no apparent
Copy Editor
dialing the right number, but I ended up
_ __
'!'.o~g1_~ hell out of my f~ily in Correason.
Last weok, I did s0R1stemg I wilLnever L....;...;_,;__ _;...._____;..;;.;;_;__ _,;.;:.._~ pus.
I kept trying to get a hold of my cousin, but still there was no
forget (because I will not all~w myself to d? so _and because
people will not let me), and I will never do agam. First, because answer.
it was stupid, and second because it was dangerous.
After realizing I would never get -a hold of my cousin, I called
I went out with a couple of friends to a local night club. So far, work. (There is always someone working late here.) I told my
so good. While I was there I met a guy, still things are O.K.
boss I was stranded at a Circle K in McAllen.
To make this story shorter, I left with my cousin and went back
I left the guy for a few minutes, and as I walked n~ar the club
entrance, a strange feeling went through me. I decided to ~tep to the club to tell my friends I was O.K. The first person I saw was
outside and go for a walk.
one of my friends.
Direction-wise I was lost, but I saw a Circle Kand walked there.
"Where the f - were you?" she asked hysterically. "We've
It was not very far from the club, but the area was very, very dark. been all over the club looking for you, we had you paged and we
After all, it was 11:30.
were about to call the police."
.
On the way to the store, I was offered a ride twice, but the first
Although I was not proud of what I had done, I was relieved to
was definitely an original.
see her and happy she was worried. She cared!
After asking me a couple of times if he could take me home, the
My other friend soon came into the picture, and she asked the
guy said, "Don't you trust me?"
.
same question although in a more ~ubtle manne!.
Ofcourse Ididnottrusthim. Ihadnotreasonto. Ididnotknow
What I did was wrong and stupid, very stupid. Fortunately,
the guy, and I certainly had no intentions of knowing him. .
nothing happened to me, but it could have.
When I think about the incident, I laugh, but then I think ofrapes
Finally, I got to Circle K. After buying a pack of gum, I realized
how stupid I had been for walking out of the club, al?ne a~d not and murders. The picture is not very nice-there is a lot of people
telling either of my friends. (Yes, I only have two fnends rn the celebrating my death, but I (whatever is left of me) do not look
very good.
entire planet.)
. "
No one should ever wander the streets alone at night. It is an
I called the club to have my friends paged, but they said, Sorry
m 'am, but we can't do that." I certainly was not ~oing to walk indication of feeble-mindedness.
back, I was not stupid. Crazy maybe, but not stupid (at least not
To my friends, thank you for caring, and thanks for wanting to
twice in one night.)
.
.
.
take me to the club again. I promise I will not wander off againAfter that, I considered myself stranded m McAllen m a Circle at least not alone.

Circus Life

FlE'A DER'S t/OICE
...

whatever you want with us.
Become part of us. We ask
nothing from you except good
will and an open mind."
To the Editor:
I looked around embarassed
When our class was asked to to see if anybody was watchgo by the CAS Gallery to see ing me, I forgot all about
Prof. Frank Manuella' s art
myself and where I was when
exhibit, I thought, "Oh no,
I stepped into them and sunk
another boring art exhibition. to my knees. The balloons
Why do we have to do these
embraced me and began their
things that don't relate to our play of illusion. From a
major?"
crowd of people they changed
I always thought of a muinto a restless snowdrift, then
seum or art gallery as somea white cloud. My mind
where you go to make yourfloated with them and became
self feel ill-at-ease and stupid. one with their motion.
But what a surprise! When I
I don't know how long I
got there, I looked around on
stayed
in the CAS Gallery
the walls to see what this
with Prof. Manuella's exhibit,
show was all about, and they
but when I left the building I
were completely bare! The
felt calm and free, fresh from
whole gallery was empty
a new kind of experience.
exept for a huge _mass of white
Isn't this what art should be
balloons a few feet high with
about?
Shouldn't it be a
male and fem ale faces
unique involvment that
sketched on them with magic
touches the individuality of
markers, blown incessantly
every visitor and leaves him or
around by several huge fans.
her with the memory of
These bobbing, crowding
something beyond the ordifaces seemed to call to me,
nary world we call "real"?
"Be whoever you are, do
Magda Cruz.

Student praises
balloon exhibit

ACROSS
1 Tree fluids
5 The sweetsop
9 Soft food

12 Unlock
13 Simple
14 We: Ital.
15 Scalter
17 Not
exaggerated
19 Weak
21 Climbing plant
22 Aroma
24 Concerning
25 Lamprey
26 Equality
27 Lethargy
29 Symbol for
tant alum
31 Limb
32 Maiden loved
by Zeus
1

2

3

33 Sun god
34 Bespatter
35 French article
36 Debase
38 Guido's high
note
39 Proposition
40 Italy: abbr.
41 Inquires
42 At a d istance
44 Takes unlawfully
46 Under
48 Cubic meter
51 Young boy
52 Dock ·
54 City in Russia
55 Bitter vetch
56 Transgresses
57 Stalk

DOWN
1 Distress signal
2 Suitable

The
Weekly
Crossword
Puzzle
Answers on p. 5

3 Act
4 Scoff
5 Before noon
6 Bank employee
7 Great Lake

4

12

.....,..,_....,......._--i

~.,_-1,--1

'---'----'----L--.J
COllEGE PRESS SERVICE

8 Deposit
9 Danger
10 Island off
Ireland
11

wan

16 Pronoun
18 W ithout en d
20 Besom
22 Semi-precious
stone
23 Challenge
25 Per taining to
the dawn
27 Bouno
28 Talk idly
29 Speech
30 Arabian
gar ments
34 Dinner course
36 Extremely
terr ib le
3 7 One or the other
39 Musical
organizations
41 Choir voices
42 Competent
43 Fright
44 M ix
45 Equally
47 Simian
49 Female ruff
50 Shade tree
53 Rupees: abbr.
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Towing enforced
ANDY ESQUIVEL
Staff Wr/ter

The university police have
begun enforcing the towing
regulationforillegallyparked
vehiclesoncampusasofFeb.
15.
"In the past, we've tried to be
fair and lenient about illegal
parking during registration,
but the problem is growing,"
said Chief of the University
Police Department Greg
Salazar.
"We're going to enforce the
towing rule if they park on the
sidewalk, the grass, in the unauthorized places, or other areas where they obviously
shouldn't," he added.
Several businesses have com-

plained about students parkingtheircarsintheirlotswhile
attenclingclassesandwillhave
vehicles towed away at the
owner's expense.
The owner of the parking lot
adjacent to Pizza Hut on University Drive has begun charging $1 for parking, and anyone refusing to pay will have
their vehicle towed away at
their expense.
Salazar noted the problem
increases during registration
and advises students to leave
earlier in order to have time to
find a legal parking space.
Students currently enrolled
will register for Fall 1990
classesfromMarch 19through
April 27.

------------------------..J

Street dance to mark
Drug Awareness week

Street Talk '90!, a free street
dance from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Wednesday will highlight several activities planned here for
National Collegiate Drug
Awareness Week March 5-9.
Texas Tea, a popular band in
the area, will provide live music, ranging from pop rock to
country western.
.
Lucky participants will win
several prizes, with the biggie
being a 2-night, 3-day weekend
at the Holiday Inn Beach Resort. Winners must be present to
claim their prizes.
Sponsored jointly by the Office of Student Development,
the University Program Board
and the Student Government
Association, the dance will be
r

held on the inner service drive
directly in front of the University Center and Administration
Building. The street will be
blocked to reserve plenty of
room for dancing or just listening to the music.
The event will offer entertainment interspersed with information. Proceeds from a concurrent fundraiser will benefit
the Palmer Drug Abuse Program.
Between sets, people from the
Palmer Drug Abuse Center in
McAllen will speak, providing
information about support
groups and services available.
Plans also tentatively included
drawings for prizes and refreshments.

~~~OOR~~· ctta~~~~.~!g.~~~~~~d l!~~to~ep~t~~!,.:.?.?unes

Managing Editor

The English Language Institute will offer a new session of
intensive and semi-intensive
courses in English for non-native speakers which will begin
this month.
The intensive courses are held
four times a week Monday
through Thursday from 8;45
a..m. to 3:30p.m. Theyconcen-

ing, listening and comprehendingtheAmericanculture. This
course prepares the students
academically to enter a university.
The course will begin March
19 and end May 10.
The semi-intensive courses are
held twice a week on Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 7 to 10 p.m.
Night classes are for conversational English and emphasizing

English language. This course
is used mostly by people who
need English for their jobs.
This course will run from
March 20 through May 3.
Enrollment in ELI has increased every year since its
foundation in 1982.
For example, during the
Spring of '89 the daytime enrollment was 55, and in the
Spring '90, it went up to 90.

is $550plus textbooks; the sem1intensiveis$225plustextbooks.
Tuition must be paid in full at
time of registration.
Registrationwillbemadefrom
8a.m. to4p.m.Mondaythrough
Thursday and from 8 to 11 a.m.
Friday in LA359.
For more information, call the
English Language Institute at
381-2133.

UT-System accused of incompetence
JAMES VAN TOLAR
Staff Writer

The faculty senate said the
American General Insurance
Company, the sole provider of
insuranceforcomponentsofthe
The UT System, has been incompetent and has failed to
provideadequatehealthcarefor
UT-PA personnel. The senate
has motioned to request the
company suspend one of their
insurance programs in the Valley.
At the Feb. 24 senate meeting,
two representatives of the company addressed faculty questions concerning health coverage and specifically the Preferred Provider Organization
structure.

According to Nancy Moyer,
faculty senate member from the
art department, the PPO is a
plan recommended by the insurance provider as a means of
keeping health insurance costs
down. The plan is designed for
urban areas where physicians
outnumber paying patients and
are anxious to build their practi.c es. l'he physic.i ans agree to
lower their fees in order to attract patients covered by program.
'
Many faculty believe the
company has not made sufficient efforts to build an adequate PPO system because only
doctors and hospitals in Hidalgo
County have been contacted to
join the program. Many doctors
in the Valley have not been

invited to join the PPO and
others were not aware such
program existed.
There is also concern that
university personnel living in
the lower Valley area would
have to travel some distance for
medical care. Lauren Walton,
representative, responded that
many insured persons in her area
live outside the Dallas PPO and
must come in for health care,
but the reduced cost of the PPO
compensated for the inconvenience.
It was also mentioned that
individuals would have to travel
as far as Stephenville to receive
care from a drug and alcohol
treatment center. The representative said she was sure a patient
wo 1
etotravelthatfar,

but she would have to check
with a PPO expert.
Some of the senators suggested the company had purposely tried to keep the number
of physicians low so those invited to join would be promised
a high percentage of -patients.
Other senators suggested it was
simply because of negligence
on the part of.the company.
When the question was put to
the representatives, Walton said
the faculty simply must play a
more active role in their own
health care, and they should
recruit physicians to join the
PPO.
Samuel Freeman, associate
professor of political science,
said it was not the job of faculty
Cont. "Faculty Senate" p. 8
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LISTEN STUDENTS, HAVE A Call Nancy 631-0890 after 5
HEART. We need your poetry, p.m.

photographs and art. Please get
busy and do not shirk. We'd
love to have your creative work.
GALLERY '90, CAS 266.
Deadline April 2 1990.

ACT IN TV COMMERCIALS.
IDGHPAY. Noexperience... All

WIN AHAWAIIANVACATION
OR BIG SCREEN TV plus raise

u_p to $1,400 in just 10 da_ys!!!
Objective: Fundraiser. Commitment: Minimal. Money:
Raise $1,400. Cost: Zero Investment. Campus organizations, clubs, frats, sororities call
OCMC:
1-800-932-0528/l800-950-8472, Ext. 10.

""' ages. Kids, teens, young adults,
families, mature people, aniThe story on creative writing awards last week erroneously mals, etc. Call now! Charm
studios 1-800-837-1700 Ext.
identified a student as a free-lance writer. The story should have
TYPING/PAPER PREPARA8186.
said that Lindsay's professor is Jan Epton-Seale, who is a freeI TYPE RESUMES, research TION instruction. Retired Englance writer as well.
papers, book reports, etc. At lish Teacher. Near Campus.
_,.J home. English and Spanish . Glenn 383-2066.

Corrections

....
______________
"?
_____
_ __
_ _

.,.,,•

. ....,.· .
TYPING SERVICE.

Re- conquer. Interested in learning
more? Call Ken or Myra at 1-

search papers,reports, etc. Grammar correction; proofreading
and editing. Over 10 years experience. Call 585-2838.
FOR RENT: Completely furnished three bedroom home,
located 11/2 blocks south of El
Pato on 1st Street. Deposit not
required. For appointment call
Mrs. Ramirez, 383-4488.

EARN OVER $1,000/NO SALES.

Your organization can earn over
$1,000 for a one-week effort.
No sales, no investment-just
the opportunity to divide and

800-592-2121.
ROSES ARE RED. Violets are
blue. GALLERY '90 needs
something from you! Submit
your art, poetry prose and photos to CAS 266 by April 2, 1990.
FOR RENT: Sleeping rooms
or apartments with kitchen facilities. 381-5370
ATTENTION-GOVERNMENT
HOMESfrom$1 (U-repair). De-

linquent tax property. Repossessions. Ca'll 1-602-838-8885.
Ext. GH4490

..

+11--.l.

Sincerely Yours
1619 South Closner
Edinburg

Plasma Center

Spring Break S ecial

381-5661
Hallmark Cards
Brldal Registry
Gift Items
Hellum Balloons

.l:t2.Ya
Mon - Fri, 8:30 - 4
Sat 8-4

682-4159
$1 extra with student ID
18 or older

102 s. 16
McAllen

SOUTH TEXAS

IND£PENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

ANNOUNCEMENT OF VACANCY

THE PAN AMERICAN
is accepting
applications
for editor for the
1990-91 term
Students who wish to apply must submit:
•application
•official transcript
•three letters of recommendation sent directly to Joyce Prock, publications
adviser
•a statement of philosophy or policies for operation of the publication

Pick up an application at Emilia Ramirez Hall, Room 100.

Deadline is
March 30 by noon.

The South Texas Independent School District
is inviting applications for the expansion of its magnet school
of Health Professions and Mathematics and
Science for the 1990-91 school year.
New Positions will exist in the following areas:
Mathematics
English
Science/Social Studies
Industrial Technology
Vocational Health Occupations
(Registered nurse)

Salary Plan
Degree

Minimum

Maximum

Bachelor's
Master's

$21 :500.00
$22,050.00

$32,910.00
$33,400.00

Persons certified may contact or write to:
Mrs. Blanca Munoz, Deputy Superintendent
100 Med High Drive
Mercedes, Tx 78570
(512) 425-6980

For more information, call 381-2541.
Interested applicants are not required to be communication majors.

4
3
1
1
1

(512) 383-8039

(512) 565•2454

(512) 233-4729

All positions are subject to funding and. approval by the Board of Directors.

WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F/H
..
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Comic performs at snackbar

Health Related Professions. at 381-2291 or by stoping by the
Division of
(IO?ated i1;1 the Nursing Building.)
Comedian Jordan Brady will perform today at the snackbar
For more mformatlon, call 381-2291.
during activity period.
Brady has performed on Comic Strip Live, Evening at the
.
Improv, NBC Today Show, Not Neccessarily the News, USA
Sociology professor Dr. Juan Chavira will discuss "CuranToday and V-HI.
derismo: A Legitimate Metaphysics?" at the Philosophy Club
The University Program Board is sponsoring his performance. meetin'g at noon today in LA 111.
For more information , call 381-2266.
Students and faculty are invited to attend.

!fRP

Curanderl·smo d1·scussed

Pre-rer istratiop for
spec1·a education set

PreregistrationforthePanAmericanConfer~nceonRehabilitation and Special Education to be held Apnl 19-21 at South
Padre Island will be held tomorrow.
Billed as an international exchange focusing on "Rehabilitation and Special Education in the Year 2~1," expect~ ~eynote
speakers are Susan Daniels, Ph.D., assoc1a~e co~ss1oner of.
the Rehabilitative Services Administration m Washmgton; and
Warren A. Weinberg, M.D., director of the Pediatric Behavioral
•
• •
.. .
.
.
Neurology Program at the Children's Medical Center of Dallas.
InterVarsity Christtan Fellowship 1s sponsonng Pastor Dick Th
. d • d c th
change of information to
The Students in Free Enterprise will host the Free Enterprise Wade Tuesday in BA119 during activit
riod
e program is es1g~e. ior e ex_
.
. ..
peM ·
,,
enhance equal opportumues and quality of hfe for md1v1duals
Market tomorrow in front of the Science Building from 1 a.m. to
W ad ew1·11 be speakingon the "New Ayge
ovement.
• hd. bT
·
1
1 p.m.
•
t tD J lianCastilloat381 2292
Formoreinformation,contactBylleOuelletteat381-2581inN- wiFt isa !tI;s.
or more m1ormat1on, con ac r. u
.
The purpose of the market is to promote free enterprise spirit and 207.
raise funds for student organizations.
Organizations participating in the market are the Alpha Kappa
Psi-Pledge class, American Marketing Association, American
Society for Personnel Administration, Criminal Justice Class,
Today is the deadline for students to submit applications for
Intercollegiate Knights and Little Sisters, International Students financial aid at UT-PA for summer 1990.
Association, Residence Hall Association and the Students in Free
Students not receiving aid this spring will need to fill out
Enterprise.
summer institutional financial aid applications, Guaranteed Stu•
•
Items to be sold include pizza, hotdogs and fajita tacos.
dent Loan forms or loan questionnaires.
·
,
0
3
Students already receiving aid will not have to fill out the ACT
I
financial aid application for summer aid.
For more information, stop by the Financial Aid Office in SS
168orca11381-2501.
I

Organizaitons participate in
Free Enterprice Market

ICF S pofl SOrs speak er

FA forms due tod~y

CRIME REPORTI

Teh1cle van dallsm
•
con t 1nues
l'

SiJSUrma~fte~i~ir1n;~i~y
science coursework

VA offers scholarships

Sam Houston State University's department of library science
will be offering course work to prepare students to be certified as
school librarians, which can be also used to obtain the Masters of
The department of Veterans' Affairs are offering scholarships
Library Science degree, this Fall at UT-PA campus Edinburg.
available to nursing, physical or occupational students for the
Individuals interested should submit applications of inquiry to 1990-91 school year.
the department of library science in Sam Houston State UniverAwards are for students in the final year of an associate
sity, Huntsville, Tx. 77341.
program or third and fourth year students in baccalaureate and
master's degree programs in nursing and physical or occupational therapy.
.
Applications can be picked up from the Chief of Nursing
Today is the deadline for applying for scholarships for the
Services, the Chief of Rehabilitation Medicine, Dean of Nurs1990-91 academic year.
Scholarships totaling $480,000 will be available for those stu- ing, Director of Physical or Occupational Therapy or any VA
· medical center.
dents with financial need.
Application deadline is May 28.
For more information, call 381-2501.
For more information, write to the VA Health Professional
Scholarship Program (143B) Office of Academic Affairs, 810
Vermont Ave. NW, Washington, DC 20420, or call (202) 2333652.
The dy,?.dline for applicants seeking admission to the second
year professional phase of the physical therapist assistant program has been extended from March 15 to March 19.
The Bilingual Education Student Organization (Beso) will have
All application materials should be turned in to the PT Assistant
program by the deadline to be considered for the program which a organizational meeting Saturday from 8:30 to 9:30 ,a.m. at
Western Sizzlin in Edinburg.
begins June 4.
For more information, contact Norma L. Canales at 581-3273.
An application form can be obtained by calling the Division of

Scholarship deadline today
Physical therapy deadline
extended

BESO to meet Saturday

On Feb. 22 a Ford Pick-up and a Chrystler were broken into at
Lot C through the driver's side window. A radar and a rearview
mirror were taken from both vehicles. Items were valued at $235
in the Ford and $70 in the Chrystler.
Feb. 20-Student reported an '84 white Ford stolen from Lot
C between 2 p.m. and 4 p.m.
Feb. 21-A window was broken by the wind at the woman's
dorms.
• A female slipped at the LA Building rest room and disk>cated her shoulder. She was taken to Student Health Services
then to the McAllen Hospital.
•A staff member reported a vending machine broken at the
Education Building.
Feb. 22-A mentally ill person was picked up for impersonating a police officer. He was first reported for disrupting classrooms and saying he was a police. When Inspector Willie Rocha
arrived at the scene, the man told him he was a policman and was
taken in to Mental Health and Mental Retardation.
•While playing soccer at the soccer field, one student fell on
another's left knee and hurt it. The student was taken to Student
Health Services.
• A female student was upset because oflong lunch line at the
cafeteria and began an argument. She was referred to the dean of
students.

HOOSC THC APARTMCNT COMMUNITY
SOUTH TEXAS

INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

THAT O~~CRS SO MUCH MOREm

ANNOUNCEMENT OF VACANCY
South Texas Independent School District
is accepting all teacher applications
in the area of Special Education for the
1990-91 school year.

.

Luxurious 1, 2, and
3 bedroom

.

2 swimming pools

.

Tennis courts
Family and adult
Beautifully
landscaped

.

Salary Plan
Degree

Bachelor's
Master's

Close to schools walk to Pan Am
Cabana with
bar-b-que

Minimum

$21,500.00
$22,050.00

Maximum

$32,910.00
$33,400.00

.

On site management-24-hour emergency
maintenance

.

Courtesy security

Great New
Management!

Persons certified may contact or write to:
Mrs. Blanca Munoz, Deputy Superintendent
100 Med High Drive
Mercedes, Tx. 78570
(512)425-6980 (512)383-8039 (512)565-2454 (512)233-4729

EL BOSQUE
1609 WEST SCHUNIOR • EDINBURG, TEXAS 78539

512.383-8382 • 512-383-6162

WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F/H
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Farce fe~tures fools, fops
LETICIA CAVAZOS
Copy Editor

The University Theatre's
entertaining presentation of
"The School for Wives" by
Moliere is full of unexpected
events and a must for audiences who enjoy witnessing
"duncery" at a high level.
The play, directed by Dr.
Marian F. Monta, portrays a
17th century upper-middle
class Frenchman (JeffMarquis,
Amolphe) who has reared a
child to be his "perfect" wife
(Mara Lee Rowin, Agnes).
While he is away on a trip, she
falls in love with a young man
(Chavez Ransom, Horace) who
happens to be the son of one of
his friends.
Marquis' ability to demonstrate_ a yariety_of facial express10n m a matter of seconds
1s admirable.
Especially entertaining are
his cruel and malevolent expressions when he hears of Horace's "misfortunes" or when
he thinks of plans to keep

PUZZLE SOLUTION
S A P

0 PE

Agnes for himself.
and Megan Richards (GeorRowin 's character was gette) play Amolphe' s servants,
raised, according to Amolphe' s their performance is the highinstructions, to be naive. Al- light of the play.
though naiveness is portrayed
I especially enjoyed the
well throughout most of the scenes surrounding their atplay, the character sometimes tempt to escape from Arnolphe
JUSl behaves childish and
who is confronting them with
spoiled.
Horace's visit to Agnes while
Rowin' s change from naive he was away.
to intellect and vice versa is
The chocolate around Alain's
well used. (Agnes .becoi:nes . mouth is a good detail.
somewhat of an intellect beLeka and Richards have
cause of Horace.)
strong vocal quality and are
Ransom had a strong, clear believable in their role of stupid servants.
voice and good projection.
Cynthia Ransom (the notary)
His mimicking of Georgette
the servant played very well, has a strong presentation and
but his scene with Arnolphe at vocal quality, and she is exthe fountain trying to find a tremely funny when chasing
place to meet with Agnes was Arnolphe over the stage.
Sean Roberts (Orante, Honot amusing.
Joseph Arnold Corkill plays race's father) does a credible
Chrysalthe, Amolphe' s friend representation of an old, stem,
who time and time again warns strict Frenchman Who is arranghim of his absurd concern over ing his son's marriage.
cuckoldry (situation when a
lfl could make any change in
man is being cheated on by his Roberts' character, 1t wouid be
wife).
for him to have a big stomach.
Corkill has excellent control A shorter, bald Santa Claus to
over his hands and uses them be more clear.
Steve Escobar (Enrique,
well to his projection. His vocal
Chrysalthe's brother-in-law)
quality is strong and clear.
His part is dull, but he man- plays the part adequately alaged t? pull off a couple of though he needs stronger voice
entertammg scenes.
projection.
Although Chris Leka (Alain)
Special mention goes to

Hand and foot-Arnolph (Jeff Marquis) receives unwelcomea news rrom a ··creamy
eyed" Agnes (Mara Lee Rowin) during a performance of Moliere's "The School for
Wives". The French play officially opens tonight and runs through March 4.
(photo by Nereo Ramos)
Farideh Hatefi, designer, and
Tommie Gonzalez, seamstress,
for the elaboration of the costumes. Also to Tom Grabow-

ski for the scenic lighting and
design he did for the play. The
lavender look on stage is soothing and blends well.

Performances for the public
are today through Saturday at'8
p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. in
the University Theatre
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Sun, Surf &
the Zenith Minisport™

azt;
~G,ua~f!J

STUDENTS H/C $40pen Mon. • Sat. 8:30 1.m. to 6:30 p.m.

tJ 380-2239
1603 W. UNIVERSITY. SUITE F. EDINBURG

THE DEFENSE MAPPING
AGENCY <OMA)

(t,

;-· \~i:

We can providtl /he map lo yrxr future as a

CARTOGRAPHER, GEOOESIST,
MARINE INFORMATION SPECIALIST,
PHYSICAL SCIENTIST, OR
AERONAUTICAL INFORMATION SPECIALIST

!!! 11(6 requtng ntJNAl.T/$
CARTOGRAPHY
OEOOAAPHY
OEOLOOY
GEOPHYSICS

w,fh lhf l olcwpq col!9'! maJ(JI'$

MATHEMATICS
COMPUTER SCIENCE
FORESTRY
PHYSICAL OCEANOGRAPHY
OTHER EARTH SCIENCES

SUR\IEYING
ASTRONOMY
HYDROLOGY
PHYSICS

,:~

'

,1m,::

THE PEOPLE·

.,.nc,·•

Nfhly prOIHll.nal work fOl'U of - ~ 1,000
clYllaon ~ ,,.ta,, SM>ft.Onnel utlftg 10m. of the mo1t
Th•

~•flc•l•d et.clronk •Ql,ipm•nt

11'1

the wo,kl tod,,.

OPPORTUNITIES·

Most ca,Hr oppo,tunlt!.1 •r• In In. Walhhlton D C M•lropol!M ArH lncludlni 1koolunot1t. Mar,tand, ll"d Falrtu and
A. .IOI\ Vlr..,,.a, •• .,... •• St. Loul-. Ml11owt..

YOU MAY APPLY AS A JUNIOR
N••d mor• Information?

Call lhl• Toll Fr•• numb•r - 1- 800- 777- 6104
We are an Equal Opporlunity Employer

0 0
For more Information, please call:
Technology Resources

At 5.9 lbs. the Zenith MinisPort™
goes anywhere you want to go.
The DayBrighttM backlit screen gives you sharp
readable text indoors or out. This powerful portable will operate up to 3 hours on it's rechargeable
battery. The MinisPorr also uses removable disks
to store all the data you need for easy access.
Don't forget to ask about Zenith Data System's
Loanware Program.
• Minl1Port and DayBrlght are registered trademark■ of Zenith Data System•

t

-

Clifford Moon
381-3300

2,,tmt data

~

systems

THE OUALITY GOES IN 8Ef'OAE THE NAME GOES ON•

-
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Gals take second guys fifth at ASC indoor track meet
'

As the Bronc track teams head
toward Friday and Saturday's
BorderOlympicsinLaredomany
of them carry visions of glory
from the American South Conference Indoor Track Championships of last week.
· The Lady Broncs finished second for the third straight,year as
host Arkansas State won their
thirdindoortitle. The men limped
home fifth while ASU's men
edged Louisiana Tech for a repeat championship.
Lady Bronc Shanna Hale had a
banner day. She won the 3,000
andthe5,000-meterrunsandwas
voted the outstanding meet performer.
"I can't say enough about
Shanna Hale," said coach Reid
Harter. "Last week she had a
bronchial infection, and a close
personal tragedy. She has great
character."
Harter won Co-Coach of the
year honors along with ASU's

Jay Flanagan for the women's who used to dominate the 800m
division.
during her high school days at
McAllen Memorial, won the
Monica Wesleybrokeherown very same event in Jonesboro.
conference record in the triple Teammate Diana Garcia was
jump by hopping 38 feet, 11 second as five runners finished
inches - four inches beyond her within half a second of each
previous best. She outleaped other in the day's closest race.
Thelma Morales was one secthe pack in the long jump despite some pre-jump jitters.
ond off the pace in the mile as
"At first I was nervous and Hale came in third. LaShaunne
couldn't hit the board right," Cortez lostto ASU in the 400m
Wesley said. "Then on the third dash title.
one I just decided to go for it. It
For the men, David Hunter
was one of my best indoor jumps took second in the triple jump at
and I felt really good about it." just over 48 feet.
Robert Barron set another The women's scoring had
meet record in the 3,000m with ASU 187, UT-PA 131, SW
a time of eight minutes, 34.28 Louisiana 42, Lamar 33, Louseconds; just two and one half isiana Tech 23 and New Orseconds ahead of second place. leans 8.
A short lived meet record was
The men's race was much
set by Delilah Johnson in the closer with ASU squeaking by
shot put. On -the last throw, Tech 137-132. Lamar scored a
however, Arkansas State beat 95, USL 64.5, UT-PA 32.5,
her by four inches.
while New Orleans managed
Elsewhere, Debbie Devine, only two points.

What should we do
with the Lady Broncs?
Leaps and bounds ...Junior Reggie Besa attempts a high jump at the American
South Conference Indoor championships last week in Jonesboro, Ark. The Broncs
finished fifth, while the Lady Broncs managed second place.
(photo by David Hunter)

Are Broncs headed for NCAA 's?
ROB NEAGLE
Sports Editor

As the Broncs prepare for
this weekend's American
South Conference tournament
in Jonesboro, Ark., more than
just the ASC crown is within
their grasp.
On the horizon for the Broncs
is the possibility that they will
earn their first post season
tournament bid since the 198081 season when they competed
in the NIT, losing in the first
round to eventual champion
Tulsa.
But the question is, which
tournament will the Broncs go
to?
First off, if they lose their
opening game to Lamar (Fri.,
6:05 p.m.), the Broncs are

going to be coming home and
getting ready for next season.
UT-PA is currently 19-8. They
finished third in the tough American South Conference. A win
against Lamar (6-20) appears to
be a shoo-in.
If that does happen, the Broncs
will have a 20-8 record. Although
20 wins is usually considered
enough to get into one of the
tournaments, UT-PA is a little
school in the middle of hell as far
as the NCAA and NIT committees are concerned. They need
some more wins.
So assuming we beat Lamar,
the second round opponent will
be Louisiana Tech (Sat., 6:05
p.m.). UT-PA split the season
series with Tech, losing in Ruston but shocking them in Edinburg, 100-84. The loss was a

Join us to an:

Untorgettable Experience
At a beautiful and fascinating
Sanctuary of the

Monarch Butterfly
7 Days/6 Nlgh1s .........departs

& March 12.....•... $310 pp/dbl

Come see more than one hundred million but1erftlea come to 1pend the winier at thla unctuary, Which la
unique In the world. The Monarch Butterfly hu migrated to thia sanctuary for thouaanda of yeere. Come
clacover why thla aanctuary la called the Jewel of the Stale of Mchoacanl
Day 1 • Pick up gueata 11 pe,11. Lunch wll not be proVlded, ao pleaee bring lunch with you. WIii atay at
Real Pion Holel, San Lula Potoal. Welcome drink.
Day 2 - Depart Hrly from San Lui• Potoal, arrive at San Juan Del Rio browae & ehop In lta faeclnatlng
marketplace. Since thla la Opel Mining country, lt'a the beat place to buy fine gema. In the afternoon
relax et Poaada Don Bruno, Agangeo, Mich.
Day 3 • Viall the Sanctwiry of ti. Monarch Butterflyll Box lunch provided.
Day 4 • Arrive Morella Alameda Hotel, Welcon. Drink.
Day 5 - Viall the Patztulll'O y Janltzlo.
Day 6 • Depart San Lula Potoal, Lunch In San Miguel Allende.
Day 7 Depan to Rio Grande Vllley.

Let's go to the Fountain of Youth
Taninul * Ciudad Valles, S.L.P.
4 Days/3 nlghts....... Oeparturas: Feb 26, March 12 & 21 ......$158 pp/dbl
6 meals Included
Fountain of Youth: World Famoua Taninul Hot Sulpher Spring■
Thia water po...,.... deflnlle therapeudlc propertiee and la reconvnended In the treatment of meurnatlam, neuralgia. gout and varioua typea of chronic akin dieea-.
Hotel Tanlnul I• In Vallee, San Lula Potoal. Enjoy warm hoapUallty In thla recently remodeled and air
conditioned Grand Howl. The food la excellent
Day 1 - Pick up gueata at part. Lunch will not be provided, ao pleaee bring lunch with you. Wil atay 11
Hotel Tanlnul. Welcome drink upon arrival.
Day 2 • Bua Iola' to Wall!rfalla of
Tamaaopo and to Ron Potoai Rum Factory (Samplea)
Day 3 • Bue tour tlvough a beautiful rain foreet to Xilitla to aee the local Indian Market We will vialt the
Exotic Gardena of Jamea V, who Invested 1 million dollar• In the tMO'a to develop the" gardene on a
mountaintop. Profesaional Folkloric Ballet In the evening at the Hotel.
Day 4 . Depar1 to Rio Grande Valley. Box lunch included.
Travel on air conditioned mexlcan bua equipped with T.V., V.C.R., Moviee, and Reatroom.
Relreahmenta are Included on bua trip. All hotela where we are ataying are 5 atar.

Representative: Tomas Gonzalez
4102 N. 4th

Phone: (512) 631-5971
McAllen

VIVA MEXICO!
the best for less....

rare one for Tech, 20-6 on the
season after a loss Tuesday
night to NE Louisiana. Tech
appears to be a guaranteed
participant in the NCAA's,
having competed there last
season.
Should the Broncs lose to
Tech, odds are that the 20-9
Broncs will be watching all the
tournaments at home.
But just assume that UT-PA
does beat Tech. They will bein
the American South Conference championship game on
Sunday night at 8:30. More
than likely, they will be facing
New Orleans, the regular season champion.
The most important twist of
this game is that it is being
shown live nationally on ESPN.
So whether the Broncs win or
lose to New Orleans, the national exposure will put a smile
on NIT committee's face and
the invitation will be in the
mail.
But suppose...just suppose
that we beat New Orleans before a live national viewing
audience and capture the
American South Conference
tournamentchampionship. The
Broncs will be 22-8 on the
season, with two wins over
Louisiana Tech, a win over
New Orleans, and respectable
losses to Kansas and Colorado
State.
The Broncs may be headed
for the NCAA Tournament!

T

he women's basketball team came
As Coach Hicks told me before the season
home Monday, and before a cheer - started, it would be easy ,for the Lady Broncs to
ing crowd of about 25, lost to travel up the East coast and play some patsyMcNeese State 77-58. They played again cake team from Eastern Siberia, but that would
last night, but the results were not available cost too much money. We are instead stuck
at press time (we are not going to stop the playing teams from the strongest area in the
presses for a women's basketball game).
country.
Chances are, they lost, though.
The problem can also be traced back to our
Simple deduction. They have lost every
own American South
other game for the
Conference. Within
pastthree years ... why
our conference, we
should this one be any
have the #1 ranked
women's basketball
different?
To put it bluntly, the
team in the nation
women's basketball
(Louisiana Tech), the
ROB NEAGLE
team is a joke and a
#1 scorer in the nation
Sports Editor
disgrace to the Uni(USL's Kim Perrot),
versity of Texas-Pan
and three probable
American. The funds that are wasted on this All-Americans (Perrot and Tech' s Venus Lacy
athletic effort can be better used. Perhaps to and Sheila Ethridge). That's some pretty tough
winning sports like men's basketball, or cross competition!
country.
As a matter of fact, Louisiana Tech has never
Of course, nobody likes to lose. Their de- lost an American South Conference game. No
sire to win has not been lessened by their one has even come close to beating them. Unlosing ways. Every time the girls came out fortunately, as Tech coach Leon Barmore conto play, you could see the intensity in their tinues to recruit some of the top high school
eyes and in the way they play. They hustle, athletes in the coun\r)', it appears as if no one
they scream, and they fight. Their coach is will ever beat them in our conference.
There is a solution to the problem. It's a twono different. Coach Tim Hicks is averaging
step
answer. First, dissolve the American
about one technical foul per game, but no
South
Conference women's basketball crown.
one says anything about it, because everyLouisiana
Tech has already reserved it for the
one knows how frustrating it must be.
next
ten
years
or so. The only battle is for
The women are quite talented, too. Rhonda
second
place
through
place (UT-PA has
Carrington could be a first team all-Ameri- reserved the cellar forfifth
ten years, also). Why
can South Conference pick. Every girl on
fight a battle that has already been lost?
the team has a decorated high school backSecond, adjoin the women's basketball proground. They have even shown flashes of gram with the National Association of Interbrilliance at times, staying close to most of collegiate Athletics (NAIA). This organizatheir American South Conference foes for tion, which is the non-scholarship equivalent
about one half before running out of steam. of the NCAA, would be a perfect host for the
But the problem lies in the competition. Lady Broncs. The competition would not be
· We are in one of the toughest regions in the as tough, and the team could return a bit of
country. Our neighbors include Texas, Ar- pride to the university.
kansas, Louisiana Tech, NW Louisiana, and
Of course, all of the other UT-PA teams
Stephen F. Austin. All of these teams are could remain NCAA members. It is possible
women's basketball powerhouses, just as for one school to apply for duel membership
North Carolina, Duke, Virginia and North with both organizations. It's just a matter of
Carolina State are men's basketball power- paperwork.
The way I look at it is this. I am not calling
houses. Just as the Mid-Atlantic area consistently pumps out the best men's basketball for an end to the women's basketball team.
I am calling for an end to the suffering and
teams, the South consistently pumps out the
embarrassment.
best women's basketball teams.
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FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING
ABORTION INFORMATION
POST ABORTION COUNSELING
ADOPTION REFERRALS SERVICE

FOR INFORMATION CALL
423-4355
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1-800-622-7388
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Cagers finish regular
season with pair of wins
MIKE GARZA
Sports Writer

The Bronc cagers concluded
the regular season with victories over Lamar and Nicholls
State. With the two wins, UTp A goes into the American
South Conference tournament
· with a overall record of 19-8
and 7-3 in league play. The
Broncs' conference record was
their best since the ASC started
play.
Melvin Thomas led UT-PA
with 22 points as the Broncs
ended conference play with a
78-69 victory over the Lamar
Cardinals. Thomas also pulled
down eight rebounds while hitting 10-12 from the charity
stripe.
Lamar had control of the first
half
behind
Brad

Westbrook,who scored all of his
14 points in the opening half.
Westbrook'sjumperwith 14:47
left in the half gave the Cardinals a lead they wouldn't relinquish for the rest of the half until
Brett Andrick' s three-pointer
with one second left pulled UTp A to a 41-41 tie at halftime.
Thomas scored 12 while Andricks had nine in the first half
to keep the Broncs close.
UT-PA scored the first six
points of the second half to take
over the lead for good. However, the Cardinals stayed close.
Lamar cut the lead to 62-59 when
David Jones hit a 15-footjumpshot with 6:40 left in the game.
But the Broncs went on a 14-4
run thatincludedathree-pointer
from Fred Young and dunk
from Thomas with 1:38 left to
seal the game.

In the home finale, seven players scored in double figures as
UT-PA destroyed Nicholls
State, 106-67. Leading the way
was Melvin Thomas, who had
21 points, and Gabriel Valdez,
who scored 15 points.
Jarrod Harrell, Brett Andricks
and Clyde Davis each tallied 12
points. Also in double figures
were Fred Young, who had 11
points, and Keith Campbell who
had 10 points.
Every Bronc got on the scoring column as UT-PA had it's
highest scoring game of the
season. The Broncs' previous
high was 104 against Texas
Wesleyan.
Chris Jones ·and Arturo
Ormond totaled five and four
points, respectively while Jesse
Contreras and Randy Henderson each had a pair.

,

.

1989-90 Bronc pitchers - Shown left to right are (front) Assistant coach Skip
Johnson, Jason Burton, Todd Barton, Loy Gillis, Ricky Clough, Eddie Cortez, and
assistant coach Scott Swilley. Back are Burt Reyes, Ross Gonzalez, Bart Bickerton, Michael Dear, Wren Wickliffe, and Roy Gonzalez.
(photo by UTPA Sports Information)

Lady Broncs end season
with another losing streak Baseball splits pair with Rice
ROB NEAGLE
Sports Editor

Just when you thought it was
safe to stop talking about losing
streaks, the Lady Broncs appear
to be starting another one.
UT-PA dropped three straight
games this past week to Lamar
(94-47), UTSA (86-70) and
McNeese State (77-58). They
played UTSA again last night,
but the results were not available at press time.
The losses extend their latest
losing streak to 17. They finished 0-10 in American South
Conference play and are 3-23
going into last night's game.
Against Lamar last Thursday,
Cheryd. Bo~le and Rhonda Carrington combined for 3 3 of UTP A's 47 points, scoring 17 and
16 respectively. Boyle also

grabbed nine rebounds.
McNeese State, the Lady Cow- MIKE GARZA
extra hitters in an inning,itwears Iiams hit consective homers.
Lamar, which jumped outto a boys took advantage of the void Sports Writer
him out," said Olgletree.
Rice took advantage of three
42-25 halftime lead, was led by left by Carrington by pouding
In the Rice series, the Broncs Bronc errors as they cruised a
Uirannah Jackson's 27 points. away atUT-PA's inside game. TheBroncbaseballteamsplit had seven errors.
16-1 victory in the last game o
Jackson also grabbed 11 re- The Lady Broncs shot a meager a double-header with the Rice
the series. Seven of the Owls'
bounds.
27%from thefieldin the second Owls last weekend. UT-PA won Wren Wickliffe's pitching led runs were unearned due to the
The Lady Broncs then trav- half as McNeese rolled to vie- the first game, 14-8, while Rice UT-PA to a 14-8 victory over errors.
took the second game, 16-1.
eled to San Antonio to play the tory.
Rice in the series opener. WickUTSA Lady Roadrunners. The
liffe,
1-2, scattered eight hits
The Broncs will have doubleShannonMoonledabalanced
The Broncs w1·i1 have double.
.
and gave up only three runs in headers this Friday and Saturtwo teams fought to a 36-36
McNeese attack with 18 pom_ts. headers this Friday and Saturday against Prairie View A&
halftime draw before the Lady Sherry Walker added 16, with day against Prairie View A&M eight innings.
After the Owls took 1-0 lead atJody Ramsey Stadium. Bot
Broncs saw leading scorer
10 rebounds.
atJody Ramsey Stadium. Both in the first inning, the Broncs double-headers start at 5 p.m.
Rhonda Carrington go down
Cheryl Boyle scored 19 for double-headers start at 5 p.m
The six-day Palm Valle
with a severe ankle sprain. She UT-PA, while Michel Hill added Head Coach Al Olgletree, scored four runs in the next and
10 in the fourth to put the game begins Monday with the Bronc
will be out for the season.
12.
whose team has lost six of the away.
playing Central Michigan at
UTSA took advantage of the
The Lady Broncs will not their first nine games, believes
Leading the 18-hit attack for p.m.
misfortune, scoring 50 points compete in the American South the reason for this is that his UT-PA were Mark Voss and
The tournament extend
on the Lady Broncs in the sec- Conference tournament next team has committed too many Aaron Gonzales who had three througq., Saturday, Mar. 10.
ond half and cruising to victory. week in Ruston, La. because ~rrors. "We _need to start mak- hits a piece.
Participants include Centra
Tisha Boldt and Tammy Rogers only the top four teams qualify. mg the rou~me plays because
In the game, Lance Sardelich, Michigan and Bellevue Colleg
both had 1S.{qr UTSA.
UT-P~ ~mished6th.
when the pitcher has to face Ray De Leon and George Wil- of Nebraska.
Carrington had 26 before the
-------------------------------------------,
injury, while Boyle had 20.
On Tuesday's game against
m

Applications for
Rio editor
are being accepted

Kinesiology lists
registration advisers
The health and kinesiology department has announced the
following advisers for fall registration advisement:
.
Freshmen with 0-29 hours: men, A-G, Raul Galvan, H-Z,
Eloy Moran; women, A-G, Laura Grabowski, H-Z, Jeannean
Ryman.
Sophomores, 30-59 hours: men, Alexandra Barker; women,
Jeanette Hawkins.
Juniors, 60-89 hours: men, Walter Williams; women,Diane
Sturdivant.
Seniors, 90+ hours: men, Louis Semper; women, Mary
Rabke.
Graduates: men and women, Layne Jorgensen.

Students who wish to apply must submit:
•application
•official transcript
•three letters of recommendation sent directly to Joyce
Prock, publications adviser
•a statement of philosophy or policies for operation of
the publication

.................................
College
Class Rings
now at
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South Texas
Book Store & Supply
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1516 W. University
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Company Representative
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MEXICAN FOOD TO GO
YALLIY•WIDI

:Ba 'lb£. 'l. ~hop
s20 E. Un ivecsity
Edinburg. Texas

Call 383-9012
for Appointment
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370 District Court
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Credit Terms Available ;

March Special

Walk•las atso Welcome

Fidencio M.
Guerra, Jr.

Prices starting at:

Deadline is March 30
by noon

.B.Q.ttlm:
Hairstyling

Elect

Feb 28 ............9 • 4
Mar 1..............9 - 4
Mar 2 ..............9 - 1

380-0245

~

QmM

Pick up an application at Emilia Ramirez Hall,
Room 100.

• Ufe~ong resident of Hdelgo County
• Pan American University graduate

YOUR VOTE & SUPPORT APPRECIATED
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT PAID FOR BY FIDENCIO M. GUERRA, JR.
DA. DAN GUERRA. MIKE BRAUN; CO-TREASURERS, 804 PECAN, MCALLEN, TEXAS
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ii WHITE FLOUR

HPATOS
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TRY 'EM, YOU'LL
LIKE 'EM!

1 Crispy Beef Tacos
1 Chicken Patos
Spanish Rice
Ranchero Beans
12 oz Coke

$2.95

·--------'
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on NOlWIADI IICINI ALI, , . . .
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NOW OPEN DAILY AT 7:00 A.M.•SUNDAY 9:00 A.IL

FOR FASTER SERVICE CALL!
McALLEN (Pecan)........................................682•3 I 76
McALLEN (Bus. 83)......................................687■8269
McALLEN (No. IOth) ....................................682•1576
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Broncs host 52 2ames

Baseball tnakes own 'March madness'
Three baseball tournaments
featuring 52 games start a busy
three weeks for the University
of Texas-Pan American Broncs
here Monday.
UT-Pan American opens its
action in the six-day Palm ValleyTournamentagainst Central
Michigan at 7 p.m. Monday.
Bronc games are scheduled
every night except Sunday be-

tween Mar. 5 and Mar. 24 at
Jody Ramsey Stadium. In all,
theBroncshave22gamesscheduled within that time. That's
eight, seven, and seven per week.
Coach Al Ogletree schedules
the action so colleges around
the country can spend their
spring break playing baseball in
the Valley.
Central Michigan and

Bellevue of Nebraska will supply the competition for the first
tournament. Games are scheduled at 4 p.m. and 7 p.m., Monday through Saturday, Mar. 5-

10.
Then on Mar. 12-17, the Citrus Tournament attracts the
University of Oklahoma,
Lafayette (Pennsylvania), St.

Francis (Illinois), Missouri
Southern, St. John's (New York)
and Arkansas State. The Broncs
launch American South Conference action against Arkansas
StateduringthetournamentMar.
16-17.
On Mar. 19-24 the Jody Ramsey Tournament features Miami
(Ohio), South Dakota State, and
Kearney State (Nebra3ka).

----------------------------------------------J

Baseball schedule for March tournaments
Palm Valley Tournament Schedule

Mar. 17

10 a.m.
Lafayette (Pa.) vs. Oklahoma
1 p.m.
(*)-Arkansas State vs. UT-PA
Missouri Southern vs. St. Francis (Pa.) 4 p.m.
7 p.m.
Miami (Ohio) vs. St. John's (NY)

7,p.m.

Central Michigan vs. UT-PA
Mar. 6

Central Michigan vs. Bellevue (Neb.) 4p.m.
7 p.m.
Bellevue (Neb.) vs. UT-PA

Mar. 7

Bellevue (Neb.) vs. UT-PA
Central Michigan vs. UT-PA

Mar. 8

Bellevue (Neb.) vs. Central Michigan 4p.m.

4 p.m.
7 p.m.

Mar. 19

Central Michigan vs. Bellevue (Neb.) 4p.m.

Mar.9

Miami (Ohio) vs. UT-PA
Mar. 21

South Dakota St. vs. Miami (Ohio)
Kearney St. vs. UT-PA

4p.m.
7 p.m.

Missouri Southern vs. Lafayette (Pa.) lOa.m.
1 p.m.
Lafayette (Pa.) vs. St. Francis (IL)
4p.m.
Arkansas State vs. Oklahoma

Mar. 22

Miami (Ohio) vs. Kearney St.
South Dakota St. vs. UT-PA

7 p.m.

Oklahoma vs. UT-PA

Mar. 23

South Dakota St. vs. Kearney St.
Kearney St. vs. UT-PA
Miami (Ohio) vs. UT-PA

1 p.m.
4p.m.
7p.m.

4 p.m.
7 p.m.

Central Michigan vs. UT-PA
Lafayette (Pa.) vs. UT-PA

Citrus Tourpament
Mar. 12

7 p.m.

Lafayette (Pa.) vs. Arkansas State
1 p.m.
St. Francis (IL) vs. Missouri Southern 4 p.m.

Mar. 13

Oklahoma vs. UT-PA

7 p.m.

Mar. 15

nr~----

•»-

Lafayette (Pa.) vs. UT-PA

7 p.m.

St. Francis (IL) vs. Oklahoma
Lafayette (Pa.) vs. Missouri Southern
Arkansas State vs. St. John's (NY)
St. John's (NY) vs. UT-PA

lOa.m.
1 p.m.
4p.m.

Kearney St. vs. South Dakota St.
South Dakota St. vs. Miami (Ohio)

4p.m.

1 p.m.
Kearney St. vs. South Dakota St.
4p.m.
South Dakota St. vs. Miami (Ohio)
7p.m.
Miami (Ohio) vs. UT-PA
All games listed in bold involve the Broncs
x- Indicates that the game will not be played at Jody Ramsey
Stadium, but at a nearby high school stadium that will be
announced at a later date.
(*) Indicates the game will be a designated American South
Conference game.
Mar. 24

Missouri Southern vs. St. Francis (Il.) 1 p.m.
Arkansas State vs. Oklahoma
4 p.m.

Mar. 14

1 p.m.
4p.m.
7 p.m.
1 p.m.
4FJ.m.
7 p.m.

Mar. 20

Bellevue (Neb.) vs. Central Michigan 1 p.m.

Mar. 10

South Dakota St. vs. Kearney St.
Kearney St. vs. Miami (Ohio)

Miami (Ohio) vs. UT-PA

7 p.m.

Bellevue (Neb.) vs. UT-PA

lOa.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
4 p.m.
7 p.m.

DAVID HUNTER

Spans Writer

Thecourtwasgreeneron b(?th
sides of the net for the Bronc
netters winning four out of six
matches and gaining two second places and one third in
doubles last week at The University of Texas at San Antonio
at the Roadrunner Classic last
Friday and Saturday. The Lady
netters did not enjoy such an
easy weekend unfortunately as
they dropped all of the matches
with the best finish a thid place.
Both teams will go to the courts
again Mar. 2-4 in Tyler, Texas
at the Tyler Invitational
"In the men, we can do as well
as we did at UTSA," Assistant
coach Anthony Hampton said.
"With the women I expect a
better performance. There were
alotofinjuries andotherthings."

,Tody Ramsey Tournament

7 p.m.

Central Michigan vs. UT-PA

7p.m.

Cont. from p. 3 - - -

Winning matches in the men's
division were Michel Fabry in
the second spot, Leuraunt Jacquemin in the fourth spot, Brad
Melville in the fifth spot and
Lars Nordby in the sixth spot.
In the number one spot for the
men Richard Minella placed
fourth, Frank Voss placed third
in the number three spot, Chris
Caldwell placed sixth in the
number three spot.
For the women the win just
wouldn't come and the best
place that was gained was a third
place in the fifth spot by Gail
Makaisak.
In the number one spot Leah
Villoria finished seventh. In the
number two spot Mary Jane
Mayer placed six.th. In the
number three spot Tania Webster came in fourth. Barbara
Barreraplacedfifthin the fourth
spot and Laura Gonzales placed
seventh in the sixth spot.

Faculty senate - - -

to recruit for the PPO, but it is "special merit awards."
what the insurance company The senate was asked by "sbi
is paid to do.
tenured faculty members in the
He asked if the PPO could be SOBA" at the Feb. 7 meetin,
delayed for six months until to investigate the awarding o
the company has done its job "special merit awards" whicl
of signing up an adequate num- are granted at the discretion o
bers of doctors.
The · F.J. Brewerton, dean ofSOBA
representative said that she did The faculty members believe
not have the authority to an- prope~ merit procedures ma'
swer the question.
have been violated.
The faculty senate motioned
Hatami requested the susto request ~merican General pension of the investigation
Insurance Company to suspend until the SOBA faculty had
the PPO in this region until the time to address the issue in a
company has succeeded in cre- regular faculty meeting.
ating an adequate network of
The motion failed to pass.
health professionals in all arVictor Alvarado, chair of
eas to ensure proper medical the committee to investigate
coverage for university em- SOBA "merit awards", said
ployees.
the committee had met with
In other business:
Brewerton, who had been
•Rohen Hatami, senator
cooperative, and the commitfrom the School of Business
tee will be ready to give its
Administration, made a mofinal report on the "special
tion for the senate to suspend
merit awards" at the next
its investigation ofthe SOBA
faculty senate meeting.
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St. John's (NY) vs. Oklahoma
Oklahoma vs. Missouri Southern
x- Lafayette (Pa.) vs. St. Francis (Il.)
(*)-Arkansas State vs. UT-PA
(*)-Arkansas State vs. UT-PA

Bellevue (Neb.) vs. Central Michigan 4p.m.

Mar.5

I~

Mar. 16

Netters experience ups
and downs at UTSA
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GOING PLACES

eats on Assorted Breads
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: Student & Faculty -

$3.49

Special :

:
1
I

Grilled chicken strips, dinner salad
and a medium iced tea
(excluding tax)

:
1
I

I
I

Super meal within walking distance.....
Coupon not needed

I
I

L-------------------~

381-5921
Mon. - Fri.
10:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sat. 11 a.m. - 8 p.m.

1410 W. University
Edinburg

WANTED
anyone who is interested in
being the election
chairperson for the
April 3 & 4 SGA elections.
Real voting machines will be
used, so it will be a good
experience for those interested in
how to run an election.
Anyone who is interested should
call John DuPree at 381-2517.

..

•· •· .
:'For lnformation ··c Ai.L:
428-6242 ~ 428-6243

Licensed By The Texas Department Of Health

Deadline is March 3.
BLACK AND WHITE NIGHT
ALTERNATIVE MUSIC NIGHT

Seafood
Restaurant

Daily Noon Buffet
All You Can Eat

iiiil Adoptior1Services

South Dallas
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Calypso
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• Now 18 to 20 year olds Welcome

On Tuesdays Only!
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Fried Shrimp, Fried Fish, Broiled Fish, Vegetables, Salad Bar

TEXAS T-BONE 16 OZ.
BAKED POTATO, SALAD BAR & BREAD

$7 95
■

NO COVER ALL NIGHT!

Happy Hour Special 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.

$1.99

Breakfast Special
2 eggs, hash browns & choice of ham,
bacon or sau~ge on the side with coffee.

Breakfast Tacos 49¢

.. ----------,
Mariachis Friday Nights 9:00

I

I
I
L

Free Delivery
with $6 minimum order

COUPON

SHRIMP COCKTAIL
BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE

I
I

__________ ...
WITH THIS COUPON

99¢
Margaritas

I

MON.· THURS.11 A.M. - 2:30 P.M. & 5 P.M. -10 P.M.
FRI. & SAT. 11 A.M. TO 2:30 P.M. & 5 P.M. - MIDNIGHT
SUN.11 A.M. - 3 P.M.
~
1012 S. CLOSNER
383-9262
I
I.:!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=

E. A. "BETO" Villarreal, Jr.
• Born Edinburg, Texas• 1948
• Husband and Father
• Education - Edinburg Schools, Texas A&M

University and Baylor Law School
• Succesful Local Businessman prior to
attending Law School
• Assistant Criminal District Attorney
• Solo Practitioner In the General Practice
· of Law
• Professional Affiliations - Texas Crjmjnal
Defense Lawyers Association, Hidalgo
County Bar Association
• Licensed · STATE OF TEXAS, All Courts,
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT.
Southern District of Texas
PoHtlcal adv•tlNl'T'lent paid for by Joe E. Garcia,

Trea■ur•. 4301 No,th McColl, McAII.;, T•u• 78504

FREE BAR DRINKS AND DRAFT BEER
8:00-10:00 p.m.

AFTER 10:00 p.m. $1.50 BAR DRINKS
TO PEOPLE WITH
BLACK & WHITE AITIRE.
We will decorate
& give you a
Bottle of Champagne

For FREE
'NO COVER AND FREE DRINKS DO NOT APPLY TO 18 TO 20YEAR OLDS
PROPER I.D. REQUIRED AT ALL TIMES.
.
500 HACKBERRY • McALLEN, TEXAS
682-4133

Break
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Advising ends Friday;
fall registration
to begin March 19
LETICIA CAVAZOS

Staff Writer

Tomorrow is the last day for
currently-enrolled students who
plan to attend classes in the fall,
to see their advisers.
It is mandatory that students
meet with their advisor and
secure an advisement form before they register for the fall.
between March 19-April 17,
Registration will take place
Monday through Thursday according to classification and last
name.
Students who need schedule
changes can make them on Fri-

day of the week in which they
registered.
In addition, June 18-29 is
designated for students who
need to make changes in their
schedule because they failed,
dropped a course or just want a
different schedule. No late fee
will be charged during this period.
This time can also be used to
change courses if the student
has dropped a course during the
first summer session.
Studentswhofailacourse during the second summer session
must go through the drop/add
process.

To register, the student will
go to the University Ballroom at
the assigned date and give the
data entry person his advisement form, which he received
during mandatory advisement.
If aclasshappens to be closed,
a different terminal will display
other available courses.
This registration process will
make things easier and faster
for students, Registrar David
Zuniga said.
During a recent mock registration, each student took approximately five minutes to
register, Kelly Shannon, TASP
coordinator, said.

Staff survey favors 4 1/2 days
DAVID GONZALEZ

Staff Writer

A majority of the staff working in UT-PA are satisfied with
the current working hours,
accordingtoasurveyconducted
by TSTA/UT-PA Staff Local
Unit last semester.
Theunitrandomlydistributed
200 surveys throughout the campus and 140 were returned with
all six questions answered.
The first question asked was:
"Do you like the current work(Photo by Joel Martinez)
Lets Padre!-Spring Break '90 is here!!
inghours?"over65percentsaid
thatthey liked the current working
hours while another 20 pernev~r happened?
cent said they didn't.
The second question was:
"Would you prefer to work
Monday through Friday (8:00(CPS}- A history instructor 9 lecture and turned over to onto campuses.
4:30)?" Only 19.71 percent
has been fired for teaching his school administrators.
In 1988, a leaflet published by agreed while almost 63 percent
class that the Holocaust never
Hiner denies he is anti-Se- theGerman-AmericanNational said they did not want to work
occurred.
mitic, saying he just attempted
Donald Dean Hiner, a part- to teach another school of
time instructor at Indiana Uni- thought.
versity-Purdue University at
"I do not consider myself a r~~~~;~~e~~ru~a~h;~;:J,s:~:
Indianapolis (IUPUI), was dis- revisionist,"he told The Indianleft under the door of Stanford
missed for lecturing that the apolis News.
11
holocaust is a Jewish myth, and
~ few fringe political groups
asserted that "none of it makes trymg to concoct a historical chairman, told the student news.
any sense unless you look at it rationale for anti-Semitism have paper, the Stanford Daily, that (CPS}- A senes of st~dent
from the prospect of Israel get- simply denied the Holocaust "Holocaust studies is based on protests of allegedly sexist or
ting a lot of wealth from this ever happened. Six million lies."
racist classes erupted at six difstory."
ferent
campuses in late January
Jews, dissidents, Catholics,
The Simon Wiesenthal Cen- gypsies and other innocents died
More recently fliers distrib- and early February.
ter, a Los Angeles-based organi- in German concentration camps uted by the Church of Jesus Apparently without knowing
zation dedicated to teaching during World War II.
Christ Christian at East Texas what collegians on other camabout the holocaust, hailed the
Short of evidence for their State University in November puses were doing, stud~nts ~t
university's decision.
assertion, they lately have be- claimed the Holocaust never Yale and Marquette umvers1"We are deeply gratified at gun calling themselves "revi- happened but is widely reported ties, as well as the universities
theuniversity'sswiftandproper sionists," borrowing the name because iews supposedly con- of ~arylan~, California .at
action," said Rabbi Abraham from a scholarly, widely re- trol American media.
Davis, Washmgton and M1sCooper, associate dean of the spected,research-orien ted group
"No record of any kind has souri at Col~mbia lev~led
center. "Thisdecisionreinforces of historians that during the ever been found pertaining to charges of racism a_t vanous
the commitment of academic 1960s and 1970s exposed the thegassingofJews,Homosexu- teachers and acadermc departintegrity and the pursuit oftruth, dark underside of American als gypsies criminals or any- ments.
while striking a blow against history.
on; else," !he pamphlet read. A_t Cal-Dav~s, for example,
bigotry which masquerades as
students
Anti-Semitic groups also have "The Zionist Jews have com- Ch1cano/Latmo
scholarship."
tried dressing the charge in a plete control of television and mar?h~d t? hi~h~igh! what t~ey
Rene Arbuckle, an IUPUI cloak of academic respectabil- the printed page, and, conse- say 1s. 1s d1scnm_mauon agamst
sophomore, taped Hiner's Feb. ity by making occasional forays quently, our politicians."
themm theSpamshdepartment.

.Holocaust

Purdue history instructor fired

those hours.
Third question: "With current
working hours, do you feel fatigued or stressed out by the end
of the day?" 26 percent of them
said they did, while 63.50 percent said they didn't.
Fourthquestion:"Doyoufeel
that you could be more productive in a shorter working day?"
Almost 25 percent of them said
they could. 57 percent of the
people said that a shorter working day would not help all that
much.
Fifth question: "Of the working schedules that we have
experienced over the years,
whichonedoyouprefer?"56.20
percent went with the 4 1/2 day,
13.14 percent chose the 4 day
and almost 19percentwentwith
the 5 day schedule.
The sixth and final question
was: "Do you care either way

which hours we work?" About
79 1/2 percent said yes while
another 11.68 percent said no.
A comment expressed by a
majority of the people responding was that they didn't feel the
current lunch time hour was
convenient. The current hour
lasts only 30 minutes with two
15 minute breaks in the morning and afternoon. They would
prefer eliminating the two 15
minute breaks and combining
them in the lunch hour to make
it a whole hour.
Also, according to the survey,
several custodians expressed
concerns over their current
shifts. Theycurrentlyworkfrom
3 p.m. until midnight. and they
have concerns about leaving
work at that late hour.
"Most of the concerned custodial workers are women," according to a unit spokeswoman.

Teachers, they say, label them
as "illiterate" because their dialect differs from classical dialects from Spain and Mexico.
At Yale, three female students
complained that a French teacher
uses sexually exploitative materials in their course, called
"French in Action." The women
charge that the program creates
a "hostile environment for
women."
Pierre Capretz, director of the
Yale language lab and author of
the program, which consists of
52 videotapes, a textbook, workbook and audio tapes, admits
that his program is biased, but
not exploitative because it is
based on French culture.
In Missouri, the National

Association for the Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP) said in early February it would join a probe in to the
students' allegations that Missouri• slaw school discriminates
against black people.
On Feb. 8, moreover, members of Maryland Legislature's
Black Caucus voted to back
student demands for a review of
race relations at the University
of Baltimore (UB) and the University of Maryland law schools.
Students were first angered
by a late January UB law school
newsletter that attempted to
lampoon visiting instructor and
Baltimore Circuit Judge Kenneth Johnson's grammar and
pronunciation. Johnson is black.

fJ~~~A~~ti~nJa~~:~:~~~ Students

at 6 campuses
I
I
h
f
•
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Engineering Bachelor degree a possibility

University prepares proposal
Faculty members and administrators at The University of
Texas -Pan American are working busily on a proposal that ,
if approved, could lead to bachelor's degrees in engineering at
the university by 1994.
The new degrees would come
at a good time nationally.
The ational Science Board
reported to Congress last month

that the U.S. is losing international competitiveness and must
persuade more precollege and
college students to study science and engineering.
"Our general plan is to start
offering junior-level courses in
1994, but a lot of things have to
happen before that," said Dr. Ed
LeMaster, professor in the department of physics and geol-

ogy. "The UT System Board of
Regents gave us a goal of 1994
to start our engineering program.
We interpreted that as meaning
'start juniors.'"
The preliminary timetable
schedules developed of the UT
Pan American engineering proposal through mid-1991, with
approval at the Higher Education Coordination Board are

expected by mid-1992.
Planning and building an
engineering facility is slated to
begin immediately after Coordinating Board approval.
"The 'biggie' is the approval
of the state Coordinating
Board," Le Master said.
He said the key to winning to
Coordinating Board approval is
to demonstrate a need for th~

engineering program.
"One way we can demonstrate
a need is 300 to 400 enrolled
students in a pre-engineering
program," Le Master said. "We
need scholarship money and we
need a lot of help from the public schools, counselors and everybody, to reach that goal."
He said another indicator of
need is the number of students

who leave the Valley to pursue
engineering degrees.
"We found about 500 students
who are enrolled in engineering
programs right now throughout
the state of Texas, predominantly at five engineering
schools," he said.
LeMaster said another important component is support and
continued on page 5
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he issues are too important to let a small
number of people decide their outcomes," said
Texas Secretary of State George Bayoud in
October referring to the proposed 21 amend-

ments.
Generally, the voters casting ballots are higher-income citizens concerned about their bank accounts rather than the result
of the elections which may restrict programs for lower income
citizens. Americans have the privilege to petition the
Constitution, and this is.commendable if done to upgrade the
social welfare of the people. However, it's unfortunate that
they have this privilege when they just create a commotion
then stand by idly when the opportunity arises to talce some
positive action.
The words of Bayoud should be heeded. Indeed, the issues
are too important to be left to a small number of people. If
there is to be any hope for improvement in the economic condition of the less fortunate, registered voters should put in their
"two cents' worth" in the upcoming elections.
Statistics demonstrate that whenever Texas elects a governor,
only 50 percent of registered voters cast ballots. If a minute
change in the state constitution can become significant, then
Texans should be concerned enough to malce an effort to steer
their own fate by voting on that change or perhaps on a future
leader.

Educators need freedom
I
NO EXIT

Invariably, people who don't vote make excuses for not
voting. Few reasons exist for not voting considering the state's
"no-excuses" absentee voting law now in effect. The law
allows voters to cast ballots during a 17-day advance period,
ending four days prior to the election day.
once heard a professor lecture
Recently, fundamentalist Southern Baptists
There will always be non-voting citizens. It takes five
on the value of education.
have been angry that not all professors at
minutes to vote on a proposed change; it may truce years to
Baptist institutions teach fundamentalist
"Education," he said, "allows one
change whaL has already been voted on.
to know the difference between
views. In reaction, the fundamentalists have
District and Hidalgo County primary elections will be held
managed to take control of various Baptist
the truth and b.s."
JAMES VAN TOLAR
Tuesday, March 13. The last day for casting absentee balllots
institutions, including six seminaries and
MANAGING EDITOR
is this Friday, March 9. Vote to help yourselves. Do not
Donald Dean Hiner, a part-time inmany universities tnroughout theU.S.'
·
become a couch potato wishing things were better while allow- structor at the Indiana University-PurSince the takeover, several professors have
ing the economy to crumble.
due University at Indianapolis, was disbeen fired for teaching "heretical" positions
missed recently on the basis he was teaching that the holocaust and many others have been pressured to teach along "Baptist
was a Jewish myth.
lines" or face termination.
There is a general fear the fundamentalists will cause the
According to the front page CPS report, "Hiner denies that he
Editor's note:
is anti-Semitic, saying he just attempted to teach another school of institutions to lose their accreditation and no longer function as
The Pan American takes confidence in endorsing Senator
thought."
liberal arts schools, but merely as "Bible schools." Consequently,
Hector Uribe for State Senator, District 27.
There have been occasions when I have disagreed strongly with they lose their status as viable educational institutions.
As exerpted from the League of Women Voters and "The
The censoring of professors is rarely conducive to education. If
a professor. However, I believe there are few valid reasons to
Monitor."
dismiss a college teacher simply on the basis that the views he an educator holding an unpopular view is fired, the educational
process is endangered. Censorship is a potential hazard to the
What do you see as the two most important issues that should holds are unpopular.
Hiner may have lacked finesse in teaching this interpretation of educational process.
be addressed during the next term ,of this office, and what
the holocaust, but he does not deserve a dismissal.
Education is a dialectical process which involves exposure to
solutions do you propose for these terms?
Historians are interested primarily in writing history as accu- a variety of ideals and methods. Through the educational process
rately as possible and hope to understand why events happened as one learns to decide what is right or wrong-the student must
"Education from pre-K through post-graduate school is the
confront ideas and decide their value.
key to our economic prosperity. Part of the ~olution is S.B. 47, they did.
Typically, when confronted withs a new concept, students may
which I authored, that brought The University of Texas to the
When new information surfaces, historians often must rethink decide that the concept is valid, or at least partially so, and
Rio Grande Valley, improved funding for TSTI in Harlingen
and McAllen, and a committment to improving the salaries and how they formerly have understood events; inevitably, this leads incorporate it into their understanding; or they may reject the
concept on the basis of some rationale and become more certain
benefits of teachers. Another part of the solution is my public to controversy.
There are many holocaust historians who feel a need to revise that their original position is correct. Sometimes new information
school finance plan that addresses the inequities that exist in
our understanding of the events surrounding the holocaust in light may be placed on the "back burner" to be dealt with later or simply
public school education in Texas, today. My opponents must
of new evidence. Right or wrong, these historians should have forgotten. Nevertheless, students have the opportunity to judge.
agree; they have both publicly supported the 'Uribe/Luna'
ample opportunity to subject their views to academic scrutiny.
Education thrives only in an environment where educators are
plan. A quality educational system will help create a trained
Often educators encounter strong emotional resistence when free to express and substantiate their views if they so choose. It
and skilled labor force.
addressing sensitive issues. However, emotion usually does not should be left to the rest of academia to test and prove new radical
Economic development, job creation and retention are cerserve the cause of truth, but that of self-interest.
ideas. Through this dynamic can truth be asserted or discovered.
tainly among the most important issues facing the Valley
today. I believe part of the solution lies in increasing the
impact of my Texas Enterprise Zone Act to encourage business
and industrial expansion in the Valley. Fruit of the Loom,
McDonald Douglas, and several other major Valley employers

Confessions hinder drug war
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ince several po~itic~ leaders have publicly admitted toil"The smoking was so common, it's son of like asking a person
legal drug use m therr youth, the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . if he ever got a speeding ticket," he said.
The step some politicians took by admitquestion must be raised whether
their confessions are helping or
ting marijuana use, like U.S. Rep. Joe Kennedy, is a decision which could be damaging
hurting the effort to fight the use ofdrugs.
to those who do not wish to reveal their past,
Obviously the main concern of this 'war'
is the welfare of the nation's youth, for
even if they have never used drugs.
whom we must set examples by emphaANDY ESQUIVEL
A good example is Democratic gubernatoSTAFF WRITER
rial candidate Ann Richards, whose integsizing that drug use is not good. U ndeniably, the people to set these examples _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. rity and honesty is being questioned beshould be our leaders, but how can we expect kids to believe this cause, according to her opponents, she has avoided telling voters
anti-drug message is sincere when some of our law-makers don't whether she has ever used illegal drugs or not. Although she
have a clean record?
admitted only to having had a problem with alcohol, opponent Jim
When a child asks why can't he drink or smoke like his father Mattox insists she is avoiding the question, and the media is
and the answer is because it's bad, a conflict develops in this making this into a controversial issue.
child's mind: if this isn't good, then why would his father do it?
If a politician wishes to admit to drug use, it should be volunSo the child might try it in spite of what he has been told. As the tary, not something the media should try to muscle 6ut, or be used
child grows up, he may eventually try other more harmful vices ~s a prop~gandistic attack by a political opponent. This may sound
adults have.
hke a naive way of approaching politics, but no one appreciates
Unfortunately, some politicians have created a conflict by having his personal life exploited for the sake of employment. If
supporting the war on drugs, while admitting to experirr_ienting one person at a work place voluntarily admits he once tried illegal
with drugs in their youth. Perhaps they are presently agamst the drugs, should everyone else be expected to follow his example?
use of illegal substances, but to young adults who know of a The answer is no.
Placing politicians under the microscope and saying it's helppolitician's 'marred' past, these words may carry no strength, no
ing the cause is off-target. Nothing positively significant has been
sincerity. It is a weakness that can be used against them.
Another problem created by these confessions is the pressure accomplished by the testimonials. The war goes on; it's time to
other politicians face. Are they obligated to disclose their pasts? change the strategy.
The war on drugs should be focused on presently-alleged
Recently, political science professor, Jerry Polinard from UTPan American, told the Austin American-Statesman -that admit- violators like Mayor Marion Barry, on drug- importing locations,
ting to marijuana use when they were younger is becoming easier and on educating the youth.
for politicians.
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To the Editor:
I am writing to express my anger and utter dismay over Rob
Neagle's sport editorial on March 1, 1990.
Aside from the sexist bias, Rob Neagle displayed a complete
lack of knowledge of the concept of sports and of sport endeavors.
To put it bluntly, the article was "a joke and a disgrace to the
University of Texas-Pan American."
I believe the question is not what we should do with the Lady
Broncs, but what should we do with Mr. Rob Neagle. I also
believe that Mr. Neagle should: first apologize to the Lady
Broncs; second, apologize to his readers; and third, he should
resign as sports editor.
Mario Narro

by Mark Weitzman
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Drop Neagle, not Lady Broncs

.
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English grads pan paper
To the editor:
Since the return of The Pan American from its summer hiatus
last fall, the editorial page has been a source of amusement for
many of us in the English Graduate Forum. The amusement came
from the frequent errors in grammar and punctuation; however,
with the continuance of these errors week after week, our reaction
changed from one of mild amusement to one of disbelief and embarrassment. The Feb. 22 issue of the paper has moved our
,.
reaction from embarrassment to outrage.
COUiGE PRESS SERVICE © Mark Wletzman 1990
Typographical errors are understandable, so the misspelling of
1
' Look what I got from the cafeteria-- and
the word "writing" three times in one short story is somewhat
it's still warm."
understandable. Using the incorrect verb tense in a headline
(Golfer must have drank the water) is less understandable, but
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , since the verb "drink" is irregular in the past participle form, the
offense is somewhat excusable. However, the "Zero Hour" colmun by Joe Zambrano is so replete with major errors of all forms,
there can be no excuse. The errors are so numerous that it is nearly
impossible to find two sentences in a row that are error free.
Zambrano' s incompetence does not stop at his severe lack of the
basic, minimal writing skills. His column also manages to be
highly offensive with his reference to flags and anuses. The
reference made absolutely no sense and apparently served no
purpose other than to offend. This is also true of the editorial
"Student leaders off-base." The statement that the presidents of

District and Hidalgo
County candidates
Primary elections
March 13
Vote for your future!
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Editors note:
The Pan American appreciates criticism; however, any member
of the EGSF who wishes to proofread or copy edit is welcome to
join us Tuesdays from 6 p.m. to 4 a.m .. in Emilia Hall 100.
L E TT ER S PO L IC Y:
"The Pan American" welcomes input from.all readers. Letters
to the editor should be 250 words or less. They may be edited
for libelous statements, newspaper style, correct spelling and
grammatical errors. Letters with the use of vulgar expressions
will not run. All letters must be signed and include the
writer's telephone number, and where applicable, major and
classification or job title. Letters must be typed and
double-spaced. Names may be withheld upon request.
Letters must be submitted at the Student Publications Office,
Emilia Hall 100, by noon the Friday prior to publication. The
editors reserve the right to not print any letter. If interested in
writing a guest column, contact the editor.

Applications for
Rio editor
are being -·~"~~~p~ed

...........,.

•r\~

Reproductiye Health Care

Student~ who wish to apply must submit:
•application
•official transcript
•three letters of recommendation sent dlrectly to Joyce
Prock, publications adviser
•a statement of philosophy or policies for operation of
the publication
, ;;:• -·:;-:,;:-'.;•·

SGA and UPB should "go to hell" is an affront to basic journalistic ethics.
It is not our desire to belittle inexperienced writing students who
struggle with the written word. Zambrano's inability to communicate clearly is not unique, and with work, these writing difficulties can be corrected. In fact, we encourage Mr. Zambrano and
other members of his staff to utilize the excellent English lab here
on campus which offers free tutoring. However, we do not believe
that The Pan American should be used as an exercise in learning
how to write.
The gross incompetence demonstrated weekly in the Pan American has become a severe embarrassment for the University. When
people from outside the University see the paper and its representation ofUT-PA's standards, their view of our school can only be
diminished. The public~tion of this paper is undermining the
value of all of our degrees.
Because of the harm this paper is doing to the University's
reputation, the English Graduate Student Forum strongly recommends that the paper be discontinued until minimal standards of
writing and journalistic ethics can be met. Short of this admittedly
extreme measure, we would hope that at least the editorial page be
discontinued. At a time when UT-PA 's academic reputation is on
the rise, it is important that we do not let The Pan American
reverse what progress has been made.
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Deadline is March 30
by noon
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Sincerely Yours

THERAPEUTICRRPORATION

1619 South Closner

Plasma Center

Edinburg

Spring Break Special
$17 per donation + ad
.l:i2!!a
Mon - Fri, 8:30 - 4
Sat 8-4

682-4159
102 s. 16
McAllen

announces

An Essay Contest in Philosophy
~ The subject matter of the essay should deal In a substantive way with
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$1 extra with student ID
18 or older

381-5661
Hallmark Cards
Bridal Registry
Gift Items
Helium Balloons

The University of Texas
Pan American
Philosophy Club

• Tops & Bottoms by
O.P. & Pepe
• Shirts by Colours *
• Shoes by Dexter
• Shirts, Shorts, and Pants
by Bugle Boy

tzen.
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Pick up an application at Emilia Ramirez Hall,
Room 100.

428-6242 .: 428-6243

L[censed By The Texas Department Of Health
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the following general theme:

The Relation Between Philosophy and Practical Life
Criteria for Evaluation:

It Is up to the contestant to choose a particular
subject as his or her point of focua. Essays wlll be conaldered from.a wide
range of topics, Including those In IHUff that are not particular to the study
of philosophy, but rather take a polltlcal, social, rellglous, or economic focus.
A successful essay will display a broadly philosophic temperament or
orientation In Its handling of a substantive IHue that shows the Influence of
philosophy (whether positive or negative) upon affairs of general societal
Interest. E..ays that offer commentary upon the work of another author are
encouraged aa long aa the contestant dlaplays an Independent and crltlcal
approach.

Requirements: Essays are to be 8 to 10 pages In length, typed and doubled·
spaced with one-Inch margins. Essays are due on April 10th, 1990, and
should be submitted to the secretary of the Department of History and
Philosophy. Th• name of th• contestant and thatltla of the aasay must appear
only on a separate page; not on the essay Itself. The eaaay competition Is
open to all currently enrolled UTPA undergraduates and special students.

.edD!.i

The results of th• contaat wlll ba announced at the phllosophy club
meeting on Tuesday, April 24th, after evaluation by th• philosophy faculty.
Prlzaa will be awarded In the following faahlon:

First Prize .............$150
Second Prize ........$75
Thi rd Prize ............$50
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Let's Padre!

BRIEFS

Break, but break safely
The deadline for applicants seeking admission to the second
year professional phase of the physical therapist assistant program
has been extended from March 15 to March 19.
All application materials should be turned in to the PT Assistant
program by the deadline to be considered for the program which
begins June 4.
An application form can be obtained by calling the Division of
Health Related Professions at 381-2291 or by stopping by the
Division ofHRP (located in the Nursing Building.)
For more information call 381-2291.

Rehab preregistration is tomorrow
Preregistration is tomorrow for the Pan American Conference
on Rehabilitation and Special Education to be held April 19-20 at
South Padre Island.
Billed as an international exchange focusing on "Rehabilitation
and Special Education in the Year 2001," expected keynote
speakers are Susan Daniels, Ph.D., associate commissioner of the
Rehabilitative Services Administration in Washington; and Warren
A. Weinburg, M.D., director of the Pediatric Behavioral Neurology Program at the Children's Medical Center of Dallas.
The program is designed for the exchange of information to
enhance equal opportunities and quality of life for individu!lls
with disabilities.
For more information, contact Dr. Julian Castillo at 381-2292.

Sam Houston State University's department of library science
will offer course work in Edinburg this fall to prepare students for
certification as school librarian. The coursecan also be applied
toward obtain the masters of library science degree.
Anyone interested should submit applications of inquiry to the
department of library science in Sam Houston State University,
Huntsville, Tx. 77341.

2. Drugs are illegal and dangerous. If you plan to party
The department of Veteran's Affairs is offering scholarships to across the Border, remember drugs are illegal on both sides of
nursing, physical or occupational students for the 1990-91 school
the Border.
year.
A wards are for students in the final year of an associate program
or third and fourth year students in baccalaureate and master's
3. Practice safe sex if you are sexually active. Condoms are
degree programs in nursing and physical or occupational therapy. available on request at Health Services. You know your sex
Applications can be picked up from the Chief of Nursing partners, but are you positive you know your partner's partServices, the Chief of Rehabilitation Medicine, Dean of Nursing,
Director of Physical or Occupational Therapy or any VA medical ners?
center.Application deadline is May 28.
For more information, write to the VA Health Professional
4, Beware of too much sun. Go slowly. Remember: Tan
Scholarship Program (143B) Office of Academic Affairs, 810 today; leather tomorrow!
Vermont Ave. NW, Washington, DC 20420, or call (202) 2333652.
"---------------------

---i

CLASSIFIED

HAPPY BIRTHDAY-2
LUD-MAN AND G.I.L. frotn

Thumber X and the 151
Posse. P.S. How does it feel
to be another year older?
SOPlfiSTICATED, INTERESTING, ATTRACTIVE

magazine looking for your
poems, art, prose and photos for possible publication.
Gallery '90. Please come
by CAS 266. We're interested in YOU!
I TYPE RESUMES, research papers, book reports,
etc. At home. English and
Spanish. Call Nancy 6310890 after 5 p.m.
WIN A HAWAIIAN VACA·
TION OR BIG SCREEN TV

Students who wish to apply must submit:
•application
•Official transcript
•three letters of recommenjation sent directly to Joyce Prock, publications
adviser
•a statement of philosophy or policies for o,pe-ration of the publication

plus raise up to $1,400 in
just 10 days!! Objective:
fundraiser. Commitment:
Minimal. Money: Raise
$1,400. Cost: zero investment. Campus organizations, clubs, frats, sororities
call OCMC: 1-800-9320528/1-800-950-8472, Ext.
10.

Pick up an appl:cc!icn at Em:I::! Rai;.:rez r!311, Rcom 100.

YOUNGADULTtoworkwith
our youth for four hours each
week. Must be bilingual.
Call Rev. Paul Barton at 7871455 or 787-0059.
FOR RENT: Completely
furnished 3 BR home-I 1/
2 blocks south of "El Pato"
on 1st St. Female college
students looking for roommates. No deposit required.
For additional information,
call Mrs. Ramirez at 3834488 or 383-2307.
TYPING/PAPER PREPARATION INSTRUCTION.

Retired English teacher.
Near campus. Glenn 3832066.

686-7590
630-5865

Fidencio M.
Guerra Jr.

* Ideal for all types of functions, private,
business or religious
* Catering available
* Office on site & at home
{in back of center)

The exclusive place for that
special occasion or event.

Walk-Ins Welcome

Marty

383-9133

1

* Conveniently located

15% Discount for PAU
Students and Faculty
Yvonne
Diane

(late night calls)

Re-

Hairmasters

Elect

In last week's issue of The
Pan American, a headline
read "UT-System accused of
incompetence." The article
following the headline did
not make any mention ofThe
UT-System being accused of
any kind of incompetency.
The article did, however,
refer to the faculty senate
saying the American General Insurance Company "has
been incompetent and has
failed to provide adequate
health care for UT-PA personnel."
The Pan American regrets
any inconveniences or misunderstandings this error may
have caused.

(between Jackson & McColl on Trenton Rd.)

search papers, reports, etc.
Grammar correction; proofreading & editing. Over ten
years experience. Call 5852838.

For more informati()II, call 381-2541.
Interested applicants are not required to be communication majors.

Correction

Trenton Point
Reception Center

experience...All ages, kids,
teens, young adults, f amilies, mature people, animals,
etc. Call now! Charm studios 1-800-837-1700 Ext.
8186.
TYPING SERVICE.

1----

METHODIST CHURCH
LOOKING TO EMPLOY

ACT IN TV COMMERCIALS. HIGH PAY. No

Deadline is
March 30 by noon

Judge

I. Alcohol and driving do not mix. If you intend to party
hearty, be sure to appoint a designated driver. Remember, too,
that alcohol impairs judgment. Most date rapes involve
alcohol use. And, guys, when she says no she means it!

VA to offer health scholarships

THE PAN AMERICAN
is accepting
applications
for editor for the
1990-91 term

370 District Court

With 200,000 Spring Breakers headed for South Padre in the
next few weeks, it might be adviseable to review a few basic
common sense safety tips:

Annabele

2002 W. University

Ee PA10

Llf•long Rnldent of Hidalgo County
Graduete of McAllen High School
B.A. 0.grN • Pan American Unlverahy
Law DegrN • St. Mary's Unlverahy
Aaat. District Attorney· Hidalgo County· 8 YHra
Practicing Trial Lawyer• 1974 to PrNent (McAllen)
0Utst1ndlng Young Men of American Award• 1980

MEXICAN FOOD TO GO
YALL■Y •WIDE

March Special
1 Crispy Beef Tacos
MCAiien Klwanla Club
McAllen JC'■
McAllen Ex.Student• Auocl1tlon
Pin American Unlverahy Alumni Assocl1llon
Our Lady of Sorrow Catholic Church-Men'■ Club
McAllen Serr■ Club
McAllen Chamber of Commerce
Commissioner • McAllen Houelng Authority
Former Dll'Ktor • Rio Grande Valley Boy Scout■
Youth Sport■ • Referee and Coach
Pin Am Bronc Athletic Club

Prnldent • Hld1l90 County Bar Assocl1tlon 1982 • 83
Prnldent • Cathollc Lawyers Guild 19113- 84
Member of th• St1t1 Bar of T exu
Member of the American Bar Aasocl1llon

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT PAID BY FIOENCIO GUERRA. JR.
DR. DAN GUERRA· MIKE BRAUN: CO·TAASUAERS, 804 PECAN, MCALLEN, TEXAS

...•....•.........
.••.••...•........

••

HWHITE FLOUR
E. A. "BETO" Villarreal, Jr.
• Born Edinburg, Texas• 1948
• Husband and Father
• Education • Edinburg Schools, Texas A&M
University and Baylor Law School
• Succesful Local Businessman prior to
attending Law School
• Assistant Criminal District Attorney
• Solo Practitioner in the General Practice
< of Law
• Professional Afflllatlons • Texas Crjmjna!
Defense Lawyers Association, Hidalgo
County Bar Association
• Licensed - STATE OF TEXAS, All Courts.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT.
Southern District of Texas
Poldcal 1dv•deement paid for by Joe E. Garcia.

Tre1■u,er.

4301 North McColl, McAUen, THH 785CM

HPATOS
.._______

_.

••

TRY 'EM, YOU'LL
LIKE 'EM!

1 Chicken Patos
Spanish Rice
Ranchero Beans
12 oz Coke

$2.95

-----·--------·--'
INCIAUZINI IN NANDMADI FLOR THTIUAI
OWN NOIIWIADI IICIHI ALL ....
MADI flllN DAILY ON NUIIIU

.......,

IIOW_OPEN DAILY Al 7:00 A.M. SUNDAY 9100 A.M.
0

FOR FASTER SERVICE CALL!
McALLEN (Pecan)........................................682.3176
McALLEN
McALLEN (Bus.
(N
I 83)...............
0th
....................... 687-826 9
EDINBURG o. · · ) •••••••••••.•.•••••.••••••••••••••••682•15'16
•••••••••••••••••••••••••-•·••·•••••••••••••·••••••••a•...072S
■ROWNSVILLI
MISSION
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·••••••541-02• I

w •

········••····••·•··•·••··••...................._ ...sas-4s•s

■ LACO•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.........................969•
HARLINGEN

1•IC

················································•2•••224
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Bubble Maker- Stella Gusman, freshman business major, takes time during activity period to experiment with
bubbles in front of the women's residents hall.
(Photo by Joel Martinez)
Continued from p. 1
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - gifts from industry andMaquiladoras - especially funds for
EDINBURG CAMPUS APPOINTMENT
scholarships, which lead to
increase enrollment.
Attention!
TIMES
"We 're heavy into scholarCurrently
enrolled
students
REGISTRATION FOR FALL 1990 WILL BE
ship
money because we know
planning to attend The UniHELD
that
finances
are a problem with
versity of Texas-Pan
of
our
students,"
said.
most
American in the fall semester "If we can give them he
$4,000
March 19-April 27
1990 must secure a Mandascholarshi{l every year they're
Data Entry for Registration for Fall 1990 will be held in
tory Advisement form from
here
studymg engineering, we
the University Center Ballroom
their adviser by Friday. Stu- know we can keep them here."
Monday through Thursday 10:00 am - 7:00 pm and
dents will register between
He said universitx officials
Friday from 8:00 am - 12:00 noon
March 19 and April 27. Payare talking to Maquila owners
to work out a scholarship proment is due between July I and
gram
for Mexican nationals.
2.
(Note:
Aug.
2
is
the
Aug.
M arch 19through 30, 1990
correct
date.)
Eligible
students
R
F
Classification
M
T
w
22nd Fret
Special Graduate,
19th
20th
21st
who do not register this spring
N-Z
Graduate, Special(M-W
A-F
G-M
A-J
and pay before Aug. 2 must go !!!!!!
and Senior(R)
through arena registration in -ROADWAY PACKAGE SYSTEM 29th Free
28th
27th
26th
Senior(M), Junior(T-R)
August and pay a $5 Late
P-Z
A--G
H-0
K-Z
Registration Fee.
, ' ,-. "

IR/IJll~/RU».-

T

M

Sophomore(M-T),
Freshman(W-R
Freshman(M-R)
Freshman(M-R)

2nd
A-C
9th

3rd
O-F
10th

P-R

S-Z

16th

17th

E-Ga

Gl>-H

23rd
0-Q

24th
R

w

R

4th
C-H
11th
A-8
18th
1-L
25th
S-T

5th

Fr••
Fret

PART-TIME
POSITIONS

Free

- COLLEGE STUDENTS -

Free

Roadway Package System, Inc. Is
expanding operations at our Harlingen,
Tx location.

1-0

12th
C-O
19th
26th
U-Z

The positions are responslble for:
dispatching, dock operations, Interfacing
with sales force and upper level
management, and various administrative
duties. Opponunities for advancement
to full-time.

June18 th roug.h 29

The Ideal candidates will be energetic,
hardworking and goal - oriented.
Pursuing a BA In Business Management,
Marketing, Distribution or Transportation
Is preferred. Good communications
skillls are essential.

1990
w

I

T

M

18th
A·L
25th
M-Z

26th
A-L

A-L
28th
M -Z

F

Free

1320 N. Closner
(N. Hwy 281)

383-9035

FTD Teleflora AFS

Calypso

SeafQOd
Restaurant

Daily Noon Buffet

All You Can Eat
Fried Shrimp, Fried Fish, Broiled Fish, Vegetables, Salad Bar

TEXAS T-BONE 16 OZ.
BAKED POTATO, SALAD BAR & BREAD

$7 95
■

Happy Hour Special 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.

$1.99

Breakfast Special
2 eggs, hash browns & choice of ham,
bacon or sausage on the side with coffee.

Breakfast Tacos 49¢
Mariachis Friday Nights 9:00

r - - - - - -----,
COUPON

SHRIMP COCKTAIL
BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE

L---------WITH THIS COUPON

I

I
.J

Free Delivery
with$6mlnimumorder

.99 ¢
Margaritas

MoN.. THURS. 11 A.M. - 2:30 P.M. & 5 P.M. -10 P.M.
FRI. & SAT.11 A.M. TO 2:30 P.M. & 5 P.M. • MIDNIGHT
SUN. 11 A.M. - 3 P.M.

1012 S. CLOSNER

;~

'

ALTERNATIVE MUSIC N.WHT

• Now 18 to 20 year olds Welcome
On Tuesdays Only!

383·9262

NO COVER ALL NIGHT!

FREE BAR DRINKS AND DRAFT BEER
8."00- 9:00 p.m.
CELEBRATING SOMETHING?

AFTER 10:00 p.m. $1.50 BAR DRINKS
TO PEOPLE WITH
BLACK & WHITE ATTIRE.

We will decorate
& give you a
Bottle of Champagne
For FREE

• NO COVER AND FREE DRINKS DO NOT APPLY TO 18.TO 20 YEAR OLDS.

PROPER 1.0. REQUIRED AT ALL TIMES.
500 HACKBERRY - McALLEN, TEXAS
682-4133

ROADWAY PACKAGE
SYSTEM, INC.
ATTN: HRM/PTC
8204 Elmbrook
Suite 255
Dallas, Tx 75247

911 N. Mein St.
McAllen, Tx.
open Mon. • Fri.
11 e.m. to 3 p.m.
Information

383-8611

Visa ,. MC ,. Amex

422 1/2 E. University

We offer an excellent compensation,
benefits, company-paid vacation, pension
program and performance evaluations
every six months. Qualified candidates
should send their resume, in confidence,
to:

You're invited to use this
community resource any time.

Edinburg

383-6822

I

What governs your life?
Chance? Or could there be a
law of changeless good that
underlies it all?
It's a question worth exploring
at the Christian Science
Reading Room.

by Betty Inc.

His -n- Hers
Styling Salon

I

What's
in control?

Free

Allen Floral

ALMA'S

Edinburg

R
21st

20th
M -Z
27th
A-L

19th
M-Z

UT-Pan American has a cooperative program with The
University of Texas at San
Antonio, one of the "South
Texas Initiatives" of the UT
System. Funding for the cooperative program to the two
schools over the biennium totalled $1.8 million.
Three UT-Pan American students are now studying for
engineering degrees at UTSA
under $6,000-a-year scholarships.
LeMaster said about 65 students have declared pre-engineering as their first choice of
major.
Another 80 to 85 have listed
it as their second choice of
major or as their minor, he said.

M-N

June 18 - June 29
Schedule Change Period for Students Who Registered in
March or April for Fall

Classification
UPPER-CLASS (Junior thru
Special Graduate)
LOWER-CLASS (Freshman
thru Sophomore)

He said his department will
continue to work to enhance
the pre-engineering program
now available at UT-Pan
American.
"In the process we're making sure that our courses dovetail with the main engineering
schools that we supply students
to," he said.

BLACK AND WHITE NIGHT

SUPERVISORS

F

" We've got a lot of things on
paper," he said. "We're going
to create an advisory board
made up of people in the local
industry and maquilas, people
in the local educational system, and a few faculty members from the university representing its diversity. These
people will advise us on how
close! your curriculum is meetin~ the local need.
Then we're putting together
some internal committees to
look at the curricula that we
already have on paper," he said.
"This 1s supposed to be a fouryear engineering J?rogram, so
there's lots of details that have
to be worked out."

South Dallas

~

April 2 throuclt 27, 1990
Classification
Sophomore(M-R)

"A kid who lives in reynosa
and wants to stuC:y engmeering can't afford t0 go Monterrey Tech, But he also can't get
or scholarships," he said. "The
scholarships come from the
taxpayers of the state of Texas.
They aren't interested in furthenng the interests of Mexico
- but the ma.qui/as are. We
think we can interest the
maqui/as in a scholarship
program."
He said meetings with officials at Monterrey Tech indicate UT-Pan American can
helP. graduates of that school
whtle helping its own engineering efforts.
"They're the school that's
furnishmg most of the engineers in the maqui/a plants on
the Mexican side of the border," LeMaster said. "Their
students who work along the
border have continuing education need and they would like
to be able to take classes here."
"Continuing education may
be another way of demonstrating a need for an engineering
program," he said. "We'll
probably end up acting as a
broker and bring down faculty
members from engineering
schools from throughout the
state of Texas who can meet
the needs of advanced seminar-type courses."
The preliminary goal is to
have 15 to 25 students enrolled
in continuing education
courses.
LeMaster said UT-Pan
American may not show much
financial profit from the enterprise, but the school would
show a need for engineering
and also build a good relationship with the maquilas.
He said work on the engineering proposal is proceeding on schedule.

EO/AAE

College
Class
I ~
1□
.., ·. •.·).
~~
Rings
□
~
1,
7 :l~
~
0r
686-4241

If)(O)If)Q~

tj
ft!l

~~~ . ~M~ • ~[Ul

Lean Meats on Assorted Breads

•~.,.·,.···.·.·.· d

(

l!W'O

DELIVE RY

,' G;,NG PLACis

:;:

~

Your Car Or Ou rs. . .

j\0
p

tj&~□il□El□lBOIS□iEJIJ□□na
, - - - -- - ------------- 7

: Student & Faculty -

$3.49

Special :

:
1

Grilled chicken strips, dinner salad
and a medium iced tea

:
1

I
I
I

(excluding tax)
Super meal within walking distance.....
Coupon not needed

I
I
I

l ------------------- ~

381-5921
Mon. - Fri.
10:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sat. 11 a.rn. - 8 p.rn.

1410 W. University
Edinburg

380-0345
South Texas Book Store & Su
1516 W. University
Edinburg
(behind Pizza Hut)

Prices starting at:
$99.95............. Stainless steel
$350................1OK Gold
$395................14K Gold
$30................. Deposit
Mastercard/Visa

Credit Terms Available

.
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Broncs drop 1:ame on ESPN

Cagers .lose in ASC finals, 48-44
in the first half while the Privateers shot 24%. As a result, UTP A had 22-20 lead at half-time
when Gabriel Valdez hit two
free-throws with six seconds left
in the half.
Tony Harris, the tournament
MVP, had 10 points in the first
half to keep New Orleans in the
game.
In the second half both teams
stayed within four points ofeach
other until UNO took a 38-33
lead on a Harris jumper. However, JarrodHarrel's lay-up and
Valdez' three point; play tied the
game at 38. Young followed
with a three-pointer to give the
Broncs a 41-38 lead with 3:47
left in the game. The Privateers
responded by going on a 8-0
run. After Harris hit two freethrows, UT-PA still led 41-40
with 3:38 left. Neither team
was able to scored until Willie
Richardson put back a missed
shot with 29 seconds left. He
was fouled on the shot, and made
the free throw to give New
Orleans a 43-4 llead. Harris had
another three point play with 11
seconds when he was fouled on
his break-away dunk. After
Brett Andricks' trey cut the lead

MIKE GARZA
Sports Writer

The Broncs' chances of winning their first American South
Conference tournament championship ended when New Orleans
squeaked past UT-PA, 48-44
Sunday night. However, the
Broncs, who had not won a tournament game in the previous two
years, defeated two-time defending champs Louisiana Tech and
Lamar· to finish second in the
tournament.
Despite the loss to New Orleans, UT-PA still has a chance
to gain a berth in the NIT, which
anounces it's 32-team field on
Sunday or Monday. The Broncs
own a 4-3 record against teams
with 20 or more wins. 1
Melvin Thomas and Fred
Young were chosen to All-Tournament Team. In the three games,
Thomas scored 49 points while
Young had 28, including three
three-pointers in the championship game.
The title game was a cold shooting affair between UT-PA and
UNO. Both teams hit only four
out their first 16 shots. The
Broncs ended up shooting 25%

to 46-44 with four on the clock,
Harris hit two free-throws to
seal the game. Harris ended up
with 21 points.
In the semi-final game against
the Louisiana Tech Bulldogs,
Melvin Thomas hit for 18 points
while Keith Campbell scored
17 points to lead the Broncs to
an 82-76 victory.
Campbell hit a jumper while
being fouled with a little over
five minutes to go in the game.
After his free-throw, UT-PA led
69-65 and held on to the victory.
The win was the Broncs' second of the season against the 207 Bulldogs.
UT-PA defeated the Lamar
Cardinals, 92-82 in the opening
round game, behind 23 points
from Melvin Thomas. Brett
Andricks and Gabriel Valdez
scored 17 point each while Keith
Campbell had 16.
The Broncs, who never trailed
in the game, went on a 24-4 run
in the first half that helped give
the UT-PA a 41-22 lead at halftime.
Lamar was able to cut to four
in the second half but that was
as close they got.

Cardinals can cage coach
<:iot It! An intramural volleyball player hits the ball to an opponent during Tuesday's
activity period. Teams who advanced to the winner's bracket were Damage Inc., New
Generation, Hernandez and Henry 0. Games will continue today and every ensuing
Tuesday and Thursday for the next several weeks. (Photo by Isidro Delgado)

RESE RVE

OFFICERS' TRAINING

American South Conference
foe Lamar continued to shake up
their athletic department by firing head basketball coach Tony
Branch.
Branch guided his teams to
records of 12-16 and 7-21 in his
two years as coach. At the end of

both seasons, the Cardinals finished dead last in the American
South Conference.
The 21 losses this past season
is the most in Cardinal history.
Lamar president Dr. Billy
Franklin said that he expected
to name a replacement by the

end of the month.
The shakeup was the latest in
a series of shakeups at the
Beaumont-based university.
Lamar had dropp'ed their entire
football program earlier in the
year.

CORPS

HOOS~ TH~ APARTM~NT COMMUNITY
THAT O~~~RS SO MUCH MORC.111
Luxurious 1, 2, and
3 bedroom
2 swimming pools
Tennis courts
Family and adult

START YOUR CLIMB
TO CAREER SUCCESS TRIS SUMMER.
Apply now for six weeks of Army ROTC
leadership training. With pay, without obligation.
You'll develop the discipline, confidence, and
decisiveness it takes to succeed in any career.
And you'll qualify to earn Army officer credentials
while you're completing your college studies.

ARMYROTC
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM

.

Beautifully
landscaped

.

Close to schools walk to Pan Am

.

Cabana with
bar-b-que

.

On site management-24-hour emergency
maintenance

.

Courtesy security

Great New
Management!

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

Contact Major Gary L. LaFevers, at 380-3609
or stop by top floor at Southwick Hall

EL BOSQUE
1609 WEST SCHUNIOR • EDINBURG. TEXAS 78539

512-383-8382 • 512-383-6162
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Tournament play continues

Baseball Broncs
take weekend series
over Prairie View
MIKE GARZA
Sports
Writer
,

The Bronc baseball team
continues it's long homestand
tonight against Central Michiganat 7p.m. UT-PA and Central
Michigan square off again tomorrow at 7 p.m. and Saturday
at 4 p.m. After Saturday afternoon's game, the Broncs host
Lafaytette, Pa. at 7.
UT-PA swept a four-game
series from Prairie View A&M
this past weekend. In the opening game, Wren Wickliffe
pitched a two-hit shutout as the
Broncs won, 8-0. Sydney Holland led the Broncs to 13-4 victory in the second game of the

series. He went 3-3 with two of
his hits being triples. Holland
also scored three runs whle driving in two.
UT-PA had another blowout
in the third game, winning 15-0
behind Ross Gonzales' one-hitter. Mark Voss contributed four
RBI's.
In the finale, the Broncs won
4-2 as Ricky Clough gained his
first win of the season. Clough
gave up four hits in six and two
thirds innings.
On Monday, UT-PA defeated
Central Michigan, 5-1. Mike
Dear struck out six in the complete game victory. Alex Perez
supplied the offense with a
homer and three RBI's.

You're too late - Bronc first baseman Raymond de Leon makes an easy out on a Prairie View A&M player. UT-PA
swept the weekend series and continues Palm Valley Tournament play tonight at 7 p.m. when they face Central
Michigan.
(Photo by Tony Mercado)

Tennis does well on road
ROB NEAGLE
Sports Editor

The Bronc tennis teams continued their hectic spring schedule last weekend, traveling to
the UT-Tyler Invitational and
coming home with a silver and
bronze medal.
The men, troubled with inexperience all year, lost in the finals
to the host team, 5-4. They blew
several championship points
before UT-Tyler took advantage of the mistakes.
"The men need some more
experience," said head coach
David Cross. "They need to

learn to capitalize on the percentage points, and then the
close losses won't be there."
UT-PA had little problem
getting to the finals of the tournament, pummeling North
Texas (6-0) in the opening
round, then racing past Oklahoma City University (5-1) in
the second round.
The girls managed a third place
finish, edging Sam Houston
State 5-4 in the finals.
"The women need to work on
their consistency," said Cross.
"They started out real good
against Sam Houston State, then
barely hung on for the victory.

We need to improve our starting and closing out a match."
NW Louisiana sent UT-PA
into the consolation bracket,
beating them 7-2 in the opening round. The Lady Broncs
then shut out Schreiner College, 9-0 in the second round.
Their travel plans call for a
trip to Lamar University in
Beaumont this week for a preconference tournament involving all the teams. The American South Conference championship is decided by a single
tournament later in the season.
This matchup will give Cross
and opportunity to what the
seedings will be.

Golfers swing through road trip
Broncs with a 150 total. Genaro
Davila(155), Sean Barrett (158),
Joakim Peterson (159) and
The Bronc golfers enjoyed Kevin Cherkowski (162) were
some success on the road this the other Broncs who competed.
past week, fighting off unThe Broncs then traveled
pleasant weather conditions to
enjoy some moderate success. straight to San· Antonio to comThe Broncs left on Wednes- pete in the UTSA Invitational.
day to compete in the Elkins AlthoughUT-PAonlymanaged
Lake
Invitational
in a 4th place finish in the eightHuntsville. The Broncs placed team field, senior Paul Marsixth in the 15-team field with molejo accomplished two feats.
The El Paso senior set a new
a 620 total.
Host Sam Houston State cap- course record at the Cedar Creek
tured the tournament title, fir- course, firing a 2-under par 70
ing a 596. UTSA was second en route to his first medalist title
of the year. Marmolejo shot a
with a 608.
Paul Marmolejo led the 146 total in the 36-hole event,
ROB NEAGLE
Sports Editor

SOUTH TEXAS
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Sean Barrett (158), Joakim
Peterson (158), Kevin Cherkowski (161), and Genaro
Davila (16(?) were the other
UT-PA scores.
"The conditions weren't
worth a dam," said coach Tony
Guerrero.
The Broncs will take spring
break off before beginning play
again in late March.

SOUTH TEXAS

INDEPE.NDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

ANNOUNCEMENT OF VACANCY
The South Texas Independent School District
is inviting applications for the expansion of its magnet school
of Health Professions and Mathematics and
Science for the 1990-91 sch9ol year.
New Positions will exist in the following areas:
4
3
1
1

Mathematics
English
Science/Social Studies
Industrial Technology
Vocational Health Occupations
(Registered nurse)

just two over par.
Host UTSA captured the
team title, firing a 610. Texas
Lutheran was a close second
with a611 total. Just one stroke
behind them was Abilene
Christian, who finished in 3rd.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF VACANCY
South Texas Independent School District
is accepting all teacher applications
in the area of Special Education for the
1990-91 school year.
Salary Plan

1

Degree

Minimum

Maximum

$21,500.00
$22,050.00

$32,910.00
$33,400.00

Salary Plan
Degree

Minimum

Maximum

Bachelor's
Master's

Bachelor's
Master's

$21,500.00
$22,050.00

$32,910.00
$33,400.00

Persons certified may contact or write to:

Persons certified may contact or write to:
Mrs. Blanca Munoz, Deputy Superintendent
100 Med High Drive
Mercedes, Tx 78570
(512) 425-6980

(512) 383-8039

(512) 565-2454

(512) 233-4729

Mrs. Blanca Munoz, Deputy Superintendent.
100 Med High Drive
Mercedes, Tx. 78570
(512)425-6980

(512)383-8039

(512)565-2454 (512)233-4729

All positions are subject to funding and approval by the Board of Directors.

WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F/H

WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F/H
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Track races
into Mexico

ESPN announcers ruin
UT-PA's moment of glory
"Broncs win! Broncs win! They will
are, however, a school whose basketball team had an exceptional year and
play tomorrow night in the American
South Conference championship live on
is fighting for a little respect.
ESPN, channel six in the Valley ..."
Certainly more than Brando or Rice
Mark May's words echoed in my ears
Saturday night. I wasn't sure if I was
showed the school.
ROB NEAGLE
Brando called UT-PA the 'Broncos'
dreaming or not. HesaidtheBroncshad
SPORTS EDITOR
all nightlong. We are notthe Broncos,
beaten Louisiana Tech, 82-76.
The Sunday morning paper convinced
we are the Broncs.
me that I wasn't dreaming. The Broncs ,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __, Brando, who lives in Louisiana,
had finally done it. They had hit the big time. UT-Pan
managed to turn the broadcast into a shrine to the New
American would flash their green and white before a live
Orleans team. Thanks to him, I know all about coach Tim
national viewing audience as they faced New Orleans.
Floyd's life, what grocery store Ervin Johnson used to work
at, Tank Harris' complete statistical background, and Tony
This was the one big chance that the Broncs have wanted so
Harris' mothers' maiden name.
badly. As the nation asked 'Where's Pan American, Texas?
From Brando's remarks, all I know about UT-PA is that
Is it near Houston?', the Broncs could roll up 100+ points on
it is 'down near Mexico way.'
New Orleans and impress the hell out of the NCAA selection
committee, or the NIT selection committee.
Rice was not much better. Throughout the night, he
would say things like 'UT-San Antonio ... uh .. .Imean... UTWhat happened Sunday night was terrible.
Pan American,' or 'that USL team was sure great last
When the NCAA invitations go out this week, chances are
night.'
the Broncs will be left out in the cold.
Throughout the broadcast, it seemed that about 90% of'
Not just because UT-PA played bad on Sunday night. True,
the conversation centered on New Orleans. The other 10%
they managed only 44 points offensively (their worst offencentered on SW Louisiana, the team New Orleans had
sive output of the season). But the simple fact that the Broncs
beaten the night before.
made it to the ASC finals would have been enough to merit an
In fact, Rice asked publicly whether UT-Pan American
NCAA berth.
deserved an NCAA or NIT bid over New Orleans or USL.
Unfortunately, two people slammed the door to the party in
As long as Rice continues to ask degrading questions like
UT-PA's faces.
that, the answer will be obvious.

THE BRONC
ZOO

Tim Brando and Mike Rice were the ESPN announcers for
the game. Suffice it to say that the way they shunned UT-Pan
American set new lows in sports broadcasting and was an
insult to our school. Their lack of respect for UT-PA, which
is 'one-third of the way into Mexico' according to Brando,
was evident throughout the game and surely killed any hopes
we may have entertained of being selected to compete in the
NCAA tournament.
Their obviously biased opinion ofUT-PA surfaced throughout the game. No, we are not a Big East Conference team with
an enrollment of one million and a list of NCAA championships (after wat1,;hing the Charles Shackleford-North Carolina
State incident develop last week, thank God we're not). We

time of 12.54. Cindy Cantu
made sixth in the 1OOm hurdles
a time of 16.2.
In the men's division, Carey
Grant was one of the top finishers in the 800m dash placing
fourth all around with a time of
1:53, Eddie Calderon placed
sixth with a time of 1:56.55 In
the 200m dash, Derek Sanders
placed second in his heat with a
time of 21.5 seconds. Sanders
also placed third in his heat of
the 100m dash. Felix Zavala
ran a season's best in the 400m
hurdles with a time of 56.35
Robert Barron placed fifth in
the 5000m with a time of 14:48.
David Hunter placed third in
the long jump and fourth in the
triple jump with jumps of 23 '8"
and 48' respectively.
Following the competition in
Monterrey the team will have
time off to get ready for the
Texas Southern Relays in Houston, Texas.

DAVID HUNTER

Spans Writer

The Bronc tracksters will be
Mexico-bound going in to spring
break. Both the men's and the
women's teams will be going to
Monterey, Mexico this Friday
to compete in Relevos ITSMO.
The team competed in the
Border Olympics last Friday and
Saturday The team came away
with several good performances.
For the women the main placer
was Monica Wesley winning
the triple jump and taking second in thelongjumpwithjumps
of39'7" and 18'7"respectively.
Delilah Johnson also gained a
first in the discus. Thelma
Morales took fifth in the 1500m
with a time of 4:50. Shanna Hale
also took fifth in the the 3000m
with a time of 10:28.6 seconds.
Luwanna Esquell ran a year's
best in the 100m dash with a

Both selection committees of the NCAA and NIT look
for little odd things that will add some flavor to their tournaments, like the fact that we beat Texas A&M for the first
time ever this year, or the fact that we outscored #1 ranked
Kansas in the second half of our game with them.
And let's face it, Edinburg, Texas is a little out of the way.
This opportunity to show ourselves on ESPN may have
been the most crucial part of the Broncs' quest for an postseason berth.
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The way Brando and Rice treated our school, it looks like
the Broncs' season is over.

J

()11Restaurant
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Bar·
Rock-n-Roll
PEPE'S WELCOMES SPRING BREAKERS
On the Banks
WITH LIVE MUSIC NIGHTLY
of the Rio Grande
11 The

12

Saltwater
Cats

13
System X

14
Blind
Justice

Baylor
Night

18
Chris
Rivera
Band

19

20

21

15

4 Mi. S. Conway
(by La Lomita Mission)

10
Tequila
Mockingbird

16
The Chris Rivera Band
A&M
Night

22

UT Night

23

St. Patricks
Day

24

Shea & the Shinolas

After Hours

25
Shea&
the
Shinolas

9

Call Tomas or Luis for
Times & Directions

Mission, TX

585-9537
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IT'S PARADISE

Alumni Welcome

Mixed Drinks
Live Music
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Students approve
SAAC reviews '91 service fees
pharmacy
The Student Affairs Advisory
Name Acct I FY 89
I
FY 90
I
FY 91
I
FY 91 SAAC REVIE\I
Committee (SAAC) has reI Budget I Budget % Ch Pledge I Request % Ch Pledge I Budget % Ch Pledge
leased its recommendations for
the allocation of Student ServI
I
I
I
I
ice fees, fiscal year 1991.
DRAMA 2000 I 66,580
12,237 8%1 4sooo
79,753 1ox1 45000 I
79,753 1ox1 50000
6,437
In its recommendation, the
DANCE 2001 I
11,102 72%1 11000
11,108 ox1 12489 I
12489 12x1 12489
TUTOR
I 34,083
SAAC insists that they should
I
I
I
ERR I
UNCTR 2003 I 155,038
163,809 6%1 20400
167,609 2x1 20000 I 167,609
2%1 20000
review requests for transfer of
UC-MU 2004 I 98,316
85. 698 - 13% I
92. 919 ax I
I
-1 oox 1
extra funds resulting from in7,000
SPEVT 2005 I
1,000 ox1
I
1,000
ox1
1,000 0%1
creased enrollment.
HLTH 2006 I 182,124
224,354 23%1 2500
263,676 18%1 8500 I 263,676 18%1 8500
The committee also recomINSUR 2007 I 44,898
42,618 -5%1
47,175 11x1
I 47,175 11x1
mended that the cheerleader
UNEMP 2008 I
5,000
3,805 -24%1
6,463 1ox1
I
6,463 1ox1
budget not come out of the stuINTRM 2009 I 42,001
44,060 5%1
45,086 2%1 1100 I
45,086
2%1 1100
dent service fees. They argued
MUSIC
I 10,000 I
o
I
o
I
o
I
CPRTS 2011 I
2,150
2,490 16%1
2,740 10%1
2,740 10%1
that "defined by their role and
STPUB 2012 I 96,461
121,536 26%1 42000
187,021 54%1 45400
131,126
8%1 45400
function, the cheerleaders are
IDCRD 2013 I 12, 199
16,795 38%1 5000
17,360 3%1 10200
17,360
3%1 8500
clearly an athletics support acSTGOV 2014 I 15,508
16,870
9%1
1050
15,895
-6%1
0
15,895
-6%1
tivity."
STFND 2015 I
2,090
4,000 91%1
4,000 0%1
4,000
0%1
In recent years, the amount of
STACT 2016 I 78,698
84,580 r1.1 20000 I
91,344 8%1 15000
91,344
8%1 15000
money that was allocated for
1,500
CHRLD 2017 I
a,2a9 453%1
I
8,289 0%1
-100%1
athletics was 50 percent of the
STEMP 2018 I 32,794
35,161
r1.1 rnooo I
37, 11a 6%1 18000
37, 11a
6%1 18000
HONORS
I 15,000
student service fees; however,
0
I
I
I
I
FINAi 2020 I 177,884
President Nevarez lowered that
211,995 53%1
I 291,204 7%1
215,204
1x1
RIO 2022 I 23,822
23,866 0%1 2400 I
24,551 3%1 3000
24,551
3%1 3000
ceiling to 47 percent.
GALRY
2023 I
2,700
2,900 7%1
400 I
2,900 0%1
400
2,900
ox1
400
The SAAC wants to know
MU-CH
2024
I
I
4,562
4,811
5%1
I
5,297
1ox1
-1oox1
what the extra three percent will
RS/ADJ2099 I
I
I
1,260 0%1
1,260
0%1
I 1,260
be spent on and feel the money
merit 5% I
I
I
I
11,000
I
I
should go into the women's
-------------------------------------------------------------------athletic program.
TOTALS
1,116,845 1,249,236 12% 167750 1,409,828 13% 179089 1,249,809
0% 182389
Although there have been
improvements in women's
SS FEES
1,007,295
1,027,441
sports funding for in the UT-PA
FY 91 INCOME:
PLEDGES
179,089
182,389
athletics program, there are still
INTEREST
31,983
31,983
significant existing inequities.
TRANSFERS
100,000
The SAAC recommends a more
TOTAL
1,318,367
1,241,813
just distribution of athletic
monies, with budget increases mended that the chapel located for its maintenance and utility chapel, but other university
for women's sports.
in front of the Student Service expenditures. They maintain people and the general public as
The Committee also recom- building not receive any money that not only students use the well.

ANDY ESQUIVEL
Staff Writer

The Student Health's pharmacy service is saving students
money, and the response has
been unpredictably high since it
opened on campus in early
February.
Dora Castillo, coordinator for
the Student Health Services, said students are
coming out with a
very good savings.
"Every time
I check with
one of them, as
to what they
paid for at their
phannacy, for the
same product,
they're not paying even
half," she said. "They're
paying maybe about a third
here.
"Also, I feel like we 're getting
more compliance from the students in following the doctor's
orders just by being able to buy
their pre_scriptions here," Castillo said. Before this service
was available, she added, students did not follow the doctor's instructions because they
were unable to pay for the prescribed medicine.
One or two prescriptions

could cost about $50 at a local
phannacy, which most students
cannot afford to pay. In effect,
students would not follow the
doctor's instructions.
"Between Feb. 5 and Mar. 1,
280 prescriptions were given,
and of those, only 6 did not buy
the medication," she said "I
think that's a very good
percentage of students
picking up their prescriptions and following doctor's
orders."
Castillo admitted the work has
kept the staff very
busy and two additional workstudies have been
hired, but there is no
inconvenience for students getting a prescription
filled.
"Hopefully, within a month,
we '11 be more settled and take
less time," she said "Right now,
I'm happy we've been successful in setting it up and I think the
students are saving money, too.
And that's what it's all about, to
help the students."
Medical care is provided by
the student service fees paid by
all students at registration. A
minimum fee of $5 per prescription is necessary to cover the
cost of medication.

•

Computer virus controlled
DAVID GONZALEZ
Staff Writer

A virus that was going around
campus for the past couple of
months has been controlled effectively, according to Chris
Lyke, Technology Resources
supervisor.
The last detection of the Pakistani Brain Ashor Virus was a
week before Spring Break.
The student's disk was confiscated yet his data in the disk
was retrieved and given back to
him in a healthy disk.
When the Pan American reported about the first outbreaks
some five weeks ago, the number of infected disks that were

being detected per week was
one in every ten with some 2,800
disks coming into the labs per
week.
As of this week, the number of
disks that are coming in infected
with the virus is running at an
average of one per week, Lyke
said.
Lyke added that even though
there is only one infected disk
reported each week, "one occurrence of the Virus a week is
still a significant number".
Lyke said that the scanning of
all disks coming into the labs
has saved the University from a
possibly "drastic" situation.
Lyke said that they are plan-

ning to purchase a software
package that will enable all harddisk drives on campus to detect
a number of viruses. The package will cost about $2,000 with
the cost being put up by the nine
dollar fee that each student
makes at the beginning of the
semester.
"The nine dollar fee is a bargain considering that they (the
students) are using some very
expensive equipment" Lyke
said.
According to Lyke, the new
scanning software will be inducted into the hard-disk drives
sometime in the first summer
session.

UPB presents noon club
ALEX RODRIGUEZ
Copy Editor

This semester the University
Program Board began a project
known as Noon Nite Club,
which affords the UT-PA campus with top quality entertainment from all over the United
States . Sandy Rodriguez, UPB
advisor, has selected top notch
musicians and comedians to
perform during specific activity
periods in the snack-bar. Rodriguez feels that by scheduling
the "coffee-house" type of entertainment during activity periods, she is best accommodat-

ing the busy UT-PA student/
faculty population.
OnThursday,March29,Mike
Rayburn will perform free of
charge in the snack-bar, thus
affording the viewing audience
easy access to refreshments.
Rayburn combines his exceptional acoustical guitar playing
with his own brand of warped
comedy. After perfonning at
over 110 college campuses and
touring Cuba, Puerto Rico and
the Bahamas, Rayburn has acquired a 400 song repertoire and
delighted many an audience.
Rayburn also has seven televi-

sion programs to his credit.
The UPB agenda also includes
today's "Lucky Charm" hunt.
Students should be on the look
out for green four leaf clovers
scattered around campus. Each
clover has an attached
coupon, which is redeemable
for food and cash prizes between 8am and 5pm in the UPB
office (located on the second
floor of the University Center).
UPB' s activity planning will
continue into April with a full
scale fashion show on the third
and a Easter egg hunt on the
tenth and eleventh.

Loan applications due April
PUBLIC INFORMATION

Etched In stone-Chuck Roberts, political science major, checks his stone for
imperfections during a recent attempt at lithography.
(Photo by Joel Martinez)

Students and prospective students at UT-PAwhoplantouse
an emergency student loan to
pay fall tuition costs must apply
by April 24.
No tuition loans will be proc-

essed during arena registration
or during the drop and add peA
$15 nonrefundable processing
fee must be paid when the application is turned in at the Payment and Collections Office in
Room 115 of the Student Services Building.
According to Gilbert Perez,

loan collections officer, the
processing fee is needed to
cover the costs of maintaining
records, processing loan applications and collecting outstanding loans.
The Emergency Tuition Loan
fund is a revolving loan fund;
Continued p.4
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Community
service for pay
necessary
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ith the rising cost of tuition and the poor job
market for an undergraduate, there can only be
one answer to th~ National and Community
Service Act of 1990: approval.
Under the act students would be allotted money for performing comm~nity service. If approved, it will grant $2,000
vouchers to part-time student participants and $5,000 vouchers
to full-time student participants.
Vouchers could be used for tuition and student loan payments. Moreover, the vouchers may serve as a down payment for a home or even capital for starting a business.
The steady increase of tuition has had ~ heavy impa~t on
students. The part-time plan would alleviate part ?f this problem by allowing them to help themsel~es by ~elpmg their.
fellow citizens, community and other immediate s~n:oundmgs.
Financial Aid budgets are being cut because statistics show
the percentage of students paying back federal loans is low.
The act would help by giving the student a chance to pay back
while still attending school.
The students in need of this assistance are those from lower
income families. The students could be helping themselves
rather than allowing the government to absorb the costs. .
According to Terri Ferinde, president-elect of the Amenc.an
Association of University Students," it [the act] could be discriminatory because it forces lower-income student~ to go to
community service while upper-middle class and rmddle-class
students are not going to go do it."
The only truth in Ferinde's statement is that the lowerincome student will take advantage of the program.
Millions of dollars from the nation's budget is used to
support welfare without hope of e~ent_ual financial recovery.
The reunification of GerAt this point it must be noted that the victor
The nations unemployment rate 1s high and federal loan remany is eminent. The nation
or
dominate group always writes history; thereimbursement's are low, with this in mind our only chance of
that has been held responsible
the victor will usually appear to be in the
fore,
recovery at this time is to pass the act into a law.
for two world wars and the
right
and the loser in the wrong.
This would help reduce loan defaults and may also afford the mass extermination of 6 million lives
These
demands were intended to humiliate
opportunity for low income families to stay off welfare.
JAMES VAN TOLAR
will once more join the "free" world.
Germany by making it unable to compete
MANAGING EDITOR
Many fear Germany will pose a threat
economically and militarily.
As..a.x:esult, the Gennan economy whicli was
to the world as it once did. They claim
it is Germany's "manifest Destiny",
in shambfes at the end of WWI couldnever
the "Hun mentality" or an inherent disposition that will drive
rebuild. The German mark became worthless as inflation
Germany back onto a path of world domination.
skyrocketed.
over
the
reunifiThe
concerns
and
fears
that
have
been
voiced
With the economy in absolute chaos and the national pride
rvo f<.ltJDU., GWTI.M rJA[,or-.J,
cation are easily understandable since the Nazi atrocities octhoroughly humiliated the German people became radicalized
rJo WM. /JN V!(U{H,
curred not very long ago. The most impassioned voices objecting
No TIUJCl'T 1<61)l!C7io,.J,
and ready for a charismatic "savior". Many historians argue
to a united Germany have come from Israel. Reunited Germany
rvo &puCl/nor.J,
that WWII was a direct result of WWI.
/\JO HllC/5/Nif
.
is a strong reminder of the Holocaust.
After the second world war, the world was shocked to learn
No (l/o1iftA/(JHowever, the rationale that the Germans are a people genenof the Nazi concentration camps where 6 million Jews, Cathocally or cultural!y bent on domination is, on the whole, unsubstanlics, dissidents and gypsies were put to their deaths.
tiated. There is absolutely no scientific evidence to support such
Since then, Germany has been associated with anti-Semia claim. Sadly, a slanted view of history is used to support this
tism; however, anti-Semitic feelings existed, not only in Gerabsurd rationale. If blame for both world wars is to be cast, let it
many, but also throughout Europe. Jews have been made the
fall upon the European nations equally. An accurate understandscapegoat by superstitious Europeans since before the middle
ing of history will certainly support this position.
ages.
WWI was a watershed. Because of the tensions and treaties that
The Spanish Inquisition and the regular attacks on Jewish
existed in Europe prior to 1914, WWI was inevitable.
villages everywhere support the fact that Jewish persecutions
In the 1870's Count von Bismarck, prime minister of Germany,
did not begin, but climaxed, with Nazi Germany.
had created a network of defensive treaties with surrounding
Obviously, there is no reason to believe Germans are
nations•to prevent a global war from occurring; however, later
genetically or culturally inclined toward war and militarism, at
leaders did not understand these treaties and allowed them to
least no more inclined than the rest of mankind.
lapse.
.
If blame for the two world wars and the Holocaust is to be
L E TT ER S P O L I C Y:
Treaties are designed to prevent wars and are often pubhc
levied then it must be laid corporately upon Europe and
knowledge. A secret offensive treaty was made between France
singularly upon Germany.
"The Pan American" welcomes input from all readers. Letters
and
czarist
Russia.
Essentially,
the
treaty
stated
that
an
attack
by
There is little reason to fear a united Germany given the
to the editor should be 250 words or less. They may be edited
or
Russia
would
be
supported
by
the
other
country.
either
France
current
political structure of Europe which has changed greatly
for libelous statements, newspaper style, correct spelling and
When other nations learned of the treaty, tensions increased.
grammatical errors. Letters with the use of vulgar expressions
in the last six months and bears little resemblance to last year's
Extreme nationalism on the part of each nation was another
will not run. All letters must be signed and include the
Europe and much less to pre-WWI Europe. For the first time
cause of the war. European nations each felt it was their destiny
writer's telephone number, and where applicable, major and
in history all of Europe is either democratic or on the way to
to rule the world and that other nations should acquiesce.
classification or job title. Letters must be typed and
democracy.
Rampant yellow journalism only supported nationalistic bedouble-spaced. Names may be withheld upon request.
The European Community has created an economically
Letters must be submitted at the Student Publications Office,
liefs. Newspapers were quick to point out that other nations were
interdependent Europe. There is very slight chance that a
Emilia Hall 100, by noon the Friday prior to publication. The
evil; consequently, threatening to impede the progress of the journation will go to war with a member nation and jeopardize its
editors reserve the right to not print any letter. If interested in
nalistic nation.
own economy.
writing a guest column, contact the editor.
As more nations join the European Community, it will grow
The assassination of Austrian Archduke Ferdinand in Sarajevo
increasingly interdependent and therefore become less likely
in 1914 served as an excuse for war. Nations declared war in a
to have wars among its members.
matter of days as they were drawn into the conflict by their
There are some visionaries who foresee a Europe united
treaties.
economically and politically to form the United States of
38th year• The University of Texas-Pan American• Edinburg, Tx.
After losing WWI, Germany was unilaterally blamed for the
Europe.
war by the victorious countries. Germany, under the Treaty of
German unification will he~ld a new era in Europe. The age
Versailles,
was forced to pay huge war reparations; the RhineJoe Zambrano, Editor
James Van Tolar, Managing Editor
of Yalta and the Cold War will be past; however this new era
land, Germany's industrial province, was taken by France; the
will be no Utopian ~earn. Wars will probably still be fought,
allied powers could demand anything it wished from Germany
Copy Editor, Alex Rodriguez
Rob Neagle, Sports Editor
but hopefully they will be waged peacefully through economic
and Germany was not allowed any defense forces.
competition rather than militarily.
Staff Writers: Andy Esquivel, David Gonzales,

German stereotype debunked
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Hiner's position indefensible
To the Editor:
James Van Tolar's defense of Donald Dean Hiner is unworthy of publication. His claim that Hiner's right to academic
freedom entities him to alter history and lie by omission is
baseless. It reveals, at best, Mr. Van Tolar's own ignorance of
the academic responsibilities that accompany that same freedom. At worst, it may offer hints of Mr. Van Tolar's own antiSemitic feelings.

Expression of new ideas in academia is the life's blood of
quality in higher education. Without research, publication, and
the exploration of new ideas, faculty would eventually find
themselves offering students a steady diet of yesterday's news.
Do not, however, confuse lies and a distortion of the facts with
new ideas. You make reference to "new evidence."
What new evidence are you referring to? If you will bother
to conduct a small amount of research on your own, you'll find
that Donald Dean Hiner offered no new evidence beyond his
own twisted anti-Semitic beliefs. Hiner was not released
without the benefit of evidentiary hearings. Purdue provided
him with an opportunity to defend his position. It is difficult to
defend that which is indefensible.
Your comparison of fundamentalist beliefs, which cannot be
proven or disproven, with Hiner' s mendacity is ludicrous. I
agree with you that censorship is an odious concept that should
never be allowed to permeate the teaching process. That freedom from censorship must, however, have some qualifications
and should never be used as a shield for the promulgation of
racist falsehoods. Presenting students with a new idea is highly
commendable. Saturating them with a fabricated picture of the
past cannot be permitted.
Purdue was clearly justified in their dismissal of Donald
Dean Hiner.
Steve Copold, Director
Technology Resources

Joe
~

Omar

Packed
house bumps students "Romeo
The Universit~ 1?,eatre is looking_forward to o~r next play
.
and Juliet. We are expecting large audiences, so
Dear Editor:
.
.
please arrive early (7:30) at the Pan Am Night performances on
Due to large c~owd~ of people hopmg to be admitted to our April 24, 25 for a good chance at seating.
Again, thanks, UT-PA, for your interest and support of the
last play, the University Theatre had to tum away at least fifty
arts!
students at the final performance.

On the other hand, there were at least two hundred empty
seats earlier in the run during "Pan Am Nights." We are truly
dismayed at this, because we strongly encourage theater attendance and we appreciate all efforts to attend our plays.
When the University Theatre presented Moliere's The School
for Wives Feb. 27-March 4, during which a student/faculty/
staff I.D. holder and a guest are admitted for free in general
admission seating, no tickets were sold to the general public.
We do our best to publicize "Pan Am Nights," through fliers,
posters and articles in The Pan American and Campus Report.

The last four performances were sold to the public as reerved
seats or to season subscribers and those who made individual
reservations. UT-PA I.D. card holders were admitted at
curtain time to take any unused seats, as space permitted.
Students, faculty and staff, please take advantage of Pan Am
Nights. Your chance of getting in to see the plays is much
better than during the public performances. We are the only
known university in Texas that admits validated I.D. holders
(and a guest!) for free. Once we start filling up Pan Am
Nights, we will investigate adding more free performances.

ers will have to wait until after intermission to be seated.
2) A validated UT-PA I.D. is required for free admission.
3) No children under third grade will be admitted. This
policy conforms with the recommendation of the Texas Education Agency's standard Essential Elements for school age children.

15% Discount for PAU
Students and Faculty

Fatrmt'&
:Ba 'r.be.t cEfiop

Edinburg. Texas

Pick up an application at Emilia Ramirez Hall,
Room 100.

1) No one will be seated after the play has started. Theatergo-

Hairmasters
Yvonne
Diane
2002 W. University

383-9133
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Walk-Ins Welcome

for Appointment
Walk-Ins also Welcome

Students who wish to apply must submit:
• application
• official transcript
• three letters of recommendation sent directly to
Joyce Prock, publication advisor
• a statement of philosiphy or policies for operation
of the publicaton

Also a few policies of the University Theatre need mention:

B.2.ttlH

520 E. Uniyersity

Editorship positions
for the Pan American
and Rio magazine
available.

Deadline is March 30 by noon

Hairstyling

can 353.9012

Linda Donahue
Managing Director

Marty
Annabele
Edinburg, Texas

LU

Ag,wi~~~~~~~;~r~ati~~:iJ'~E
. ·: 428-6242 ~. 428.;.6243

Licensed By The Texas Department Of Health

THE BIG EVENT IS BACK!

Sale Ends
Saturday
March 31, 1990

~

Layaway'

We keep you looking great for less
Edinburg: Las Palmas Shopping Center (421 East University Ave.)
Brownsville: 335 Mexico St. (Across from Amigoland Mall) • 2330 Boca Chica Blvd. • Harllnaen: 509 East Expressway 77
McAllen: South 23rd St. at W. Expressway • North 10th St. at Nolana Weslaco: Palm Plaza Shopping Center (Hwy. 83 at N. Texas Blvd.)

Daily 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sunday noon to 6 p.m.
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CLASSIFIED

Philosophy club sponsors
'conflict' discussion today
The UT-PA Philosophy Club will present "Values and Interpersonal Conflict" by Dr. Elliot H. Rock, department of political
science, today in LA Room 111 from noon to 1 p.m. Students and
faculty are invited. For more information contact Bill Carter at
381-3561.

• exten ded
PT d eadi1ne

·
fior app1·1cants see_ki ng adm1_ss1on
· · _to the second
The deadl~ne
yearprofessional phase of the physical therapist assistant program
has been extended fro~ March 15 to Marc~ 19.
.
All application matenals should be turned m to the PT Assistant
pro~ by the deadline to be considered for the program which
begms Ju~e 4:
.
.
. . .
An apphcauon form can be dbtamed by calling the Divis10n of
Health Related Professions at 381-2291 or by stopping by the
Division of HRP (located in the Nursing Building.)
For more information call 381-2291.

WIN AHAWAIIANVACATION OR BIG SCREEN TV
PLUS RAISE UP TO $1,400
IN JUST 10 DAYS!!!
Objective: Fundraiser .
Commitment:
Minimal.
Money: Raise $1,400. Cost:
Zero Investment.
Campus organizations, clubs,
frats, sororities call OCMC: l800-932-0528/1-800-950-8472,
10
ext.
ACT· IN TV COMMERCIALS. HIGH PAY. NO
EXPERIENCE ........... ALL
AGES
KIDS TEENS
YOUNG ADULTS, FAMI~
LIES, MATURE PEOPLE,
ANIMALS ETC
CALL
NOW' CHARM STUDIOS}800-837-1700 EXT 8186.
·

Spanish. Call Nancy 631-0890
after 5 p.m.

TYPING SERVICE. Research papers, reports, etc.
Grammar Correction; Proofreading & Editing. Over Ten
Years Experience. Call 5852838.
TYPING/Paper Preparation
Instruction. Retired English
Teacher.
Near Campus.
GLENN 383-2066.
"ATTENTION - HIRING!
Government jobs - your area.
$17,840 - $69,485. Call 1-602838-8885, Ext.R4490.

keting project on campus. For
details
plus your FREE GIFT.
Attractive, slick magazine
Group
officers
call 1-800-765seeks anistic, academically-inclined women for their prose, 8472 Ext. 50.
photos, artwork, and poetry.
Bring all work to CAS 266. All
For Sale: Large home on large
entries will definitely be con- lot with large rooms. 4/3 with
sidered.
formals & pool. Edinburg.
Doris. Trendsetters 687-222 or
Gorgeous, gl~y magazine 687-5887.
would like to meet fascinating
male authors or poets, exciting
For Rent: 2 bedroom, furphotographers or captiva~ng nished apanment, 3 blocks from
anists to engage in several hter- campus. Ideal for women or
ary and anistic encounters. couple. Call Carmen Gomez,
Bring all entries to CAS 266 by 383-3425.
April 2.
No entry will be considered too
For Rent: Completely furoutrageous.
nished 3 BR home - 1 1/2
blocks south of "El Pato" on 1st
A FREE GIFf JUST FOR St. Female college students
CALLING. PLUS RAISE UP looking for roomates. No deTO $1,700 IN ONLY 10 posit required. For aditi~nal
DAYS. Student groups, frats information, call Mrs. Ramrrcz
and sororities needed for mar- at 383-4488 or 383-2307.

"ATTENTION:
EARN
MONEY TYPING AT
•
•
I type resumes, research pa- HOME! $32,000/yr income
pers, bookrepons,etc. At home. potential. Details, (1) 602-838.
.
. English and
8885 Ext. T4490.
The depanment of Veteran's Affairs are offenng scholarships
available to nursing, physical or occupational therapy students f o r . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - . ; . ; . . . . - - ,
the 1990-91 school year.
From p . 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Awards are for students in the final year of an associate program
or third and fourth year students in baccalaureate and master's payments on loans can be used turned in with the $15 processStudents with disapproved necessary documents.
degree programs in nursing and physical or occupational therapy. only to make new loans and ing fee, to the Payment and applications will be informed of
Students will not be eligible
Applications can be picked up from the Chief of Nursing Serv- c~not be used to pay the oper- Collections Office by April 24. how to correct the problem.
for emergency loans if they
ices, the Chief of Rehabilitation Medicine, Dean of Nursing, aung costs of the program.
Applications will be reviewed
If the loan is approved, an receive other forms of financial
Director of Physical or Occupational Therapy or any VA medical
by the Loan Collections Office appointment for a counseling aid or have outstanding obligacenter.
Applications can be picked up for tentative loan approval or session must be made in Room tions such as overdue loans or
.
i!1Roo~2.14oftheAdrninistra- disapproval.
Application deadline is M~y 28.
214oftheAdrninistrationBuild- fines.
For more information, wnte to the VA Health Professional tlon Building between March 1
The application procedure
ing.
Scholarship Program (143B) Office of Academic Affairs, 810 and_ April 20 during _reg_ular
applies only to students on the
Check for loan application
Vermont Ave. NW, Washington, DC 20420, or call (202) 233- business hours. Apphcattons approval or disapproval at the
Counseling will take place Edinburg campus.
3652.
will not be available before or Loan Collections Office, Emer- from March 19 i:o April 30 and
For more information on the
after these dates.
gency Tuition Loan Section will be used to explain the bor- application process, call the
(381-2723) five days after rower's obligations and to get Loan and Collection Office at
Editor applications available
The loan application must be application submission.
the borrower's signature on all 381-2723.
Applications for editor of The Pan American and Rio magazine for 1990-91 are available in Emilia Hall 100.

VA offers nursing scholarsh1ps

GENERAL CAMPUS ELECTIONS
APRIL 18-19, 1990
POSITIONS AVAILABLE:

Grades got you down?
We carry a4arge selection' of ...

Student Government President
Student Government Vice President
Student Senators
Student Members of:
Student Affairs Advisory Committee
Publications Committee

Applications available in University Center 205 on March 28
Filing Dates: March 28 -April 4, 1990 (noon)

Schaum's Study Guides
Math
Biology
English
Chemistry Accounting

Cliffs Notes
South Texas Book & Supply
1516 W. University
(behind Pizza Hut)

380-0345

Edinburg, Texas 78539

PEACE CORPS SERVICE:
A Good Career Move

<::::>

Peace Corps
On-Campus Interviews

Your first job after graduation should offer you more than just a
paycheck. In science, education, agriculture, forestry, home
economics, industrial arts and other areas, Peace Corps volunteers
are putting their degrees to work where it's needed most while gaining
the experience of a lifetime:

- Highly rev.ording

. . overseas ~,or B.A./
:r!\~!:~ers to sh~re their
·. · -~h people in Afnco,
skills w11
.
rico

COLLEGE GRADS

Asia and Latin Ame
PEACE CORPS

.

Get your career off to a good start by serving In the Peace
Corps. International experience, living and relocation
allowances, and more! Stop by and see us - or call toll-free
1-800-442-7294, ext. 144.

INFO TABLE

Mar. 27, 28, 29
9am-4pm
library

FILM SHOWING

Wed., Mar. 28
12 noon & 7pm
Room 153
Student Services Bldg.

INTERVIEWS

Thurs., Mar. 29
8:30am-4pm
Placement Office
Student Services Bldg

• Currently 34 graduate schools across the country reserve
scholarships and assistantships specifically for former
Peace Corps members. Many graduate schools offer
academic credit for Peace Corps service.
• Quality work experience recognized by employers.
• Non-competitive eligibility for U.S. Government jobs.
• Language skills.
• Postponement of educational loans.
• $5,400 completion-of-service allowance.
• Opportunity to travel and to experience new cultures.
• And much more. Contact your Placement Office for an
interview appointment today.
The benefits are even better!
Stop by and see us - or call toll-free 1-800-442-7294, ext. 144

INFO TABLE

FILM SHOWING

INTERVIEWS

March 27, 28, 29
9 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Library

Wednesday, March 28
12 noon & 7 p.m.

Thursday, March 29
8:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Placement Center
Student Services Bldg

Room 153

Student Services Bldg

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - -
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Senate votes for
tuition voucher
(CPS)-Themovement to create a "national service" corps
lurched forward again as the
U.S. Senate approved a bill
March 1 that would allow students to earn voucher checks
for colle;e by working in their
community.
The National and Community Service Act of 1990, approved 78-19, would grant
$2,000 vouchers to pan-time
and $5,000 to full-time participants. The vouchers could be
used for tuition, student loan
payments or even for down
payments on a first home or to
stan a business.
Students who panicipate in
the program would receive an
extra stipend on top of the
voucher.
Full-time participants would
work between one and two
years for 40 hours aweek while
part-time would work at least
two years, putting in a mini-

mum nine hours a week, plus
two full-time weeks each year.
Participants would be banned
from working in businesses
organized for profit, labor unions and religious groups.
Senator Howard Metzenbaum, D-Ohio, said the program will cost $50 million in
1990 and $7 5 million in 1991.
"I think it could be discriminatory because it forces lowerincome students to go to community service while uppermiddle class and middle-class
students are not going to go do
it," complained Terri Ferinde,
president-elect of the American Association of University
Students. "It will create a lowerclass work force. It is the poor
helping the poor."
Karen Robinson, coordinator of Student Volunteer Programs at American University
in Washington, D.C. said she
supports the bill because it rec-

ognizes that the government
cannot just throw money into
communities and expect to
solve social problems.
"It shows that there is a bipartisan effort to get students involved in community service,"
Robinson said. "This legislation allows innovative programs
to develop and grow in communities."
The bill, however, is not yet
law. Rep. Augustus Hawkins
(D-Calif.) intends to introduce
a national service bill in March
that is more expensive, but
doesn't create a new administrative structure.
"The chance for its passage
are excellent." said a congressional aide who asked not to be
identified.
If it does, the House and
Senate would have to work out
a compromise version before
sending it to President Bush for
signature.

Bosom buddies-University of Texas students and a Baylor guy hang over their balcony at the Radisson Hotel during the first peak week of Spring Break.The second
peak week is expected to continue on through this week. (Photo by Nereo Ramos)
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Announcing an offer
designed to save money
.. .'°(orpeQ.vle,.who are,
well, a bit long-winded
when it comes to,
you know, talking on
the phone, and who,
quite understandablY,
don't want to have
to wait till after 11 pm
to get a deal on
long distance prices.

If you spend a lot of time on the phone, the AT&TReach Out®America Plan could save you a lot on your long
distanre bill.And you don't have to stay up late to do it. Starting at 5 pm, the AT&TReach Our America Plan takes
an additional 25% off our already reduced evening prices.
To find out more, call us at 1 800 REACH OUT, ext. 4093.
And don't worry, we'll keep it brief
OiscOOlll applie 10 ou1,of.51:11~ c:1lls. direct,dialed 5-10 pm, Sunday-Friday.
This Sft\"n m:I)' llOI be :availabk- in 311 resi:lence h311s.

AT&T

The right choice.

r~
& eaug
?~~1,.o,u~ ~ ~

STUDENTS H/C $4.
Open Mon. - Sat 8 :30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

G 380-2239
1603 W. UNIVERSITY, SUITE F, EDINBURG

LAS VEGAS,
NEVADA (Clark
County School
District) projects 77
new schools for the
90s! Recruiters will
be at your
scheduled TEACHER
FAIR on April 5.
Literature and
applications are in
your Placement
Office. SEE YOU AT
THE FAIR!!!!!!!
We're an EEO/AA
Employer.
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Big business buries Bronc bid
teams made the tournament, while four
Well, the Broncs didn't get invited to the
Big Eight teams were invited.
NCAA's or NIT. True, I had predicted this
Not surprisingly, Big ·Ten commisbefore, but I was hoping I could eat a good
sioner Jim Delany was the head of the
toe sandwich. The period of time since the
selection committee.
NCAA and NIT invitations were announced
The NIT committee is a big, moneyhas been an educational one. I have learned
grubbing corporate joke. A team's perthat the entire concept of the post-season inROB NEAGLE
formance throughout the season is just
vitational tournament is a sham and an
SPORTS EDITOR
an excuse for the NIT to take some more
excuse for a few choice rich people to stuff
money out of the school's pockets.
their pockets.
What can we possibly do to change the post-season stupidity?
It made me ask myself "Why even bother?"
We need to make some rules, before the NCAA's become a
The pre-season concept, as I understood it, was like this. The
NCAA invites 64 teams to compete in their tournament. four-conference show. We also need to make some changes in
Thirty-four of the invitations go directly to the champions of the NIT before it gets a spot on 'Lifestyles of the Rich and
their respective conferences. The other 30 are called 'at-large' Famous.'
In the NCAA's, I propose an elimination of the at-large bid.
bids. A selection committee evaluates a team's won-loss
record and schedule strength before picking the 30 best-quali- Appoint a committee to do some research into the strength of
each conference, and decide how many bids annually each con·
fied team to compete.
The National Invitational Tournament, based in New York, ference should receive. For example, the Big Eight may be able
has a 32-team tournament for the teams that were not good to send only two teams per year, according to the research.
enough to make the NCAA' s, but should not have to stay at Maybe the Big Ten will send three. However, be sure that every
conference has at least one bid, but no more than one-third of the
home. The NIT is, in a sense, for the silver medal.
The post-season concept, as I understand it now, is like this. membership. Why should the seventh place team in the Big Ten
The NCAA invites 64 teams to compete in their tournament. be going to NCAA's, but the second place team in the Big Sky
Thirty-four of the invitations go directly to the champions of be staying at home?
How about the NIT? Make it a 64-team tournament. The way
theirrespective conferences. The other 30 are called 'at-large'
bids. A selection committee evaluates a team's won-loss it is right now, 96 teams play in post-season tournaments. About
record and schedule strength before picking teams from the Big 120 or 130 teams deserve to play some more (including UT-Pan
American). By doubling the NIT field to 64, this would allow
Ten, Big East, Big Eight, and ACC. That's it. No one else.
The NIT, based in New York, has a 32-team tournament for more teams to compete in the tournaments.
It would even get more money in the NIT' s pocket.
the teams that can pay $50,000 to the selection committee. If
Until that happens, the entire post-season chaos will be unnecthey are not invited, they invalidate the check.
UT-Pan American, according to sources, could only afford essary, because we already know who will be competing... the
ones with the big names and the ones with the big bucks.
$30,000. Therefore, the Broncs stayed home.
If the NCAA and NIT continue their current trend, 'March
What the hell is this?
TheNCAAinvitedseven teamsfromtheBigTen! Six ACC Madness' will be renamed 'March Stupidity.'

THE BRONC
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Broncs left out of
March Madness
ROB NEAGLE

Sports Editor

The NIT and NCAA put an
abrupt end to the Broncs' basketball season when they left
UT-PA off their list of invitations.
The 21-9 Broncs were left out
ofthe NCAA Tournament when
the pairings were announced last
Sunday afternoon. However,
the Broncs still entertained
hopes of an NIT invitation.
Unfortunately, the invitation
never came.
"I'm very despondent," said
UT-PA sports information director Jim McKone. "I can't
think of any other word to use."
"We've been considered many
times before by the NIT," said
McKone. "They've only chosen us once."
The NCAA did not invite any
team from the American South
Conference, which is expected
to receive an automatic bid next

season.
Two ASC teams made it to the
32-team NIT field, however.
Conference champion New
Orleans (19-10) and Louisiana
Tech (20-7) both got invitations.
"I'm really upset," said head
coach Kevin Wall. 'Tm not
disappointedjustforme, but for
the guys as well. I had told them
that there was no way we weren't going to get invited."
The NIT overlooked the
Broncs, but did manage to invite teams like Arizona State
(15-15), Rutgers (16-16), Baylor(16-13), Massachusetts (1713), and Bowling Green (1810).
"I don't understand how they
can invite Baylor," said Wall.
"They went 16-13, were fifth in
the Southwest Conference, lost
their last three games, including
their final game by 40 points."
McKone and Wall both agreed
on one thing.
"It's all big business."

Baseball wins own tourney; drops ASC openers
MIKE GARZA

Sports Writer

The Bronc baseball team
opened up their conference
schedule by losingtwoofthree
games to the Arkansas State
Indians as part of the Citrus
Tournament:- " -

The Indians won the opener, 65 as they scored six runs in the top
of the seventh inning to break a
scoreless tie. UT-PA pitcher
Wren Wickliffe, who had pitched
a shut-out through the first six
innings gave up four earned runs
in the last inning.
The Broncs scored five runs in

their half of the inning. Lance
Sardelich drove in the two of
the runs. In the game, Sardelich and Victor Garza had three
hits, a piece.
ASU scored two runs in the
last inning to win 9-8 in the
second game of the series. UTp A had just scored four runs in

the prior inning to take a 8-5 lead.
Ricky Clough pitched a threehit shutout in the finale as the
Broncs blanked the ASU Indians, 12-0.
In the game Ray De Leon hit
his fourth homerun of the season
while David Ranucci hit his third
of the season.Ranucci and Vic-

tor Garza had three hits each to
lead a 17 hit attack.
UT.-PA is now 16-14 on the
season and 1-3 in conference
play. They have lost six of their
last seven games.
Oklahoma won the Citrus
Tournament with a 7-1 record,
their lone loss to UT-PA, 7-6 on

March 12. The Broncs were
second with a 3-4 record.
The Broncs are currently in
the middle of the Jody Ramsey
Tournament. They play South
Dakota State tonight at 7 p.m.
They play Miami of Ohio Friday at 7p.m., then play a doubleheader on Saturday.

Hunter, Johnson meet MV.P's

Track impressive in Mexico; face tough test at TSU
UT-PA' s track teams will
compete in the Texas Southern Relays in Houston Friday
and Saturday.
The meet, which will field
30-40 schools, contains Southwest Conference members
Houston, Rice and Texas
A&M while American South
Conference schools Lamar and
Southwest Louisiana will also
compete at the relays.
Defending NCAA champions Louisiana State are also
expected to compete.
"This will be one of the top
meets of the season for us,"
said assistant coach Doug
Erickson.
Men tracksters will compete
in 11 different individual

events while the women track
team will compete in 14 different
events. However, no team standings will be kept in the competition.
Even though the competition
will be tough, coach Erickson is
confident going into the meet.
"A lot of our people have defeated some of the SWC schools
already," he said.
"Delilah
(Johnson) has been very successful against their top performers.
Monica Wesley and David Hunter
will be competitive also."
The thinclads are hot off an
impressive showing at the Monterrey Tech Invitational March
10-11 in Mexico. The women
managed to capture the team

championship, while the men, meet, winning the discus and
shotput, while placing second in
placed secon~.
The meet pitted the Broncs the javelin. She had throws of
and Lady Bronc~ with several 134'1", 43'1", and 115'2" reteams from Mexican colleges. spectively.
The only other team from the
United States to compete was The women's team also took
San Jacinto Junior College, home gold medals in six other
who beat the men out for the events.
team title.
Monica Wesley captured the
The Lady Broncs won the long jump with a 18'6" leap.
title with 120 points, almost Debbie Devine captured the
doubling the 72 points from 400m with a 59.90 clocking.
the second place team.
Luwanna Esquell brought Home
Delilah Johnson was voted two golds, capturing both the
Outstanding Performer at the 100m and the 200m with times of

ALTERNATIVE MUSIC NIGHT

MEXICAN FOOD TO GO
YALLEY•WIDE

tured the shotput title with a
49'4" heave, which was also a
school record.
The thinclads will look to
duplicate their success in Houston this weekend.
"This is one of the top relay
meets in the country," said
Erickson. "Both our men's and
women's distance medley relays
look strong, probably the strongest in school history."
"But the competition is nothing new. UT-PA's track schedule is against nothing but the
best."

South Dallas
BLACK AND WHITE NIGHT

Et PATO

12.60 and 26.20 respectively.
The women also captured both
relay events, the 4xl00 and the
4x400. The 4x100 team ran a
meet record 49.30 time, while
the 4x400 team had a 4.03.80
clocking.
David Hunter was voted Outstanding Performer of the meet,
capturing the triple jump championship with a jump of 48' 10".
The leap was a school record.
Hunter's title was one of three
for the Broncs. Reggie Besa
captured the high jump with a
6'4" leap. Javier Gallado cap-

• Now 18 to 20 year olds Welcome

On Tuesdays Only!

College
Class
Rings

March Special
•.........•......•..
...............
. . ... .....

HWHITE FLOUR .
HP.ATOS
..
_.

_______

TRY 'EM, YOU'LL
LIKE 'EM!

1 Crispy Beef Tacos
1 Chicken Pates
Spanish Rice
Ranchero Beans

INCIALIIING IN HANDMADI FLOUR romLLAS
.... I'S on HOIWIADI RICIPII ALL FOOD
MADI PIHH DAil f ON PIIMISIS

FOR FASTER SERVICE CALL!
McALLEN (Pecan)........................................682•3176
McALLEN (Bus. 83)•••••••.••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 687-8269
McALLIN (No. IOth) ....................................682■ 1576

iDIN■U■G......................•••••••••••••••••••••••• ..•••383■0725
■ROWNSVILLI ............................................541 ■0241

MISSION .....................................................sas.4545
WISLACO •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 969■ 1414
HARLINGIN •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••2&■6224

380-0345

I

12 oz Coke$~~

NOW OPEN DAILY AT 7:00 A,M,•SUNDAY 9:00 A.M.

NO COVER AU NIGHT!

1

FREE BAR DRINKS AND DRAFT BEER
8:00- 9:00 p.m.
CELEBRATING SOMETHING?

South Texas Book Store & Su
1516 W. University

Edinburg
AFTER 10:00 p.m. $1.50 BAR DRINKS
TO PEOPLE WITH
BLACK & WHITE ATTIRE.

(behind Pizza Hut)

We will decorate
& give you a

Bottle of Champagne
For FREE
• NO COVER AND FREE DRINKS DO NOT APPLY TO 18 TO 20 YEAR OLDS.
PROPER I.D. REQUIRED AT ALL TIMES.
500 HACKBERRY • McALLEN, TEXAS
682-41 33

Prices starting at:
$99.95 .............Stainless steel
$350 ................1OK Gold
$395 ................14K Gold
$30................. Deposit
Mastercard/Visa

Credit Terms Available
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Golfers take 16th at Baylor
ROB NEAGLE
Sports Editor

The Bronc golers continued
to suffer from growing pains as
five freshmen traveled to the
BaylorGolflnvitational this past
weekend and finished 16th in
the 18-team field.
Host Baylor, led by medalist
Tim Hobby, captured the team
championship with a 597 36-

Barrett tied for 82nd with a 167,
while Scott Henry tied for 86th
with a 169.
"The boys didn't play that
good," said coach Tony Guerrero. "The only good thing about
playing with five freshmen is
that next year we'll be playing
with five sophomores."
UT-PA travels to McNeese
State in Lake Charles for a tournament on April 11-13.

hole total. American South Conference rival Louisiana Tech
placed 2nd with a 609. The
Broncs finished with a 642.
Swedish freshman JoakimPeterson led UT-PA with a 156
total, 12-over par. That was
good enough for a 29th place
tie.
Genaro Davila tied for 49th
with a 159. Kevin Cherkowski
tied for 70th with a 164. Sean

ASC opponents rip tennis teams
DAVID HUNTER
Sports Writer

The lady netters did not enjoy
their last match, a team tournament of all the conference
schools, last week in Beamont.
The team was defeated by everyone except Louisianna Tech
8-1 and the University of New
Orleans who did not show up.
The team lost to South West
Louisianna 9-0, Lamar 5-4, and
Arkansas State 6-3.
The team will have some time

to shine up their skill and will
play Southwest Texas State
University and the University
of Texas at Arlington.
Despite the losses and the bad
play, head coach David Cross is
still sure that the team can repeat as conference champions.
"This is still the same team
that we had last year," Cross
said. "The problem is definitely
not physical. The team needs
everybody to show some mental toughness and maturity. We
need to put the petty things aside.

If we continue to play like we
have been playing we will be
lucky if we are able to come
away with a third or a fourth
place."
The men had the week off but
this weekend will play Laredo
Junior College and Bethany
College from Lindberg, Kansas.
"T~,e men s~oul~ d<? ~eally
walelll, Cross said~ Thhis 1fis realy a tone up 1or t e m
matchesinapril.Everybodywill
get a chance to play."

·

··

·

·The finalists-The Bombers II advanced to the finals of the Schick Super Hoop threeon-three basketball tournament to be played during a halftime show of a San Antonio
Spurs game Members of the team are (I to r) Danny Ozuna, Oscar Perez and Eric
.
·
.
St1enbunner.
(Photo by Isidro Delgado)

Intramural champs headed
Sports fad exposed
for
Schick
Super
Hoops
finals
Nude Olympics creates controversy
ROB NEAGLE
Sports Editor

(CPS) - While Purdue University authorized the arrest of
students who participated in its
now-banned 'Nude Olympics'
in January, students at the University of Pennsylvania are
trying to establish an annual
streak through the Philadelphia
campus's Quadrangle.
About20males, wearingnothing but their socks and tennis
shoes, shouted 'get naked' as
they ran through Pennsylvania's
campus Feb. 12.

potential health hazards involved in naked students dashing through the frigid January
nights of Indiana, Purdue banned
the annual 'Olympics' in 1985.

Calypso
TEXAS T-BONE 16 OZ.

BAKED POTATO, SALAD BAR & BREAD

$1.99

Breakfast Special
2 eggs, hash browns & choice of ham,
bacon or sausage on the side with coffee.

Breakfast Tacos 49¢
Mariachis Friday Nights 9:00

Sincerely Yours

Free Delivery

r ----------,

with $6 minimum order

BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE

Margaritas

COUPON

I
I

L

SHRIMP COCKTAIL

---------WITH THIS COUPON

I
I

_J

.99 ¢

CADET JAMES PENBROOK

MON. -THURS. 11 A.M. - 2:30 P.M. & 5 P.M. -10 P.M.
FRI. & SAT.11 A.M. TO 2:30 P.M. & 5 P.M. - MIDNIGHT
SUN. 11 A.M. - 3 P.M.
383-9262
1012 S. CLOSNER
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$7 • 95

Happy Hour Special 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
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Lean Meats on Assorted Breads
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GOING PLACES
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Your Car Or Ours .. '
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$3 49
■
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Special I

Grilled chicken strips, dinner salad
and a medium iced tea

:

(excluding tax)

I
I
I

Super meal within walking distance.....

1

"Camp Challenge gave me the confidence to succeed.
In college. And afterwards."
"I attended Army ROTC Camp Challenge as a sophomore.
I developed the discipline and confidence I needed to Improve
my performance in college. And my Army ROTC leadership
training on campus is increasing my opportunities for success
In the job market when I graduate."
James Penbrook is one of more than 3000 college
students who participate each year in Army ROTC summer
leadership training and qualify to earn officer credentials while
completing college. You can, too.
Now's the time to apply for Camp Challenge '90. Call
Major Gary L. Lafevers, 381-3600, or stop by Southwick Hall,
Room 207, for more details .

Coupon not needed
l _____ _____
__________ _J

1619 South Closner
Edinburg

381-5661
Hallmark Cards
Bridal Registry
Gift Items
Helium Balloons

CORPS

Fried Shrimp, Fried Fish, Broiled Fish, Vegetables, Salad Bar

th

nate a player.
Michael Dear was UT-PA's
Pitcher of the Week nominee,
but lost out to Todd Pearson of
New Orleans.

OFFICERS' TRAINING

All You Can Eat

Bronc third baseman George
Williams capped off an impressive week by being voted Player
of the Week by the American
South Conference.
The Wisconsin native batted
.419, went 9 of 21 at the plate,
had two homeruns, and 11
RBI's.

~~:r:~1~:t~rc~ie~1f~~~
Week. Each school can nomi-

RESERVE

Seafood
Restaurant

Daily Noon Buffet

ASC names
Williams
Player of Week

is;~~
The conference staff in New

ship against 47 other competitors, and walked away with the
championship.
"It was quite an experience,"
said team captain Eric Steinbrunner, "but we had fun."
"Rice beat Trinity, then we
beat Rice," he said. "We have a
good chance at winning it."
In other intramural news, softball entries are due on Friday,
with games expected to begin
on Monday.

Other schools are more relaxed
about the issue. In 1988, the The Bronc cagers may not be
University of Texas at Austin headedforanytournaments, but
officially recognized the student the in tr a mural basketball
group NUDE, which sought to champs are.
promoteaclothing-optionallife- The Bombers II competed in
Since then, however, a hearty style.
the 12-school Schick Super
band of students has maintained
Hoops tournament on March 2
the tradition each year since the
The group, which sponsored in San Antonio. They beat San
ban. Eight students were ar- trips to nude beaches, naked Antonio College, Southwestern
rested for their participation in volleyball tournaments and hot University, Southwest Texas
the nude race through the Pur- tub parties, disbanded last spring
due campus Jan. 26.
because of lack of membership . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -..

Although this is the second
consecutive year students have
streaked through the quad, a
university spokesman denied it's
become a Pennsylvania tradition.
"This was just a spontaneous
thing done by a group of students," said spokesman Carl
Maugeri. Penn has no rule
against streaking.
Purdue does. Hoping to end a
circus-like atmosphere and the

w~~~~:~~~~~~a1n ~;~~i

State, and Rice to earn a spot in
the finals on April 14 against
Trinity. Thegamewillbeplayed
at halftime of the San Antonio
Spurs game with the Sacramento
Kings.
The Bombers II, who are Eric
Steinbrunner, Oscar Perez,
Danny Ozuna, and Danny
Gonzalez, took home another
trophy that night.
Perez competed in the KS wiss 3-point shot champion-

381-5921
Mon. - Fri.
10:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sat. 11 a.m. - 8 p.m.

1410 W. University
Edinburg

ARMYROTC
THE SMARTEST COWGE

COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
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ACROSS
1 Egyptian lizard
5 Wine cup
8 Newspaper
paragraph
12 Mexican
laborer
13 Fish eggs
14 Mine vein
15 Poem
16 Rent
18 Deposit
19 Roman gods
20 Vessels
21 Symbol for
calcium
23 Symbol for
cerium
24 Stop
26 Asian capital
28 Separates
29 Also
30 Possessive
pronoun
32 Mormon State
2

3

33 Baby's napkin
34 Portico
35 Snare
36 Study
37 Warning device
38 Spanish pot
40 Give forth freely
41 Type of artillery:
abbr.
43 Babylonian
deity
44 Microbe
45 Note of scale
47 Macaw
49 European
herring
51 Algonquian
Indian
52 Mutual
exchange
55 Small rugs
56 Be in debt
57 Gaelic

DOWN

The.
Weekly·
Crossword
Puzzle
2
3
4
5

Devote
Female deer
Article
Rugged mountain crest
9

4

10

11

Yerrrrr out!-Bronc first baseman Ray Deleon scoops low for the out on an Arkansas St. player. The Broncs take
on South Dakota St. tonite at seven in another game of the Jody Ramsey Tournament. (Photo by Tony Mercado)

6 Extinct flightless
birds
7 Roman bronze
8 Negative prefix
9 Cover
10 Teacher
11 Apportion
16 Defeat
17 Reverberation
20 Lane
22 Cooled lava
25 Muse of poetry
26 Tennis stroke
27 Hindu guitar
28 Play on words
29 Metal
31 Everybody's
uncle
33 Neckpiece
34 Street marked
by squalor
36 Embrace
37 Chief artery
39 French article
40 Tranquillity
41 Cultivated land
42 Region
44 Develop
45 Country of Asia
46 Skin ailment
48 Perform
50 In favor of
51 Title of respect
53 Exists
54 Symbol for
tellurium

COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

Support
our team
GO!
Broncs

0 0

Let The Zenith MinisPort™
Show You Some Serious Fun!

-

t
0 0
· ·•:
...:.:-:.-. :::
:-:•- . .•::. '.•:.• •.·.·.

t

NOl.lnlOS 37ZZnd
Allen Floral
by Betty Inc.

1320 N. Closner
(N. Hwy2Bt)

Edinburg

383-6822
383-8611
Visa * MC .. Amex
FTD Teleflora AFS

ALMA'S

His -n- Hers
Styling Salon
422 1/2 E. University
Edinburg

383-9035

0 0

t

For more Information, please call:

What
it takes

Technology Resources

At 5.9 lbs. the Zenith MinisPort™

goes anywhere you want to go.
The DayBright™ backlit screen gives you sharp
readable text indoors or out. This powerful portable will operate up to 3 hours on it's rechargeable
battery. The MinisPorf'4 also uses removable disks
to store all the data you need for easy access.
Don't forget to ask about Zenith Data System's
Loanware Program.
• MlnJ1Port and Day8riaht are reaf1tered trademarks of Zenith Data System•

-

Clifford Moon
381-3300

,t,m, data
~
systems
THE QlJALITY GOES IN BEFOAE THE NAME GOES ON•

-

It takes caring, communication, creativity to
do a good job. Many
have found the Christian
Science Reading Room
a source of help and
good ideas in accomplishing this.
You're invited to explore
this community resource.
911 N. Main St
McAllen, Tx.
Open Mon.• Fri.
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Information
686-4241
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Snackbar becomes bone of contention
JAMES VAN TOLAR
Managing Editor

will "put everyone on a cash inform her of the situation. Silva west Dining Services, since
basis strictly for the last week so said that Vinson contacted Tom Severson had left the campus.
Upward Bound students having we (Southwest) can make sure Flanders, director of auxiliary Longoria told her, "noarrangetheir usual Saturday lunch found that when we do leave here, we services, who said he would men ts have been made with us,
themselves caught in a crossfire in would not be owed greater arrange to have a check avail- but if Mr. Flanders said you can
the continuing saga between the amounts of money."
able to purchase food for the use the place, then we will go
university administration and Southwest and the university Upward Bound students and ahead and let you eat in there."
Southwest Food Service, which is are currently trying to resolve a would also arrange to have the After the students had eaten,
being released from their contract difference of $50,000 in the students eat in the snack bar.
Silva called Vinson to inform
On Saturday, Silva picked up her what happened.
April 1 by mutual agreement.
account.
Upward Bound, a Federally - Southwest has had difficulty hamburgers from Whataburger,
On returning to campus Saturfunded program designed to pre- collecting from a variety of - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - pare and motivate poverty-level campus organizations and defirst generation students for post partments who have received
secondary education, meets on catering from them, Severson
Saturdays.
said.
Upward Bound also maintains Currently, Bill Chess, associan account with Southwest which ate vice president of business
they use to feed the students lunch affairs, is facilitating the payduring their Saturday meetings. ment of money owed to SouthThe current food service, South- west.
west Dining Services, will exit the According to Hortencia Silva,
campus prematurely because of director of Upward Bound, ~ - - - - ~ - - - : - ~ - ~ : - - - ~ - ~ - - ~ ~ - - - disagreements with the administra- Sevyrson called her Friday then went to the snack bar and day afternoon, Severson was
tion (see related story).
morning at lOa.m. to inform her found it locked. According to informed that the Upward
The new dining service, Morri- that she would have to pay cash Silva she called security to un- Bound students had been in the
son'sCustomManagement,should for their Saturday lunch.
lockthedoor. Security informed snack bar.
take over by April 1, Ralph Sever- Silva said he placed her in a her that only the food service Severson said, "They had,
son, director of Southwest Dining difficult situation because, as a had the authority to unlock the without my knowledge, been
given permission by the school
Services, said.
federal program director, she snack bar.
According to Severson, his com- does not have cash readily avail- Underthe contract which the to go in there, eat their whatpany and the administration came able and she had only two hours University has with the food aburgers and, when I went in
up with several agreements to help to find cash before the univer- service, the snack bar, ballroom there to check it that night, the
facilitate a smooth transition.
sity offices closed for the day. and cafeteria are the responsi- mess was all over the tables, the
One of the agreements is South- "He didn't want a check," Silva bility of the food service.
garbage hadn't been emptied,
west may refuse any charged sales said. "He didn't want to bill Before parties may use the fa- there was ketchup all over the
toeitheron-campusoroff-campus me. He wanted cash. And I cilities, arrangements must be floors."
organizations for the remainder of can't get my hands on cash." made with the food service.
Silva said that she personally
the time Southwest is here.
Silva immediately called Judy Silva spoke to Clarinda Lon- cleaned the eating area, making
Severson, feels that this decision Vinson, dean of students, to goria,assistantdirectorofSouth- sure that it was left exactly as it

"We didn·' t do anything to offend anyone. I was just trying to
feed my students and we got
caught in the middle of their
bickering."·-Hortencia Silva

had been found.
According to a cafeteria employee, Severson called in Flanders so he could personally see
the mess that had been left.
According to a f oodservice
employee, Flanders was rather
rude when he arrived at the snack
bar.
Severson pointed out the mess
and demanded that Flanders
arrange for its clean-up.
Flanders said, that he would
reimburse SDS for any incurred
costs, and then asked the security guard that Severson had
called in as a witness to "take
him [Severson] in."
According to the employee,
the security guard took no action, and Severson and Flanders eventually retreated into
the cafeteria office to settle the
disagreement.
Later, Bill Chess came in,
questioned Flanders' authority,
and suggested that he leave, thus
allowing all involved an opportunity to "calm down."
Chess decided that to facilitate the transition of dining services, he would personally supervise the situation.
Chess also arranged for university maintenance to clean the
snack bar area.
Flanders admitted that he may
have been partially to blame.
"There was a misunderstanding in there," Flanders said.

"There was an error in what
happened and it has been discussed with Mr.Severson."
Severson said this event was
but one example of the type of
communication problems they
have been experiencing since
day one.
Chess clarified the situation as
to who had authority to authorize use of the Snackbar.
"A person who is .responsible
for a facility has control over
that (facility)," Chess said.
"Specifically, it means that before accessing the snack bar or
the cafeteria, the persons wanting to use it should coordinate
with the person responsible for
that area, in this case, the contractor."
Silva said she felt it was unfortunate Upward Bound had been
put in the crossfire between the
administration and the food
service.
"We didn't do anything to offend anyone," she said. "I was
just trying to feed my students
and we got caught in the middle
of their bickering."
Since spring break, Southwest
has reduced the number of serving lines and has cut back to
minimum requirements their
contract.
Morrison's is returning after a
brief stint on campus when they
bought out a previous food service contractor.

Annual Health Fa·r
set Monday
sponsor cholesterol screening.
South Texas Organ Bank, attending the Health Fair for the
Student Health Service will first time, will offer information
hold its annual Health Fair and cards for organ donation.
Monday, April 2, between 10 - - - - - - - - - - a.m. and 4 p.m. in the Health &
P.E. Complex II.
The fair, which changed locations because of computer registration, is open to anyone with
questions about various healthrelated subjects. Information
and various health screenings
will be available.
ANDY ESQUIVEL
Staff Writer

"Representatives from Valley
organizations will distribute
brochures and answer any questions," said Dora Castillo, coordinator for Student Health Services.
"A lot of students are coming
in, concerned about their health
and want information about
cholesterol or a better diet plan,"
said Mrs. Castillo.
McAllen Medical Center will

u
dooling off--3- year-old

sports fan Mark Gonzalez takes a break from the midafternoon heat to quench his thirst last week during a Bronc baseball game at Jody
Ramsey Stadium. UTPA will face Southwestern Louisiana, ranked 21st in the nation,
-~ridar_at 5 p.m.
(Photo by Joel Martinez)

Fall registration underway
DAVID GONZALEZ
Staff Writer

Registration for the Fall semester began last week and
seems to be off to a good start.
According to David Zuniga,
UT-PA Director ofAdmissions,
65 percent of students eligible
to register during the first week
of pre-registration did so.
Junior and Senior registration
hegan Monday and continues

through tomorrow.
Sophmore and Fre,;hman registration will begin next Monday an:i will conclude on the 27
of the month ..
Junior, Senior, Graduate and
Special Graduate studei.ts may
drop or add classes from June
18 through the 22.
Freshman and Sophomore
students may add or drop from
June 25 until the 29.

Fall cour!ie schedules and fees
will be mailed to pre-registered
students between July 1 and
August 5.
A five-dollar late registration
fee shall be added to people's
bills if they register during arena
registration in the Fall.
Another five-dollar fee will
be added to anyone who drops a
class.

"This university
is about education
and this [fair] is
part ofeducation as
well."
-Dora Castillo

Blood typing by UnitedBlOO<i
Services, vision/glaucoma
screening by the Edinburg Vision Center & Hope Eye Clinic,
blood pressure monitoring by
the Edinburg General Hospital,
diabetic screening by UT-PA
Medical Technology program,
and posture evaluation and low
back pain information by UTP A Physical Therapy Program.

"I feel it's very important information that is being offered
to the students and it might help
them to help a friend or a relative," said Castillo. "This university is about education and
Both the Valley AIDS. Coun- this [fair] is part of education as
cil and theLion'sEyeBankwill well. What a simple screen test
be sponsoring information shows could be significant."
booths. Castillo said the AIDS
Council's representative is very
There will be a total of 22
knowledgeable and will gladly booths at the Health Fair offeranswer any AIDS related ques- ing information ranging from
tions.
acquaintance rape, alcohol and
drug abuse, sexually transmitHealth Fair services will in- ted diseases, breast and testes
clude:
exams, and stress management.

Southwest Dining to
be replaced soon
JAMES VAN TOLAR
Managing Editor

The current food service,
Southwest Dining Services will
be leaving cam pus prematurely.
According to Ralph Severson, director of Southwest Dining Services, Southwest plans
to leave the university April 1
because of a communication
breakdown and various misunderstandings .
Southwest's contract with
the university contains an option for renewal every year for
the next five y~ars. The contract provides for the university

and the dining service to terminate the contract if mutually
agreed upon. The contract
would have ended in May.
According to Bill Chess,
associate vice president of business affairs, whether or not the
new dining service replaces
Southwest April 1 depends on
several factors.
"One, we must have administrative approval from the
University of Texas System.
Two, we have to have some
indication from Southwest Dining that they are in agreement
with that." Chess said Tom

Grainger, the president of Southwest, agreed, by phone to pull
the company out April l; however, before the plan to exit can
be finalized, SDS must first
receive a letter from Chess.
According to Chess, problems initially stemmed from a
high turnover of Southwest
managers. Since Southwest
began serving the campus on
July 9, there have been four
managers.
As a result, Grainger came to
the university and met with stuContinued p.5
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First amendment
deems EGSF
efforts futile

Ve HAVE VA,s
OF Fl tJD\f\JE, OvT.,
You kNow,
•

C

ontrary to the beliefs of many members of the
EGSF (English Graduate Student Forum), one can
·..1ot revise the First Amendment on the basis that
one does not like it or because they are embarrassed
by a publication the Amendment protects. To stop the publication of this newspaper would be demeaning to the university
because it would show the people of UTPA as being ignorant
to the constitution. However, dissenting individuals from
EGSF will do their best to ensure that they can ignore the First
Amendment to the Constitution when it does not serve their
purpose.
And what a selfish purpose it is. They maintain that the
newspaper undermines the integrity attached to their precious
degrees. These members of EGSF _should concentrate on living
up to the standard their diploma is supposed to represent rather
than trying to abolish an organization they have absolutely no
part of.
The decision as to what is libelous or unsuitable for publication is decided by a Federal court not a mob of frantic students
or administrators.
According to the College Press Service, "student leaders at
Pennsylvania's Millersville University, citing election violations and a failure to print a certain column, slapped The
Snapper, the campus paper, with a two-week suspension March

Geraldo: Are you sick?!

15."
The Pennsylvanian student government's action, said Marie
Goodman of the Student Press Law Cc1! ':er in Washington,
D.C., "is patently unconstitutional under the First Amendment."
"It's just Plain an offensive notion. They don't even do this
in South Africa anymore," Goodman added.
It is within rights for any American to petition any law but as
journalism Prof. Paul Belgrade said, "To cease publication is
beyond the right of anyone."
As for the angry members of EGSF, they, by the power of the
First Amendment, do have the right to express their displeasure
for The Pan American. It is the responsibility of the newspaper
staff and leaders to listen and then try to compensate. Any
violation of the constitution, however, is not within either
side's power.

L E TT ER S PO L I C Y:

"The Pan American" welcomes input from all readers. Letters to
the editor should be 250 words or less. They may be edited for
libelous statements, newspaper style, correct spelling and grammatical errors. Letters with the use of vulgar expressions will not
run. AU letters must be signed and include the writer's telephone
number, and where applicable, major and classification or job
title. Letters must be typed and double-spaced. Names may be
withheld upon request. Letters must be submitted at the Student
Publications Office, Emilia Hall 100, by noon the Friday prior to

I

magine. A patronizing man or
Oprah, Geraldo and their studio
woman, disguised as your friend,
audience always seem to conclude that
takes the stage and tries to conthe issue at hand is never a problem but
vince a studio and television audireally the consequence of a greater
ence to accept their suspension of cogniproblem.
tive reasoning. What do you do? Do you
Moreover, if the validity of rules are
change the channel or do you continue
in question, the overwhelming opinion
STAFF WRITER
to boost the ratings of Oprah and Ger- COPY EDITOR
maintains that the rules not be modialdo?
ALEX RODRIGUEZ DANNY MARTINEZ fied but rather the attitudes that created
Oprah, an imposingly unattractive _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ the rules.
woman, has taken it upon herself to be
Be that as it may, the greater probthe benefactress and protector of women in their struggles to lem is never addressed nor are the attitudes clearly defined.
overcome the horrible· travesties perpetrated against them by
Seriously speaking, the American viewing audience does not
stereotypical men.
need a pretentious black woman making men out to be the cause
Geraldo, on the other hand, is the epitome of surrealism. He of all the world's problems.
loses himself in a false sense of reality in which he is the almighty
If Oprah is so concerned with men exploiting women and
judge and jury of the sick and deranged that plague his very stereotyping them as mindless sex objects, why does she hypoexistence.
critically invite large quantities of men onto her show solely to
serve as the objects of millions of womens' lust? Consequently,
All ego-trips aside, their lack of tact and decorum tends to contradicting her contingencies against exploitation.
undermine any point that has the potential to be made. Further
Geraldo, moreover, seeks the most intensely mentally bereft,
complicating the situation is the studio audience filled with blind most violent! y socially retarded guests. In short, he selects people
mice who are hypnotized by the hosts' distorted tune.
that virtually nobody would approve of.
Each one hour show convenes much the same everyday. First,
As a result, he is always the avenging hero, the prosecuting
the disturbed leader poses a question to the audience simultane- attorney, and the human scum detector, chastising the already
ously trying to instill a sense of shock in all those who will listen. downtrodden "dregs of humanity." Fortunately for Geraldo, his
The next five minutes of the program contain any potentially studio audience becomes too involved in petty insult distribution
to notice that there is never a point to the name calling.
valid points that might be made.
Usually these points are camouflaged in a way so it is necessary
Most incredulous is that this type of program receives the
to watch the entire program to realize the show has been manipu- requisite level of ratings to warrant its continued broadcast. This
lated to fit the hour long time slot.
exploitation of America and its ideals should not be encouraged!
As the shows progress similar comments and sick circular
Oprah viewers, "are we going to stand for this?!"
thinking repeat themselves.
And for those who prefer Geraldo: "Are you sick?"

WITNESS
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Succcess surpasses .materialism
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everal days ago I was wondering
at his mother and understood, like I did,
why I was seeking a higher education
that he had accomplished something on a
and whether or not I was wasting my
deeper, more meaningful level. For me,
this feeling had to do with the fact that my
time coming to college. Perhaps some
students can empathize with this sentiment.
mother never had the chance to attend
school regularly. She had to support us
Well, success may seem a distant glimmer on
ANDY ESQUIVEL
the -horizon, but I recently realized success
while
going to night school to earn her
STAFF WRITER
can be experienced on different levels and
GED, butitstilldoesn'tmean the same as
definitely experienced more than once.
a diploma to her. She was proud of what
Monday night, I watched Denzel Washington win an Oscar for I had done. And now that I'm in college, every once in a while she
his supporting performance in "Glory." I was surprised and glad swells up with pride because I'm doing something she feels
he won even though I had not seen the movie. As he stood there, incapable of accomplishing.
All this came to mind as I watched the Academy Awards and it
tall, tuxedo-clad, and with his head held high, he looked admirable. During his speech, he thanked the black regiment of soldiers gave me a sense of accomplishment and success. I thought about
who fought in the civil war for making freedom possible for all of where my parents and grandparents came from, realizing how
us.
different my life is compared to the lives they have lead. In this
But while he gave his thanks to various people, the camera sense, I am an extension of them and I feel a responsibility to keep
switched over to his mother sitting in the audience. She was progressing. College now doesn't seem like an obstacle or the
rocking slowly back and forth in her seat with her hands to her face burden it seemed to be last week. Graduation is the goal I have
as tears rolled down her cheeks. Perhaps it was the most moving been ignoring, substituting an unrealistic glittery future.
scene of the entire evening-overflowing motherly pride and love.
Of course, the material side of success shouldn't be completely
It brought my high school graduation to mind. The stands were
filled with parents and relatives who cheered us as we walked by ignored. The money, cars, big house, etc., etc. is something to
to take our seats. We then each had our moment of glory as our strive for even though it is superficial. No one can ignore the fact
names were called out and we went up on the stage for our that some people are out simply for the material things a good life
diplomas. During the entire ceremony I never saw my mother. has to offer. College definitely is seen as the place to gain a
Afterwards, she asked me if I saw her and I replied I did not. She foothold on a successful life.
asked how could I have missed her, after all, she was waving at me.
Denzel Washington probably is going to experience or is alI didn't spoil her moment by telling her everyone was waving. I ready e~periencing this materialistic gain which I envy. For my
just saw · her looking at me so proudly, much the way Denzel graduanon, I got about forty dollars to spend and an invitation to
a three-keg party. That, too, was success!
Washington's mother watched him.
Regardless of the i_ncentive which motivates a person towards a
To me, that was success. It certainly wasn't as successful as
receiving an Oscar, but it caused similar reaction. And at some goal! be it materialistic gratification or self-realization, ifreached,
time during his speech, I'm sure Denzel Washington looked over that 1s success.
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--------READER'S
Student touts Social workers
To the Editor:
As a student, future social worker and educator, I believe that
educ~tion i~ t~e road to knowledge and success. Therefore, my
duty 1s to ehmmate any obstacles from preventing any child from
being successful.
The past few mont~s, crime has increased in our local commun_ity and as concerned citizens, parents, administrators and profess10nals we must do something to prevent it. I strongly believe that
our school districts must hire social workers to help prevent crime
and meet students' needs. In order for our treatment or services
to be ~ore effective we must work with the problem or "cancer"
before lt develops. Social workers can conduct individual counseling and group counseling. Group counseling sessions can
consis! of topics regarding self-esteem, self-confidence, getting
along m groups, and decision-making. Furthermore, we can refer
p~e~ts and. s~dents. to social service agencies and programs
within the distnct which can be of assistance to them.
As Maslow mentioned in his hierarchical theory, "If one has
successfully accomplished the four primary motives (physiological, safety, belongingness or love, and self-esteem). then one can
proceed to become a self-actualizer." Therefore, as concerned
c~tizens, parents and professionals, we must do everything possible for our children to reach the self-actualizing motive.
Rosie J. Lopez

Vo1cE

One_b_ecomes ~ editor_by filling out an application, providing
an official transcript, havmg three letters ofrecommendation sent
dir_ectly to the pu~li~ation adviser, and submitting a statement of
philosophy or pohc1es for the operation of the publication.
I personally do ~ot kn?~ the present editor, by perhaps he may
have a problem with wntmg and grammar. I would like to know
~here the rest ?f t~e papers' staff was when all this was happening? No orgamzation can run smoothly unless everyone contributes and ~orks together. T~e real problem with the paper may not
be the ed1tor's language skills but rather his ability to delegate responsibility.
The ~ast letter_ stated that l?e I?roblems have been going on for
some ttme. I think the pubhcation adviser must have seen these
mistakes. The adviser's duty is not to oversee the operations but
to make recommendations. Why didn't the adviser consult the
editor?
Whathashappenedtothe UT-PanAmpaper'sreputation? Does
anyone really care? I guess we all are to blame for letting the paper
go on without more pride in it.

Name withheld by request

I
I

Newspaper needs teamwork
To the Editor:
I am writing to express my personal opinion on the article
"English Grads PAN paper". If the editor is doing such a lousy
job, how has he stayed on so long? I sincerely think that something
should be done, but it could have been approached more tactfully
and constructively. Maybe we should ask, "How does one become an editor?"

©RAM1Rf2
~

Lookout Rambo-Cadet Sandra Chavarria cleans her
M-16 after a training exercise at Moore Air Force Base
Friday.
(Photo by Isidro Delgado)
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$10,750 bond set in auto breakin;
vandal slashes tires on 8 vehicles

•

TASP workshops available
The Learning Assistance Center will conduct workshopsSaturday morning to help students prepare for the T ASP test which is
scheduled for April 28.
Participants must register one week in advance of the workshop.
A $5 fee for each session is required. Students may register for
as many sessions as necessary.
The sessions will run from 9 a.m. until noon and are scheduled
as follows:
April 7-Math
April 14-Writing
April 24-Reading
Students can register for these workshops at the Student Services Building, Room 510.
For more information call 381-2574.

Theologian envisions future
Phi Alpha Theta History Club will present Back to the Future:
The Next Hundred Years, by Fr. Robert Mahler, theologian and
director of Pastoral Enrichment, from noon to 1 p.m. in LA Room
111 . Students, faculty and public are invited.
For more information contact Christina DeJuana at 381-3561.

'Romero' to screen today

Catholic Campus Ministry and United Methodist Ministry will
present the film, "Romero," to mark the 10th anniversary of the
death of Archbishop Oscar Romero today from noon to 1:50 p.m.
and again from 4 p.m. to 5:50 p.m. The production, which
depicts the crisis in El Salvador, can be viewed at the Campus
Ministry Center, 1615 W. Kuhn, Edinburg.
Students, faculty and public are invited.
For more information contact Sister Pat Sullivan or Rev. David
Diaz 383-0133.

Honor Society to hear artist

On March 20, an undercover police officer observed a male estimated at $360.
.
subject breaking the window of a 1988 Ford Bronco parked in
Later, three tires on a 1979 Ford Pickup were slashed m the
.
.
Lot C. A superior officer located the suspect and, after a chase, Fine Arts lot. Damages totaled $300.
Successfully apprehended him.
A student reported that all four tires on his 1979 Buick, parked
While being booked, marijuana was found in his possession. in Lot D, had been slashed.
He was charged with possession of marijuana and breaking into
Also in Lot D, a staff member's 1989 Oldsmobile had all four
of its tires slashed. Damages; $400.
.
.
a vehicle. Bond for both charges totaled $10,750.
March 7 A student reported a 1990 GEO stolen from Lot G. An officer while on patrol that day, found t~ree umverslty
Further investigation revealed car was taken by mother.
vehicles behind the cooling plant with all four ores punctured.
DuringtheStreetDance, anon-studentwasarrestedforpublic
On the same day, ah ROTC truck parked behind the Math
intoxication. He was then transported to city jail and charged Building's service drive had all four of its tires slashed.
with the offense. Suspect posted
March 16 Officer reported
an $80 bond and was released at . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - an argument between a ·husband and wife in front of the
1 am.
March 8 A female student
Administration Building.
March 19 At 7 am, while
foundathreateningletteronher
car windshield. An investigaofficers were about to raise the
tion is underway.
flag for that day they noticed the flag rope had been cut with a
A female student said that in February she fell in a drainage knife.
'
~ole in Lot C and sprained her ankle. A report was taken for
March 20 Student reported that his 1980 Datsun had been
insurance purposes.
broken into by the driver's side window. A radar detector valA student reported that she lost a text manual and a word ued at $120 was stolen and the damage was estimated at $300.
processor.
A male student was arrested in the baseball field during a
March 9 A_ female student_ reportedly lost her purse i~ I:ot D. game. He was charged with public intoxication, arraigned
Several credit cards_, $1 ~ 5 m cash and one Sharp m1m type before a justice of the peace, sentto county jail, and fined $100.
computer was cont~ned m the purse.
March 21 A student's 1982 Pickup, parked in Lot F, was
A student's rear license plate,# 790-PFW, was stolen from broken into. An equalizer valued at $350 was taken. Point of
Lot F.
.
entry unknown.
March 14 A female student bec~me 111 at the dorms and had March27 A student reported the theftofherback-packwhich
to be transferred to McAllen Medical Center.
had been left unattended on the third floor of the U.C.1 $42incash
A case of criminal mischief took place in Lot D. A faculty and four candy bars were stolen.
member r~ported that the window on the right side of a car was
A staff member reported that a student was upset because she
broken with a rock. The suspect got away. .
had come in late and the doors of the Student Services building
March 15 ~ studen~ reported that all fou~ tlfes on 1988 Blazer were already closed. She started using profanity towards the
were slashed m the Fme Arts Annex parkmg lot. Damage was cashier. She will be referred to the Dean of Students.

Honor Society members will hear Artist Vicente Garcia, Lyford
senior, discuss his exhibit today from noon to 1 p.m. in the CAS
Gallery.
T
The society will meet in the CAS gallery instead of in its regular .I.
meeting Room (LA 125).
For more information contact Lyn Lavegne at 381-3461

~RI
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eXaS BeaCh

Trash-off set
CJ offers fowl plates Sunday Saturday
The Criminal Justice Club will have a half-chicken plate barbe-

cue on Sunday, April 1 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the parking lot The Texas General Land
located west of the University Center. Each plate will cost$ 3.50. Office is gearing up for the 1990
For more information call the Criminal Justice Club at 383-2907 Great Texas Beach Trash-off to
or 381-3480.
take place Saturday, March 31
from 9 a.m. to noon_. Director of
Social Work to sell fowl plates April 7
Communication for the TGLO,
Ron
Calhoun stated, "This year,
The Social Work Club will sell half-chicken barbecue plates,
we
hope
to show that plastic reApril 7 from 10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the parking lot west of the
cycling
can
work and even be
University Center. Each plate will cost $ 2.
For more information call the Social Work Club at 381-2581 or profitable."
Exxon Chemical, Chevron,
381-5202.
BFI,Inc. and MITECH are contributing toward the recycling
phase.
Private sector volunteers
Today last chance for campus tax help are urged
to sign up beginning
at
8
a.m.
in two Valley locaToday is the· last day trained volunteers will offer free assis- tions.
tance to help students and their parents prepare 1989 tax returns.
The South Padre Island staVolunteers will be stationed on the first floor of the Student
tion will be down the second
Services ·Building from 3 p.m. to 9 p.m.
The service is provided primarily for students and parents, but beac~ acces_s road ?ff Highway
100 m }\ndie Bowi~ Pai:k. The
anyone can get help.
BocaCh1caBeach s1~e will be at
Taxpayers should bring their W-2 forms or 1099 forms, a prior
the east end of Hi_ghway 4 .
tax return if available and the Social Security numbers of anyone
Volunteers should bnng gloves
to be claimed as a dependent. For the first time, all dependents
and
wear closed shoes. Trash
older than two years must have a Social Security number.
ba~s,
data cards ~ndcoi_nmemoFor more information contact Nettles at 381-2501.
rat1ve buttons will be dispersed.
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - -- - ~

SOMETIMES IT TAKES
AN ARMY TO PAY BACK YOUR
COLLEGE LOAN.
Paying back your college loan
can be a long, uphill battle. But the
Army's Loan Repayment Program
makes it easy.
Each year you serve as a soldier,
the Army will reduce your college
debt by 1/3 or $1,500, whichever
amount is greater. So after serving just
3 years, your college loan will be com,
pletely paid off.
You're eligible for this program
with a National Direct Student Loan
or a Guaranteed Student Loan or a
Federally Insured Student Loan made
after O ctober 1, 1975. And the loan
can't be in default.
And just because you've left col,
lege, don't think you'll stop learning
in th e Army. O u r skill training offers
a wealth of valuable h igh,tech, career,
oriented skills. C all your local Army
Recruiter to find out more.

2020 North 10th Street
682-6141

ARMY. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

CLASSIFIED
ACTION sPEAKs LOUDER tions, clubs, frats, sororities call

The pen and
camera are mightier than the
sword. Bring original works of
art, prose, poetry, photos to
GALLERY ,90. CAS 266.
2
A~~~
COMMERCIALS.
HIGH PAY. No experience ...All
ages, kids, teens, young adults,
families, mature people, animals, etc. Call now! Charm
studios 1-800-837-1700 Ext.
8186.
I TYPE RESUMES, research
papers, book reports, etc. At
home. English and Spanish.
Call Nancy 631 -0890 after 5
THAN WORDS.

iN''iv

P·;YPING SERVICE. Research

papers, reports, etc. Grammar
correction; proofreading & editing. Over ten years experience. Call 585-2838.
WINAHAWAilANVACATION
OR BIG SCREEN TV plus raise

OCMC:
1-800-932-0528/1800-950-8472, Ext. 10.

Buyers Guide 1-800-448-2562
Ext. 5126. Also open evenings
& weekends.

TYPING/PAPER PREPARATION INSTRUCTION. Retired

ATTENTION: GOVERNMENT
HOMES from $1 (U-repair).

English teacher. Near campus. Delinquent tax property. ReGlenn 383-2066.
.
. possessions. Call 1-602-838.. 4u"""
.1.,...,_, ...,,,, .~ •8885 'Ex·t. GH 4490. '
~

ATTENTION: EARN MONEY
TYPING AT HOME! $32,000/yr

income potential. Details, 1602-838-8885 Ext. T4490.
A FREE GIFI' JUST FOR CALLING. PLUS RAISE UP TO $1,700
IN ONLY 10 DAYS. Student

groups, frats and sororities
needed for marketing project on
campus. For details plus your
free gift. Group officers call 1800-765-8472 Ext. 50.
FOR SALE: Large home on
large lot with large rooms. 4/3
with formals & pool. Edinburg.
$88,000. Doris. Trendsetters
687-2222 or 687-5887.

up to $1,400 in just 10 days! !
Objective: fundraiser. ComGOVERNMENT SEIZED VEmitment: Minimal. Money: HICLES from $100. Corvettes,
Raise $1 ,400. Cost: zero in- Chevys, Porsches and other
vestment. Campus organiza- confiscated properties. For

FOR SALE: 1988 Toyota Tercel EZ. Very good condition.
AC, heater, AM/FM, tinted
windows. $6,500. Call Melinda,
686-3018.
ATTENTION: HIRING! Government jobs - your area.
$17,840-$69,485. Call 1-602838-8885 Ext. R4490.

Monday is the deadline
for submissions
to Gallery, Pan Am's
Awardwinning
Literary magazine

Wanted

Don't delay! Apply today for
editor of Rio, your award
winning student feature
magazine.

,

South Texas Book & Supply
1516 W. University
(behind Pizza Hut)
Edinburg, Texas
380-0345

78539
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Paving of 'Peoples' lot
possible next year

All's quiet on The Front's first effort
It seems the whole Rock-n-Roll genre
has areal Doorsy feel butFarano can't hold
has become commercialized and lost its ina candle to Morrison.
tegrity for creating original music. The
Hence, the album allows for some quick
Front, spoken for by their initial release of
dance inspirations but ultimately falls
the same name, just fits the disfigured
short of impressive.
mold.
The Front is a Kansas City based rock-n• Gregson and Collister
roll band currently touring with Alice CooDANNY MARTINEZ
per.
Across the Atlantic, Clive Gregson and
STAFF WRITER
Their initial album, "The Front," is presChristine Collister released their third efently selling thousands of copies across the
country. It's producer, Adam Wallace, ,....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___, fort, "A Change in the Weather."
Due to the album's variety of songs, it
also produced The Cult's latest effort, "Sonic Temple."
remains difficult to label the band. At the beginning of their
collaboration, they were termed British Folk but are now being
"The Front's" first track, "Fire", begins with interesting dominantly dubbed a rock act.
keyboard effects before it is interrupted by some wimpy chords.
After listening to "A Change in the Weather" it becomes hard
The lead singer, Michael Farano, begins his poor imitation of Jim to label Gregson and Collister because their music is so vague.
Morrison while trying to do the rebel yell of Billy Idol.
The first track, "This is the Deal" sounds country and is a
Nevertheless, the song advances clumsily by way of chord thoroughly depressing melody.
changes taken directly from an old KISS tune titled, "Deuce."
The rest of the first five tracks sound like the Carpenters doing
The second track is more of the same horribly redundant drum John Cougar Mellencamp songs or Merle Haggard playing with
beat heard in the first song while a gutsy guitar pull mildly Spyro Gyra. Needless to say, these combinations just do not
compensates for the dull tune.
work.
But the third track, "Sweet Addiction," regresses back into
They do, however, play a pretty decent rendition of Elvis
uninspired psychedelic garbage and in no way promotes an ad- Presley's "Tryin' To Get To You." Butthe remanining songs
diction to the album.
are failures with the possible exceptions of "Voo Doo Doll" and
The final song of the first side is a better indication that talent "Talent Will Out."
actually exists within the members of The Front. However, it
Although the songs leave much to be desired, the vocal
fails to leave a lasting statement in any musical language.
abilities of Christine Collister should not go unrecognized. She
The remaining five songs all contain a little spark mostly as sounds a lot like Annie Lenox and Kate Bush but has her own
result of tough, consistent bass lines and original guitar solos. "In unique style.
the Garden," and "Sin" are the most innovative.
Nevertheless, "A Change in the Weather" moves along at a
The lyrics provide some thoughts to ponder but are inade depressingly slow pace and should require the listener to seek
quately conveyed by the flagging singer. The sound of the band a change in musical selection.

SERIOUS
SOUNDS

JAMES VAN TOLAR

Managing Editor

real need for it. If you go at any
time there are vehicles in that
Bill Chess, vice president of [undeveloped parking] lot and
business affairs, said the unde- drive around the campus you '11
veloped parking lot may be see, at least, an equal number
paved by spring 1991. Accord- of spaces in other lots."
ing to Chess, there is enough
Chess believes students conmoney accumulated from stu- tinue parking in the undeveldent parking permits to finance oped lot because it is closer to
the project.
many of their classes.
"If the money is available,
Regardless of the student's
primarily from those permits, motivation for continuing to
it can be implemented within park on the lot, it seems as
the next year," Chess said.
though the grass has become
The previous Board of Re- almost non-existent in the procgents opened the undeveloped ess.
parking lot before the parking
Futhermore, the resulting
areas in front of the Student dust and occasional mud have
Services Building and the Fine presented such a hazard that
Arts Complex had been devel- the UT-PA administration feels
oped.
that paving has now become
"lnitially the parking lot next necessary.
to the Physical Plant was
The preliminary plans for the
opened for overflow and was paving of the lot require it to be
not intended to remain open constructed in the shape of an
once we had the Student Serv- L. The L-shape was selected to
ices Lot completed." said allow space for the the future
Chess.
Special Events Center. It will
Many feel that the need for run along Sugar Road and in
overflow parking still exists. front of the Physical Plant. The
Chess, however, does not.
new lot will contain between
He said, "I personally dis- 200 and 500 spaces, as funds
agree _with whether there is a allow.
When completed the cost of
the lot may be between
$185,000 and $380,000.
director of auxiliary services,
the contract specifications have
Student teaching
been changed considerably.
meeting slated
Flanders said that a "fast
A Pre-student teaching
food" line will be implemented
orientation meeting is schedthus affording students rapid
uled April 24 from 1:30 p.m.
access to hamburgers, hot dogs,
to 3 p.m. in Room 219 of the
etc.
..·.·
Education building.
Futhermore, Mexican food
Requirements of the stuand french fries will be a condent teaching program for
stant staple of the cafeteria..
fall 1990 will be discussed.
Apparently, both the univerFor more information
sity and Southwest are trying . contact:Tdci Smethers 381to make the transition as ami3407, The Office of Field Excable as possible.
periences Ed Bldg., Room 139.

Food service Coninued from p.1----------------------------dents on the food committee;
however he failed to address
the management issue.
Chess felt that Grainger
avoided the management issue
by promising improved food
service.
Cafeteria service eventually
improved; unfortunately, SDS
encountered a significant loss
in the process. Severson estimates this loss at about $60,000.
Chess said he is currently
facilitating the repayment of
money owed to Southwest by
various camp.us organizations

and departments, but added that
Southwest owes money to the
university as well.
Exactly what is owed will
not be clear until all the accounting has been completed.
Chess said that SDS demanded a significant increase
in rates, but added that the rates
were part of the contract which
was approved by the PAU
Board of Regents.
Chess continued, "We just
can't change it overnight. And
it wasn't to our advantage."
Instead, the university conn-

seled Southwest to take costeffective measures. Walk-in
rates were increased, thus preserving the dorm student's
rates.
Chess believes that Severson
had developed quite a rapport
with students; however, it was
not enough to supersede the administrative problems.
According to Chess, when
Southwest found out they were
not being recommended for the
new year, they recommended
that Severson serve only the
mini111l!m allowable quantities.

Of the bids taken, Morrison's
Custom Management was the
most economical.
Morrison's asked for approximately $3.59 per student
per day, compared to Southwest's bid of $3.97.
The food committee recommended that MCM replace
southwestern.
Initially, MCM was scheduled to begin operating in May;
however, since Southwest is
anxious to leave the university,
they begin serving April 1 .
(}.ffQ:.~iQ~ W
,Jiom Flanders,

SOUTH TEXAS

SOUTH TEXAS

INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

ANNOUNCEMENT OF VACANCY
ANNOUNCEMENT, OF VACANCY
The South Texas Independent School District
is inviting applications for the expansion of its magnet school
of Health Professions and Mathematics and
Science for the 1990-91 school year.
New Positions will exist in the following areas:
Mathematics
English
Science/Social Studies
Industrial Technology
Vocational Health Occupations
(Registered nurse)

4
3
1
1
1

South Texas Independent School District
is accepting all teacher applications
in the area of Special Education for the
1990-91 school year.
Salary Plan
Degree

Minimum

Maximum

$21,500.00
$22,050.00

$32,910.00
$33,40-0.00

Salary Plan
Degree

Minimum

Maximum

Bachelor's
Master's

Bachelor's

$21,500.00
$22,050.00

$32,910.00
$33,400.00

Persons certified may contact or write to:

Master's

Persons certified may contact or write to:
Mrs. Blanca Munoz, D~puty Superintendent
100 Med High Drive
Mercedes, Tx 78570
(512) 425-6980

(512) 383-8039

(512) 565-2454

Mrs. Blanca Munoz, Deputy Superintendent

100 Med High Drive
Mercedes, Tx. 78570

(512) 233·4729

All positions are subject to funding and approval by the Board of Directors.

WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F/H

(512)425-6980

(512)383-8039

(512)565-2454 (512)233-4729

WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F/H
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ROB NEAGLE
Sports Editor

A group of golfers, each a former high school standout, is
organizing a movement to start a
women's golf team at UT-Pan
American.
The movement has created
q uite a stir within the athletic department.
"All of the other sports have
bothamen'steamandawomen's
team, why not golf?" asked Placida Rodriguez, a former Raymondville golfer who is part of
'
the group.
In addition to Rodriguez, her

part o f the current movement.
But men's golf coach Tony
Guerrerosaysthattherearemore
women than just these six who
are interested in starting a
women's golf team.
"I would estimate that there
are 15-20 good women golfers
at UT-Pan American," Guerrero
said. "I've talked to five or six
of the them."
"Ithinkitwould begreatifwe
had a women's golf team," he
added. "But unless the budget
is there, I don't foresee one."
Athletic Director Dr. SamOdstrcildidn'tseemuchofaproblem with the budget.

,,
and $40,000.
"I mentioned that possibility
at the (American South) conference meeting not too long
ago," Odstrcil said. "But there
was no interest in it at the time."
There may be no interest
among theASCofficials or the
UT-PA_athleti~ d_epartn:ent, but
there 1s def1mtely interest
among the women starting the
movement.
"We shoul~ have a ~o~en's
golf team to give ~?e ~1rls m the
Valley a chance, said Betancourt.
"Why should they spend
money on other unsuccessful

Baseball prepares for #21 USL
Going into an important American South Conference series
against Southwestern Louisiana
here Friday and Saturday, the
UT-PA baseball team has eight
.300 hitters and five winning
pitchers.
The Broncs take a 20-15 recordagainstUSL'sRagin'Cajuns,

Broncs take 2nd 1·n

sister Maria, Rosie Serna (all of "If you were looking to start a wtaolemnteend'gsOSPI;>ertrsshwehreen1'nththeerevaral~
Raymondville), Candy Betan- sport, it would probably be the
1
court, Ann Alaniz, and Poppy cheapest," he said. "To set one ley with nowhere to go?" she
MIKE GARZA
Shirah (all of Edin bur are all up would cost between $35 000 asked.
1

A look at SID .Tim McKone

DAVID GONZALEZ
Staff Writer

Recently, the UT-PA's athletic department has come into
the limelight with the success
of the men's basketball team
and the historic failure of the
women's basketball team. One
person who 11as been in the
middle of both stories is Jim
McKone.

Win In November" about California politics.
He also started writing a feature
on the McAllen Monitor entitled
Bronc Diary some three years
ago. He says he usually writes
about behind the scene items.
"Let's say a cheerleaderinjures
herself during practice," ex~
plained McKone. "But she still
goes out and performs the next
day." That's what he says the
Bronc Diary is basically about.

McKone is the current Sports
Information Director for UTPA. He has held that position
for the past 21 years.
During a recent interview,
McKone said he graduated
from McAllen High School in
1951. He then attended Pan
American College from 195154. During that time he worked
his way through college by
writing sports for the McAllen
Monitor. After that, he said he
became the sports editor for
three years.
He later moved to California
and worked fortwopapers, the
Riverside Press-Enterprise and
the San Bernardino Sun-Telegram. In 1959 he graduated
with A degree in Entlish from
the University of Corpus
Christi.
When asked what his duties
are as Sports Information Director he said that he has to put
out news releases and keep
statistics of the sports departments. "The paper work is
pretty hard though," he said.
He also mentioned that for the
past six months he's only had
four days off.
One of his other duties is to
go on KRGE radio and broadcast live baseball and basketball games. 'Tm the color
announcer- when the other guy
runs out of things to say, or
when he wants me to explain,
then I do the color."
When asked about something that happened at UT-PA
that he would remember for
the rest of his life, he mentioned the 1971 Bronc baseball team that went to the
College World Series.
He said that even though he
personally didn't have anything to do with their success,
he was very proud of the team
and of the whole school in
general.
The question and answer
session focused on the most
recent happening at UT-PA.
When asked about the situation in which the basketball
Broncs were not invited to the
National Invitational Tournament based in New York,
McKone said he was "disappointed and angry" that they
were not invited.
"I worked about a week on
that, trying to get us in. I sent
things to New York everyday;
I used letters, phone calls, fax
machines and special deliveries," he said.
"We found out afterwards
that Baylor had offered them
(NIT) $50,000 to have a game
at their court. We have a 5,000
seat gym, and we could charge
$6.00 a ticket and we 'd make
$30,000 and offer that to the
IT."
Mc Kone is the author of two
novels; "Lone Star Fullback"
about Texas football and "To

When asked how much
longer he sees himself working
at this job he said he would
work as long as he could or as
long as they needed him.

McKone is married to Jerry,
who also works in UT-PA's
Public Information office. They
currently reside in McAllen.
They have a daughter, Kelly,
in San Antonio and a son,
Kevin, in McAllen.

Broncs stand 1-2 in conference
play after losing to Arkansas
State, 6-5 and 9-8.
Shortstop Victor Garza, one
ofjust four seniors on the Bronc
roster, tops the starters with a
.391 batting average.

who jumped to a 27-9 start and
were ranked No. 21 nationally
last week.
They meet in a doubleheader
Friday at5 p.m. in Jody Ramsey
Stadium. A single game will
follow at 2 p.m. Saturday. This
series marks USL' s American
South Conference openers. The

continued p.7

r1· nal

a two-run double in the second
inning.
.
Mike Dear pitched his fourth
The Bronc baseball team complete game victory. Dear
blew out the Miami (Ohio) holds UT-PA' s best record at 4-1.
Redskins, 14-1, to end the Jody
Ramsey Tournament this past
The Broncs lost three games to
Saturday.
the Redskins before posting the
UT-PA finished the tourney finalgame victory. Miami(Ohio)
at 4-3 while Miami (Ohio) won by scores of 6-1, 12-10 and
won eight of it's nine games 12-6. In the 12-10 loss, Bronc
to capture the championship. outfielder Sydney Holland had a
Lance Sardelich led the homerun while Ray De Leon
Broncs in the finale bydriving blasted two homers in the 12-6
in five runs on a three-run loss. De Leon leads the team with
homerun in the first inning and six homeruns.
Sports Writer

tourney

Also in the tournament, UTP A beat Kearney State, 9-4,
behind Ross Gillis' complete
game victory. Paul Medeles
hit a homerun to spark the victory. Medeles had another
homer in the 12-9 win over
KSU. Garry LaMoyne went
3-3 to ignite the victory.
The Broncs also defeated
South Dakota State, 12-3 behind Sardelich, who had four
RBI' s. For the season Sardelich has driven in 33 runs while
DeLeonleads the Broncswith
36 RBI's . .

0 0
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Now the PC you always •
wanted comes with the
money to buy it!
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'ENITH INNO

'ES AGAIN
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First there was hardware. Then there was
software. Now there's Zenith Loan ware.
TM

With Zenith Loanware, you can buy the Zenith
Data Systems laptop or desktop PC you've always
wanted for college. And all it takes is a little teamwork
with your parents.
In fact, once they see our flexible terms, your
parents are sure to agree that Zenith Loanware is also
a great way to borrow money for any other college
expense, including tuition, books, even room and board.
And you can repay at interest rates as low or lower
than many home equity or unsecured consumer loans.
So get the Zenith PC that comes with the money to
buy it. And get it at a special educational price. Just
pick up your Zenith Loanware Application today at the
campus location shown here. Or call: 1-800-553-0143

-

..

Graphics simulate Microsoft~ Windows. a product and trademark of Microsoft Corpora!ion .
.
Zenith Loanware is a college loan program from Zenith Data Systems m COOJ:>Crat1on with First Amencan Bank.
.
Zenith Loanware is offered only to full-time and half-time students at accredited, degree1irantmg. post-secondary educational
Form No. 1355

data
systems
0 0

t

For Your Information and Order Package

CALL (800) 327-6234 or WRITE
NAME: _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
ADDRESS: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
CITY: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ST-· - - - - Zip: _ _ __

D Employee

D Faculty
D Student
D Graduate Student
of University/College: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
Home Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Work Phone: _ _ _ _ _ __ _

Interest:
□ 8088 0 LOANWARE
D Laptop D 80286

D

Desktop

O

80386

Send to: ·
ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS

12337 Jones Road, Suite 434
Houston, Texas 77070

-
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Broncos plan for another season
ROB NEAGLE
Sports Editor

graded their schedule to include
teams from the Lone Star Conference in Texas.
"We will be theopeninggames
for Hardin-Simmons and Trinity," said Pendergrass. "The
two games will be Aug. 25 and
the following week."
"We are also working on a
deal for a game with Midwestern State (OK)."
Unfortunately, home games
will probably not be played in
Edinburg or McAllen next season.

The Alumni Association has
announced plans for a second
season of Bronco football during the 1990 fall semester.
"WewillstartpracticeonAug.
1," said head coach Don Pendergrass. "I expect between 100
and 115 guys to be there."
The team, which played teams
from Mexico during their inaugural season last. fall, has up-

"We will probably be playing
in Harlingen," said Pendergrass.
"They showed more interest
over there and said that they
would be willing to disperse
some season tickets."
Despite criticism and lack of
support from the athletic department, the Broncos plan no other
changes next season.
"It's going to be the same deal,
same song," said Pendergrass.
"We're just going to keep on
doing it until we get it right."

Senior Melville bids
G'day to Bronc netters

-

.

Pacific Melville shrugged and consistent, steady players I've "I'll make it, I'll make it!"-David Ranucci books it for second base during a game
against the University of Miami (Ohio). The Broncs will begin a three game series
replied "there's nut too many: ever witnessed."
Cross said that most Austra- against Southwestern Louisiana tomorrow at five.
I've seen one or two while fish(Photo by Tony Mercado)

MARK MAY
Sports Information Dept.

This May, the men's tennis
team at UT-Pan American will
say goodbye to their only senior
- Brad Melville.
Melville has been the anchor
of the team for four years, representing them in the prestigious
Rolex Southwest Regional Invitational three times.
"They select players from each
team in singles and doubles (for
Region 6)," coach David Cross
explained. "It's easily one of
the top three regions in the
United States."
Thefinancemajorwasranked
26th two years ago among all
Division I tennis players in
Texas and Louisiana.

lians like to charge the net and
ing."
Taking timeout from a pickup be overly agressive. Profesbasketball game with his tennis sional player Pat Cash is widely
teammates, Melville explained known for his tenacity.
ttfREs OVR SIX OQo1:"He's the other end of the
how he ended up 6,000 miles
NfW5 SE"&Mo'lr oN
spectrum,"
Cross
said.
from home. He said he wanted
~ff Sfl:Ecfl. &uLD Ycv
"I grew up on clay (courtsto play tennis at an American
CHrcr- 1r OVcf<. '?
college. Having heard the best a slow surfac;e)," Melville said.
way was to cross the Pacific and "I'm basically a baseline
shop around, he found work as a player." Cross believes that the
player and instructor at the clay surface is the truest test of a
Competitive Edge Academy on tennis player because one must
the John Newcombe Tennis rely on precision shots.
Like a mongoose stalking a
Ranch in New Braunfels, Texas.
He and his father looked at vari- cobra, Melville likes to wait for
an opening before he pounces
ous Texas schools.
on
his opponent.
"Pan American had a good
"He's
so team oriented," Cross
campus, a good business school,
"He puts a real emphaAnoted.
so I came here," Melville said.
on
dual
matches. That's
sis
"He sent me a resume with an
He comes from the Valley; eight page document with ten-: where he helps us the most."
Macleay Valley that is in New nis references - very impresSouth Wales on theeastcoastof sive," Cross said. "He was actuThe 5-11, 175 pound seniors
Australia. His home town of ally my first athlete that I re~ plans to graduate in December.
Kempsey contains 10,000 cruited here ...in the summer of Afterwards, he'd like to go to
Europe; perhaps even, to play
people and is about a six-hour '86."
drive from Sydney.
Caution and consistency semi-professionally.
"He's really set a standard to
"(The weather) is basically would best describe Melville's
similar to home," Melville says. style of play which is uncharac- what student-athletes should be
like," Cross concluded. "He's
"It's a little less humid in Aus- teristic of most Australians.
tralia."
an
excellent student. He's e x - . . ; . . · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - "If there's one way to describe
Asked if sharks are prevalent his game it's error free," Cross tremely responsible and almost
in the warm waters of the South said. "He's one of the most always first to help a teammate."

ASC Standin1:s
Arkansas State
SW Louisiana
New Orleans
Louisiana Tech
Lamar

2-1
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0

3-10
27-9
17-10
12-14
11-17

Fashion Show

•~iv~•·
sit".
ur@ s Ir' cffi .IITffi.,
oard

--==c.-

UT-Pan Am

1-2

20-15

Cont. from p.7

Clough are both 3-3. Relief ace far the team's best earned-run
First baseman Ray DeLeon is Roy Gonzalez has five saves average, 3.27, among starters.
batting .351 while leading the and a 1-0 record in just 10 in.: Wickliffe is second at 5.03. The
team in hits (39), home runs (6), nings. Mike Eiffert and Todd team ERA is 5.40. Gonzalez
carries a 0.90 ERA out of the
doubles (10) and runs-batted-in Barton are both 1-0.
(36).
Clough, a freshman, owns by bullpen.
Lance Sardelich is batting .315 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - with 33 RBI's, second on the
club.
Among players with fewer
than two official times at bat per
game that the Broncs have
played, Michael Pinon ranks No.
BLACK AND WHITE NIGHT
1 in batting (.476), followed by
David Ranucci at .364, Gary
LaMoyne .333, Mark Voss .320
and Paul Medeles .300.
ALTERNATIVE MUSIC NIGHT
Thanks to two homers in five
• Now 18 to 20 year olds Welcome
games, Medeles has a .900 slugOn Tuesdays Only!
ging percentage, ahead of
Ranucci at .697 and DeLeon at
.604.
Frank Akers leads the club in
walks (26) while batting .290.
George Williams, struck by nine
NO COVER ALL NIGHT!
pitched balls, is batting .287.
Sidney Holland owns sev~n
triplesanda.276average~ while
FREE BAR DRINKS AND DRAFT BEER
topping every Bronc with 11
8:00- 9:00 p.m.
CELEBRATING SOMETHING?
stolen bases (13 attempts). Clint
Morrison has stolen eight bases
on nine attempts, and Williams
AFTER 10:00 p.m. $1;50 BAR DRINKS
is 7-for-7.

presents

South Dallas

Holland. another senior. also
leads the team in runs, 35 to
Garza's 26, and game-winning
hits, four the Garza's three.
Mike Dear (4- 1) and Loy Gillis
(4-4) have pitched the most victories. Ross Gonzales is 3-2.
Wren Wickliffe and Ricky

TO PEOPLE WITH
BLACK & WHITE ATTIRE.

PRING
GALA

'90

April 3, 1990, l2=0Spm

Snackbar
Come and see
what's in for
Spring & Summer
fashions !

We will decorate
& give you a
Bonte of Champagne
For FREE

• NO COVER AND FREE DRINKS DO NOT APPLY TO 18 TO 20 YEAR OLDS.
PROPER 1.0. REQUIRED AT All TIMES.
500 HACKBERRY· McALLEN, TEXAS
682-4133

Ify' it herel
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Remaining Bronc baseball games

lr

~

~-

OPPONENT

Fri., 3/30, Sp.m.
Fri., 3/30, TBA
Sat., 3/31, 2 p.m.
Tue., 4/3, lp.m.
Tue., 4/3, TBA.
Fri., 4/6, 5 p.m.
Fri., 4/6 TB A
Sat., 4/7, 2 p.m.
Thu., 4/13, 5 p.m.
Thu., 4/13, TBA
Fri., 4/14, 2 p.m.
Mon., 4/23, 1 p.m.
Tue., 4/24, 2 p.m.
Wed., 4/25, 1 p.m.
Fri., 4/27, 5__p.m.
Fri., 4/27, TBA
Sat., 4/28, 2 p.m.
Fri., 5/1, 5 p.m.

SW Louisiana
SW Louisiana *
SW Louisiana *

l*l

Edinburg
Edinburg
Edinburg
San Marcos
San Marcos
Edinburg
Edinburg
Edinburg
New Orleans
New Orleans
New Orleans·
Huntsville
Huntsville
Nacagdoches
Ruston, LA
Ruston, LA
Ruston, LA
Edinburg
Edinburg
Edinburg

SW Texas State
SW Texas State
Lamar *
Lamar
Lamar *
New
New Orleans
Orleans *
New Orleans *
Sam Houston tate
S'am Houston State
Stephen F. Austin
Louisiana Tech
Louisiana Tech *
Louisiana Tech *
Rice
Rice
Rice

l*l

~l

!*l

Sat., 5/::,J 7_J)_.m.
Sun., Sib, TBA

,
'·

PLACE

DATE

American South Conference Tournament
Lafayette, LA (March 11-13)
Fri., 5/11, TBA
Sat., 5/12,i TBA
Sun., 5/15, TBA

Bronc coaching staff - (Kneeling) Al Ogletree, Reggie Tredaway, (standing) Tom
Ogletree, Jim Gonzales, Bob Shepherd, Arthur Johnson, and Scott Swilley.
(Sports Information photo)

Lafayette, LA
Lafayette, LA
Lafayette, LA

TBA
TBA
TBA

(*)- Indicates American South Conference game
ACROSS

Note of scale
Tart
Fear
Quell
Great Lake
Corrodes
Turkish
regiment
46 Valuable violin
48 Obvious
51 Buddy
52 At no time
54 Ocean
55 Bitter vetch
56 Open space in
forest
57 Playing card

1 Burst
4 Sting
9Timid
12 Anger
13 Balance
14 Baker's product
15 Frights
17 Cripples
19 Doom
20 Part of fireplace
21 Disengaged
23 Most pleasing
to taste
27 Agreements
29 Corn plant parts
30 Teutonic deity
31 In music. high
32 Commonplace
34 Period of time
1

2

The
Weekly
Crossword
Puzzle

35
36
37
39
42
43
44

1 Fruit seed
2 Native metal
7

7 Rupees: abbr.
8 Mollified
9 Malice
10 That man
11 Affirmative
16 Rage
18 River islands
20 Chair
21 Semi-precious
stones
22 Pacific island
group
24 Traps
25 Caravansary
26 Barter
28 Parliament of
Norway
--4----1 33 Regrets
34 Most uncanny
36 Quarrel
38 Peruse
40 Tolls
41 Rescued
45 Unit of Italian
currency: pl.
46 Simian
47 Deface
48 Girl's name
49 Born
~+---+----1 50 Sunburn
53 Spanish article

Ideal
Blemish
Customs
Three-toed
sloths

8

12
15

~+---+--+-~
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CotLEGE PRESS SERVICE

Fast 4 Week Delivery
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Gold IJIOce

~Atl AMERI CAN
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Brittons Jeweler's
Downtown

101'1 & Nolana, McAlien

208 S. Main, McAllen

687-61.47

686-8332

FREE
OPTIONS

OFFER
ENDS
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Hamburger Combo
Includes hamburger, fries,
med soft drink.

Only

TRY 'EM, YOU'LL
LIKE 'EMI

Only$2.89

Students who wish to apply must submit:
• application
• official transcript
• three letters of recommendation sent directly to
Joyce Prock, publication advisor
• a statement of philosiphy or policies for operation
of the publicaton
Pick up an application at Emilia Ramirez Hall
'
Room 100.

IPICIALIIINI IN IWIDMADI FLOUI TOfflLLAI
.... I'S on NOMIMADI IICIPII ALL FOOD
MADI FIIIII DAil Y ON NEMIIU

NOW OPEN DAILY AT 7:00

A.M.■SUNDAY

9:00 A.M.

FOR FASTER SERVICE CALL!
McALLEN (Pecan)........................................682■ 3176
McALLEN (Bus. 83) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••687•8269
McALLEN (No. I Oth) ....................................682• I 576
IDINBURG••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 383■0725
BROWNSVILLE ............. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••S411 ■0241
MISSION •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••585■4545
WESLACO•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 969■ I 4 I 4
HARLINGEN •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••28■6224

Deadline is March 30 by noon

Wanted
Undergraduate Students
as
Resident Assistants
Fall 90 & Spring 91
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Pre-~f~~n6X:¢puriieung ·. '. ·. . .. ,.

~ -Pr·ot?.ieni
~ , Pr~~n-~n_9.y ·r e.rminatio_
n (1st_8( 2nd ·Trimeste.r}
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$2.90

Wt S('r..,t Qu.i!.ry Produca
from ~ A • ~

EDINBURG
1205 S CL0SNER

ELSA
601 E 107

383-9017

262 921 7
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$2.38 ·1

Includes extra tong
cheese hot dog,fries,
medium drink.

.r,.~s,iHi-0{

IF YOU ANSWER YES TO THESE QUESTIONS???
CONTACT:
THE HOUSING & RECREATION OFFICE
UC -102
381-3439

~

Extra - Long
Cheese Hot Dog Combo

Only

iiPATOS
··---------'

;J-,..9. , ?: ,;,6> ~ .

7

r-·--\,~ '----

HWHITE FLOUR .

* 2 Chicken & Cheese
corn Patos
* Spanish Rice
* Ranchero Beans
* 12 oz. Coke

-

0-? ~ S'~ ~
0
J'~
00

,...-.-.........._
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April Special

Are you interested in being a leader?
Do you llke meeting people and organizing activities?

Northcross

Ufelime Warranty

I

VALLEY•WIDE

.

3
4
5
6

Editorship positions
for the Pan American
and Rio· magazine
available.

MEXICAN FOOD TO GO

•..•.........•••.••••
::··'········· •...........

DOWN

3

Et PATO .

Seafood
Restaurant

Daily Noon Buffet
All You Can Eat

~~

~ ®iif

~

~·

~ ~~~ • ~M~ • W~

Fried Shrimp, Fried Fish, Broiled Fish, Vegetables, Salad Bar

TEXAS T-BONE 16 OZ.
BAKED POTATO, SALAD BAR & BREAD

$7 ■ 95

Happy Hour Special 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.

$1.99

''"W'

r Student &
:

Breakfast Tacos 49¢

I

Mariachis Friday Nights 9:00

-COUPON- - - - ,

I
SHRIMP COCKTAIL
I
I BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE I
L - - ~'!.!1!!! ~U:..o!. - - .J

Free Delivery
with $6 minimum order

.99 ¢

Margaritas

MON. -THURS.11 A.M. - 2:30 P.M. & 5 P.M. - 10 P.M.
FRI. & SAT.11 A.M. TO 2:30 P.M. & 5 P.M. · MIDNIGHT
SUN. 11 A.M. · 3 P.M.
1012 S. CLOSNER
383-9262

]IJ[lfil0b

r-----------------~-7

Breakfast Special
2 eggs, hash browns & choice of ham,
bacon or sausage on the side with coffee.

r- - -

~~~

1

I
I

Faculty -

$3.49

Special :

Grilled chicken strips, dinner salad
and a medium iced tea

:

(excluding tax)
Super meal within walking distance.....
Coupon not needed

I

1

I
I

L________ ___ __ ------ _J

381-5921
Mon. - Fri.
10:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sat. 11 a.m. - 8 p.m.

1410 W. University
Edinburg

